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Summerland Woman A ho To Make Attempt
About 16 hours to Penticton was how Bert Thomas 
calculated the length of time it will take to propel his 
way down Lake Okanagan from Kelowna.
That estimation would bring him to shore and the 
expected acclaim of thousands about 8 a.m. tomorrow 
but those who feel the swimmer might be a trifle over- 
optimistic have set the time at 20 hours or arrival in 
Penticton at noon tomorrow.
Wife Accompanies U.S. Swimmer
First person to swim the Strait 
of Juan de Fuca, Thomas, and 
his wife, arrived here last night 
from their Tacoma home and
Thomas’ feeder, Ove Witt of Vic­
toria, to prepare for the 4 p.m. 
plunge into the lake, one of the 
longest fresh water swims ever
Si
“THIS I LIKE,” says Bert Thomas as Queen-elect Val-Yedette VIII, Sharbn Crook, 
welcomes the Juan de Fuca swimmer to Penticton and gives hirh a kiss for good 
luck on his challenge of Lake Okanagan. Thomas, his wife and feeder, Qve Witt, 
met press and radio last night at the Hotel Incola, shortly after arriving by auto 
from Tacdma, Washington. ^ ^ ^ ;
' Mayor Matson 
Is IniprOying
Cbnditicn- of Mayor - Oscar 
Matson is slightly irnprqvedb 
according to ' \yprd from ■ his/ 
doctor this afternoon. ^' ■ '/
i The in^yor suffered a heart 
attack'/ near Chilliwack /lastV 
iFritiay ^and^ was ^rushed . to: 
tGhilUwack V hospiti^ iwhefe/tie^ 
has since ’ heenj under medical: 
';Care., ^
The doctor told the I^erald 
that Mr. Matson is' resting ' 
quite well but that there has 
been no great change in Ms/ 
condition, although there is a 
slight. improvement.
Two cardiograms have failed 
to show just what brought 
about his condition, the doc­
tor explained, although clini­
cally it was a heart attack. .
Mayor Matson will be hos­
pitalized for at least another 
week.
Festival Parade 
Bands Here From 
Hiflier And Yon
Bands taking part in the Peach 
Festival parade on Friday are 
Penticton City, Canadian Legion, 
High School, Summerland Town 
and High School, McIntosh Girls, 
Girl Cadets and Army Cadets 
from Vernon, E,sso Steel Band 
from Trinidad, Chilliwack Band 
and Drill Team.
Majorettes will come from 
Wenatchee, Marpolo, Kelowna 
and Cawston.
went on to Kelowna today with attempted.
Fame may be just around the corner for Mrs. Laura 
Oiiillette. a Summerland housewife and mc^er. Mrs. Ouil- 
lette, a tall, strong woman, will follow in the wake of Bert 
Thomas in his attempt to swim from Kelowna to Penticton 
today and tomorrow. '
Mrs. Ouillette has never swum anything as long as 35 
miles, but has swum Shuswap Lake two dr three times and 
says she has had little trouble in the past swimming dis­
tances up to 12 or 15 miles. / She has done almost no dis­
tance swimming this summer, but the little she has tried 
convinces her that she ca:n tackle the present swim with 
confidence.
When asked what he thought about this development, 
Bert Thomas said, ‘T have no objection to any number of 
competent people swimming along with or behind me.? He 
did express some concern, however, about Mrs. Ouillette try­
ing the swim, feeling that she may not be completely aware 
of the difficulties she may encounter, and also that the Sum- 
merland woman may not be in tip-top condition for such a 
/swim.'
s‘T wish you all the liick in the world, though,” he said 
;• to MrsvOulllette when they met last/night^
carried out /by f the /Bcaid^^ 
’Trade.'- ■-
• Asked to describe wha,t,V; in 
opinion, are the ihairi dbrtacles 
to overcome in the swim, Thom- 
asrreplied, “the greatert difficul­
ty of all will be to keep awake/'
/ For ' Thomas it will / mean 
.$l,000/ydth^ an, extra, $200 ;if he, 
completes , the/'dislangi^/^/E’Hze 
money waS' guaranteed- by 
Pehtictori Herald,/Ra&o Station 
CKOK* Don Embury of the In- 
cola Hotel, and two anonymous 
sponsors following negotiations
5K-
Fresh, Warn Water, No Curreiib
A SURPRISE ANGLE to the Bert Thomas swim of Okan­
agan Lake comes in the announcement of Laura Ouillette, 
of Summerland, who yesterday, said that she would also 
try the Kelowna to Penticton water marathon. She met 
Thomas for the first time last night and, as shown in the 
above picture, Bert took the news complacently and sug­
gested they make a race of it, but Laura didn't accept the 
idea.
“Three things will definitely be 
in my favor,’’ the burly, ex-log­
ger fit)mi Tacoma said. “Firstly, 
and maybe most important, Is 
the fact that I’ll be swimming In 
fresh water. Sure, I’ll lose a lit 
tie in buoyancy—salt water is a 
little better in that respect—but 
more than making up for that 
is the fact that 1 won’t keep get­
ting mouthfuls of salt water,’’
“Then, compared to my Juan 
de Fuca Strait’s swim, Lake Ok­
anagan is far, far warmer—over 
15 degrees difference. Believe 
me that will make this swim a 
real pleasure in comparison,’’ 
went on Thomas, who arrived In 
town with his wife Marian ("I 
call her Mary’’) about eight 
o’clock last night, direct from 
their Tacoma home.
Thomas pointed out that in 
lakes there are no currents to 
compare with those in the seas 
—. particularly those in the 
treacherous Strait of Juan de 
Fuca.
<iUEES/yAt-VEI)ETTE VIII .. . WELCOMES YOU
rea
In his swim to Penticton, 
which will dramatically open the 
city’s Peach Festival, Thomas 
will only have to contend "with 
the wind.
“If it’s a north wind,” he said 
speculatively, “I can’t see how I 
should have any real, trouble at 
all. A tail wind is always just 
what the doctor ordered, and I 
should be able to complete the 
swim in around sixteen or sev­
enteen hours.
“With a south wind blowing 
into my face, I should make it 
in between eighteen and twenty 
hours—though it all depends up 
on the strength , of the wind and 
the choppihess of the water."
Thomas will not go hungry on 
his long swim. Cruising beside 
him and keeping an eye on him 
throughout the entire swim will 
be his feeder Ove Witt, of Vic­
toria, a young man, originally 
from Copenhagen, Denmark.
Bert and Ove met at the pro­
vincial capital a little while be­
fore the swim across the straits 
—before the swimmer had be­
come particularly well known. 
Ove took Bert under his wing 
at the hotel which he operates in 
Victoria, and has been his feeder, 
mtisseur, trainer and general 
companion-ln-arms ever since. 
“Where I go, Ove goes,’* said
V A oew Indualry will shortly be established in Pentiu- 
(voiini.'il WHS iiU’ormod at its Monday mooting, 
i ho iridimti’^/ a ooncroio pipe nmnut’aeturing plant, will 
Ito looatod iii'iho area ovor which conneirs land saloH 
conimittoo ha.s had to do sonio Juggling to arrivo at a 
aati.sractoi'y division to moot a triple bid Tor the land. 
A rnmai'k \vis made that landf- 
saloK r'ommlHco chairman Alder- 
man ’rilcliinai'Hli'H Kolullon “was 
vvoi'l.hy (if .Solomon’’, and it was 
readily eiulorsed by council after 
Ahk'rman 'rilchmnrHh demon- 
Htralcd on a map how he and the
Tcmperaturcs-— *
Max Min
Aiigi ifit 1.1 .. .... 04.9 47.4
August 1(1 ,,. . 04.4 49.2
PrcclitUatlon, Hunshlnc—«
Ins Ilrs
August 1,5.. t . f • 9.9
August 1(1 .. .... — 19.1
The weatherman 8a,v«—■
. . . Sunny with occasional 
cloudy periods today and on 
Thursday — Litlle change In 
lemporalurcs — Winds light— 
Low tonight and high lomor- 
rnw at Ponfipton, BO and 00 
degrees.
parlies concerned had spill up 
the aiwi euHt, of Ihn Pines Drive- 
In Ihoati'o, to the sallsfacllon of 
all concerned. «
.Some Ingenious juggling of 
projeclod. but unbuilt strools and 
lanes and the substitution of one 
for tho other ^In one Instance, 
without causing a break In traf­
fic flow, was Included In the so­
lution. Tho street that, was alter­
ed was named “Sumac”, and was 
originally scheduled to go slight­
ly to the east of tho Pinos Drive- 
In. A lane has now boon put Into 
tho plan that will provklu umplij 
Ingress-egress for the limited 
traffic,
At tho same time tho Pinos 
will Vh> able to extend eastward 
tho required amount that will 
provide tho outdoor theatre with 
Its desired extra seating. The 
Okanagan Drivo-In' Co., owners 
of tho property, have agreed to 
give tho city a Ion foot strip 
north of tholr holding, that will 
permit the widening of Okanagan
(Continued on Pago Seven)
Honor Roll -The Men And Women - 
Behind The 1955 Peach Festived
'rhese are the,persons who are guiding tho destinies of 
Ihe l!).5r) Piaich Festival -- M. P. Flnnerty, president; L. W. 
Swingle, vice-president; Morv Allan, treasurer; Tom Walker, 
past pr(?sld(Uil. ,
nireclors are Ralph Robinson, Glen Lawrence, H. W. 
Montague. Jim lleudry, J, A. Young, Roy Hay, Wllf Sutherland, 
J. A. Campbell, J. L. Bowerlng, Alex dimming, W. P, Sulcr, 
Festival co-nrdlnator Is Les Edwards,
Ladle.s' Au,\11lary consists of Mrs. Gladys Mather, presi­
dent; Mrs. Pearl Betts, vice-president; Mrs. H. E. Chalmers, 
secrelary, and Mrs. J. Fleming, treasurer,
Club I'oprosentatlves are FrAnk Colelough, Rotary; L. W. 
.Swingle, Klwanis; Alex Camming, Junior Chamber of Com- 
meVco, and Jim Hondry, Poach City Promenndors.
(Continued on Page Two)
Square dancing on gaily- 
decorated streets, an influx 
of visitors from many parts 
of Western Canada and the 
Pacific Northwest, plus the 
added excitement of an at­
tempted swim by Bert 
Thomas of Lake Okanagan 
from Kelowna to Penticton, 
sets the stage for the eighth 
annual Penticton Peach Fes­
tival and Second Annual 
Square Dance Jamboree.
Following their final meeting 
last night,. Festival officials/ex­
pressed confidence; an(3. not with­
out good reason, dat this year’s 
event will'outdo all previous on?s 
entertainment-wise.
“We feel that everything 
is compitetely under control . 
and that this Festival will be 
/ one of the/ greatest/ wiO ever/ 
had,” IH;; P.- Fihherty,: feSti-- ^ 




: -drawtag/pbwer of V the/Bert
/::J
Mr. Flnnerty-expressed similar............... .. .V'T-'''.I




■ “The' same /should apply / ori// 
Saturday,” - he continued, //'with / 
the square dance jamboree ^fer- / 
ing' a grand finale that evening.'
The interest has been tremend­
ous. Over 30 couples are coming 
from Alberta-and we have cou- 
ple^ from as/ far away as lower 
and California.” ; - /
Reflecting/ Mr. Fiiiherty’s / 
enthusiasm Is this year’s par­
ade which at lost count , has 
80 floats and 10 bands enter­
ed and will take about I'/j 
hours to complete.
“A misconception we would 
like to clear up is that many peo­
ple are of the opinion the par-i 
ade ,Is being held Thursday,”
(Continued bn Page Seven)
2:00 p.rn.- 
6:00 p.nii.-
V ; THURSDAY, AUGUST 18 /
-r-Teen Age Square Dancing at Queen’s Park. 
-rRotary Industrial and Agricultural Show, in th^
, ,,,'-:;.v/';Arena."'
7:00 p.ni.-^rbwnlng Ceremiony in Queen’s Park.
8:00 p.ni.—Midway opens With rides, games and concessions 
/operated by the Klwahis Club.
9:00 p.m.—y^rtety Show at Queen’s Park ,with stars of radio '
Oliver Choral Society.
10:00 p.m.-^Queen’s Ball at the Penticton Armouries. '
11:00 p.ni.—Square dance warm up at Queen’s Park. 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 19
10:00 a.ni.—Midway opens. ^ /'
12:00 noon/-Peach Festival parade starting at Fairview Road 
/and ending at the arena'.
, 2:00 p.m.—Official opening of the Rotary Industrial and 
Agriculture Show.
2:00 p.m.—Sheep dog demonstration in Little League Park. 
2:00 p.m,—Square ^dance at Queen’s Park. '
8:00 p.m.—Variety show.
10:.00 p.m.—Modern dancing at the Canadian Ljglon Hall. 
10:00 p.m.—Square dancing at Queen's Park with Eddy K’s 
orchestra.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 20
10:00 a.m.—Rotary Industrial and Agricultural Show opens. 
10:00 a.m.—Tractor Rodeo at Queen’s Park with the Future 
Farmers of Canada.
10:00 a.m.—Midway opens.
2:00 p.m.—Square dancing qt Queen’s Park with Eddy K's 
[a orchestra.
2:00 p.m.-^Shoep dog demonstration In Litlle League Park. 
4:00 p.m.—Model aeroplane flying at Queen’s Park.
8:00 p.m.—Square Dance Jamboree at Queen’s Park with 
Eddy K's orchestra. '
Route 01 Peach 
Festival Parade
There is some misunderstand­
ing regarding the route the Fes­
tival parade will-follow on Friday 
noon. The correct information la 
that the ' parade forms up on 
Fairview road at Main street and 
proceeds down Main to Westmin­
ster, where it turns, west down 
Westminster to Power street and 
up Power to the Arena. In error 
the official programs Indicate 
that the parade goes down Main 




Poach Festival parade commlt- 
too la appealing for tho loan of 
convertlbloB for a period of throo 
to four hours on Friday.
“Wo nro short of convcrllbTbs 
for tho parade,” Alex Gumming,' 
committee clmliiuau said, ”uud 
anyone who can assist Is asked 
to phone 4320.” -
GET YOUR TICKETS
Tho Penticton Aquatic Club Is 
handling parking In the area 
around Queen’s Park during tho 
Poach Festival, Festival ticket 
sales and tickets for tho Variety 
Show will bo sold by tho Gyro 
Club.
City fire hall roporla no callB 
In tho laat two days.
WILLING HANDS made short work oi’ laying tho P^Ywood danco floor in the Quoon’s Park 
which will bo pounded by the foot of more than 1,600 squaro dancers from all parts of B.C., 
Alberta and Pacific Northwest, gathered here for the Squaro Danco Jamboree, a feature of I^each Festival.
• i 'i 5 V;
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C^he spirit of the Peach, Festival is 
abroad and for three exciting days tho 
people of Penticton and district and 
the many visitors can plunge into a 
round. of fun, frolic and sightseeing, 
atarting with the anticipated arrival to­
rn orrovy jnoon of hi burly i^entleman id‘ 
the name of Bert Thomas who, at about 
press time today plunged into Okanagan 
liake! with his objective thi.s Queen of 
Okanagan cities, Penticton, tlf) long 
water .miles away. ,Spice- to this event
has been added by the courageou.s chal­
lenge of a Summerland woman, Mrs. 
Ijaura Ouillette, who plans to follow in 
Mr. Thomas’ wake. -
The Herald wishes both swimmers 
the best of luck and for the Peach Fes­
tival it wishes continued fine weather, 
which appears all that the fe.stival now 
needs to make it a .succe.ss, beyond even 
the expectations of those who have 
worked so energetically to make it the 





Trustees of School Pioard Histrir.t 15, 
embraiclng. Penticton and contiguous 
areas,, have voted against continuation 
oL'.thelschools’ denta,! healtk program.
The deeisjpn was reached liy a jiiiijority 
of; one •x'ote, but, nevertheless, there it 
is,- a fh’rii decision arrived at by demo­
cratic processes and, we ai’c sure, not; 
without Jong• and careful consideration 
by the trustees.
:)T>he ’Herald under.slands that while 
the factor of cost entered into the de­
cision of ’ the: sch001; boar(1 the argumeti t , 
also revolved around a matter of prin­
ciple,;'at: least one trii.stee contending 
that the responsibility for caring for 
childreh’.s teeth rested with the parents 
and 'that for the school to can-y’ on such 
a ipTOgrarii'. was another .step towards a 
weifare'State-—in other words—^towards 
rSoci^lismV-:''
;:Thferetmay be other contributing fac­
tors to ■the'uschooh hoard’s decision, such 
as Irgiwernment . chopping, and changing' 
bfiipplicy. vvhich,jin.,the.fir^ instance, re- ■ 
suiitfd/hv the dental program not befng 
bdli|gM spring. The Herald,
vhpw.eyoti yent^^ to suggest that com-
• ph’catlbhs sho .not be allbwed to bb- 
s^rsB '-thte basic considerations of, the 
,.fssUe^iih^lyedi;:; ■,
y:|^€' jH'erald .cannot help but support, 
ih|j^hiei]hle>;at' least, the contention; that 
itOa-iulm'td^'pkrehts to Idok after,the den- ; 
tal :needs .of their offspipiig and The 
agrees^^^^y^ argument '
tjlktxsifclit a .project as the schools’ den- 
(PTOgr^ fs ; another step'itowards a 
■ ^elfart^^i^at^ The - Herald -can ;
ni(|tf'Sub^^l%,jfep: is^ithe ,^ea^i?ing;% ^!
ter of dropping, or continuing the school 
dental ^program .shoiild be decided on 
merit alone. The .school board should 
ask itself one question. Do the benefits 
derived from the school dental program 
jiKstlfy th^e co.st? If the amswer is in .the' 
affirrhative, then The Herald contends 
that the project should he continued. , 
The que.stion, of course, leads directly 
to the matter of parental responsibility, 
hut The Herald, while agreeing that 
care df children’s teeth should be the 
responsibility of the :parents, contends 
that .so many iparents are lacking a sense 
of re.sponslbility in this regard, as in 
many other matters affecting the wel­
fare of their dhildren, that unless some ; 
form of compulsory treatment is used , 
.the rising .generation and"i^generation81 
after them wUl reach adulthood with 
bad teeth and bad teeth are, apart from 
being a source bf ;pain and disfigure- 
merit, also a serious menace to gen­
eral iphysicaF health.
There are, We are happy to believe, 
many, mdny parents vvho accept ’their 
resppn8iBi][ities dn''reigard to looking af­
ter tbeir children's yydlfkre in all ^res­
pects, Indludirtg care df The'teeth; there 
are also mahy^ ^inany parents who can­
not, dr yviil-not ;£tecept their respbrisi- 
bility. In such ^-cittses ft 'appears rieces-
IT’S V FOR VICTORY in this “family’! photo of big Bert Thomas (left), his wife, 
and the swimmer’s feeder, Ove Witt, as th'ay arrived in Penticton lasUnight. Thomas 
says he is conHdent the swim will not be, too toiigb and Witt describes him as being 
in top condition. Thomas learned to swim in fresh water and .says'he prefers it.
Thomas Starts Swim
(Continued from Page One) 
Thoma.s.
Long dislanoe, fresh water, 
swimming is not -new to Bert 
In fact his longest #vim yet, ac­
complished while he was a frog­
man'with the U.S.' Marines dUri 
ing the’war, was about 32 miles 
in a lake in Hawaii.
“This swim will be a little 
longer, though, without a doubt," 
he said. When a Herald reporter 
aslced him whether • his Okanag­
an swim would be one of the 
longest fresh water. Swims oh 
record, Thomas answered that it 
certainly would be' “one” of the 
longe.st, but; that,there Have been 
longer swims in the past dbWri 
rivers.
“But I’ll tell .you this,” he ad­
ded. “I’d very much Tike -to have 
sai'y Tbr 'the^SfhteTo^^ep4in#Ol^, we;be- ;| a try at swimming The whole 
lieve; kbdVe ;dll; That TkbA^dlfare df The T length of Okanagan Lake—if for 
c^hild Shbdld TeceiVe Tirst Consideration..
Vf e sda^st Thdt the Trustecs^^ i
give the matter Tutther consideration—^ , 
it is too IMeTn '^e ;day'to 
agaihslgthe Welfare State on what is a:
TvefWd|Mtkbl|fi^W6i fbrjifethe spendi^ 
singles; ;dut ; a TlefttaFlivgiChe nrografn;. of- /pilbiic- funds on children’s iidental 
ai^any rhoreThe responsibility of parents work is yrrong,' then the spending of ; 
thaiT;is’The;proyiding;i^of tuitidn in rhah^vT C ldyery dolla,r oh /publicihealth in Canada 
...Li-. ...... ../J _i .... could be questioned. ;
If if' is a matter of economy that is 
doh'ceTnihg'the Schobl 'Bbard of "Disfrict 
15, 'then! The Herald suggests that the 
board should find some other avenue of 
.saving rather than opep themselves, per- 
hap.s, to the accusation that they are 
literally'.snatching the filling out of tho 
children’s mouth.s.
the-fields of'education, over ah above 
rtH^ee’ Ils, to 'which school; boards ajid 
tl^'-’t^paylng-pLibli'c, a.s a who 1 e,■ ;cheer-^' 
fdilv subscribe., . / :
Trustees of. Schoof District; "1.5 
^m^htrak wed.-f^^ up to the fact that 
the Welfare State ’has in nianv rftsp.eci;s 
. invadediour liV.eS:and also that, it is- herb 
td;: stdy.Gohsequ entl y Ave think: th e -i»iat-
Hdetice Iti Eisenhower
jjPresideht Eisenhower’s in his heaven, which the free wo^'kl will benefit, 
and- all’s right with the Western world. Until recently most Western Europ-
.fThativer.siPn of the poet’s song might cans had been somewhat disappointed in
President Eisenhower. But the critics are 
changing thCir Newspaper corn­
el
Rer.ve as ah apt comment on contemp- 
bitofy'affairs, at leakt as far as Britain 
a!4d 'We^tefri Europe are concerned. , , 
ff Gpheral Ike; .as Europeans knew him, 
Isi’- hgalfl the man ;w on his
hi^ad, "As, a'.resu'lt, .We.stern; Europe has 
greater confidence in the capacity of 
Uqited .States leadership than at any 
Ujhe In the last few years.- 
'iJlbcent/ clorhestic developments jn the, 
UiS.fcoiipled with what is deemed to lie 
EtBenhbwe'r’s resounding success at the 
(lepeya; conference, led European oh- 
.sai’vera to two main conclusions;
'Eisenhower has finally found him­
self,-arid can probably remain president 
asTojig.as he likes.
, '2. .Therefore, Amerhiaii policies will 
gradually develop a msw serenity from
mehtators . ill Britain and We.stern 
Europe sbem to feel that Ike has finally 
decided to assert himself. The decline 
of McCarthylsm and the president’s 
forefyl manner at Geneva are cited .as 
indications.
' The Manchester Guardian, an inde­
pendent Liberal newspaper, sn.vs in a 
Wa.shington dispatch the e.ssential fact 
of American politics is that what it.calls 
the '“Centre’’ now has beebmo the im­
portant force in Washington. It says 
Elsenhower owes Ms position ns a na­
tional leader mainly to his almost in­
stinctive ability “to identify himself 
with the.se moderate views and to ho- 
como their .supreme spoke.smnn.’’
OUT OUR WAV By l.R. Williams
no other reason than to see just 
how much the human 'body can 
take. And if I accomplished this 
feat, I think we’d be safe in say­
ing .that, would be the longest 
unimpeded swim on record.”.
•Bert Thomas has just recently 
becortie really f famous for Hi!s 
swimming, but* he: points out thdt 
he has always been a top ama­
teur .swimmer. He won his first 
trophy at eight, has'been a '.wln-! 
ner at many swim meets since 
then, and was even sSected to,
[ the U.S. Olympic team. His turn­
ing profes.sional has brought' 
World farhe.
When asked what his greatest 
aim .is, Thomas surprised every­
body by saying his main'objec­
tive is to win the great Canadian 
National ^Exhibition swimming 
race on Lake Ontario, in which 
ho is taking part mext month. He 
will arrive in eastern Canada 
around September 4, and ha.s 
high hopes of at least placing'up 
among the leaders in this great 
long distance race.
‘‘Swimming the English Chan: 
nel ha.s lost its prestige”, Bert 
said In answer to a que.stion. 
"Over 80 people have done it, and 
It’s get!ing like’ a subway station 
out there now between France 
and the cliffs of Dover. No, this 
CNE swim is my greatest aim 
tight now. After that — well, 
Lake Okanagan will still he 
here”.
Thomas will not bo using any 
of the usual heavy grease on his 
body In tonight’s .swim. Ho sny.s 
he doesn’t need It, particularly in 
view of tho fact that Okanagan 
Is over 60 degrees in'temporuturo 
(the .straits of Juan de Fuca were 
about 45 rtegtres when he swam 
them). He will, however, rub 
vaseline ovor hl.s hands and feet 
to protect them from chapping 
and wrinkling.
%
THAT horse I& 
LOCO/ DON’T PO 
ANOTHER THIMO 
TILL VOU PIMP 
WHERE ME^ OBT- 
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Jn reply to a recent letter 1o 
your vuUmblo paper, I consider 
that this person was guilty of a 
piece of astounding Imporlln 
enco In trying to tell our good 
friend. His Worship Mayer Oscar 
Matson, how ho should invest his 
money. This matter Is his own 
personal bu.siness. Just because 
wo elected him as mayor of this 
city Is no reason to-assume thdl 
we own him body and soul, 
would venture to say, that your 
correspondent has, or does, do 
business with tho mall Order 
hou.ses (who also pay a licence 
and taxes to the city) ns to he- 
memboring at election time I 
most certainly will and Shall take 
great plonsuro to mark my bal­
lot, with a cross to his name 
any lime ho may offer himself 
for public office. The same goes 
for the other members of the 
present council.
I consider that Penticton Is 
most fortunate In having such a 
fine body to carry on their busl- 
ness.
I will take this opportunity to 
vylsh Mayor Osoar Matson a 
sp(*edy rc(‘overy. Tlio Peach Fes­
tival will surely miss him,
, HUGH E, GOUGH,
Changing wet bathing suits to 
dry clothes help.s to avert chills 
and .summer colds.
I UATli:/OF PbUNDING
[lA Red Cross flag was first 
floW'n in Canada by Major Gen- 
eyki G.'S. Ryerson in 1885 during 
; the Northwest Rebellion. To dis­
tinguish his primitive ambulance 
from the army wagons, he de­
vised a flag of white factory cot­
ton to which he stitched a red 
et-oss of turkey red cotton bor­
rowed from an. ammunition col­
umn. In 1896 General Ryerson 
was responsible for establifshing 
in Canada the first overseas 
branch of the British Red Cross 
Society. Fi-om this .small branch 
developed The Canadian Red 
CI-O.SS Society, which Wiis incor­
porated by a Canadian Act of 
Parliament in 1909 and was recog- 
ni-z.ed by (he Inrernational Com­
mittee of the Red Cross as an in­
dependent national society in 
1927.
PURPOSES
'I'lie purposes of (he Canadian 
Red Cross Society, as .set forth 
l)y its Chartei-, .-ire, briefly:
“To furnish volunteer aid to 
(he sick and wounded of armies 
in time of war, In accordance 
with the 'rreuty of Geneva;
“In time of peace or war, to 
carry on and as.si.st in work for 
(he improvement of health, tho 
pi'evention of disease, and the 
mitigation ol suffering through­
out the world.”
OPERATION
Supported 'by , a highly-trained
establishment of medical, nursing’ 
technical and administrative per-- 
sonnel, it is estimated that volun- 
‘ teehs perform 97 per cent of Red 
.Cross work in Canada. The Wo- 
: men’s Work Committee has sew- ; 
ing and knitting groupis from 
coast to coa.st. Approximately 
35,000 school teachers direct the 
activities of Junior Red Cross. 
Home Nursing, First Aid, S\vim- 
ming and Water Safety are 
taught by volunteer instructors. 
Veterans’ Lodges are almost com­
pletely manned* by volunteers. 
The Canadian Red Cross Corps, 
numbering more than 1,000 mem­
bers, is con.stantly giving service 
to both Red Cross programs and 
the community. • Thousands of 
women regularly visit patients in 
veterans’ hospitals. One of the 
most significant voluntary con­
tributions is that of the hundreds 
of thousands of Canadian citi/ens 
who, thi’ough the medium of (he 
National Blood Transfusion Ser­
vice, give Iheii' blood .sp ll>al 
others may live. In addition, (hoti- 
sands of volunteer workers raise 




S'l'. PAUL — (UP) •- Engine 
company 24 was hurrying to a 
fire recently when one of the, 
men remembered'food had been 
left cooking on the stove in' the ; 
station. >
The firemen (•ailed (he di.s-. 
patcher'an(l asked him to tell a 
grocer near the firehouse to turn 
off the stove, and the firemen 





75,000 : miles. V Will idle 





;!:^j6edit^d'''fOr ssOven - speeds''f ©ward # 
^ -T- 3 on conventional geor shift
:dnd 'additipnai;’Ashifts:;6n;;;elect-;.% 
rlcOl automatic overdrive allow- : 
ing use of vehicle for any type of 
work desired.
Top ■ speed Ts,-approximately 80 
^Mniiess per hour, Cruising speed 6(5 
miles per hour.
'Most desirable for farm work or 
delivery purposes, especially suit- * 
able for milk delivery where Idl- 
IngTor long periods of time at minimum cost.
PENTICTON AGENTS Legion Motors Limited , Wrn. ;'&’-Peter Swetlicoe, rPentid^
SEE IT AT OUR BOOTH IR THE WAir
At the Wheel of the TR-2 
is “IrlsV, pretty daughter 
of the proprietor of Legion Motors
■'.n'C"
E'i'KS 199
THE HOME OF FIHE EHOUSH AUTOMOBIIES
LEGION
The Ultimate 






Tho Triumph* TO-® has hoop 
accldimbd one of the worlds 
loading Sports Cars, with 
0 lop speed of 125 MPH 
and 0 fuol consumption of 
35-50 MPG
Economy O Utllity«e Speed
OF PENTICTON 
LIMITED
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Tho Only One In The Valley 














SOaAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL omyoss
liant or
or
A display of brilliant color reflected in the shim- 
mering of simulated raindrops and a rainbow, its arch 
of light exhibiting the beauty of the spectrum colors, 
4uive been artistically ari’anged to create decorations 
with an atmosphere of rare beauty for the Petieh Fes­
tival’s Queen's Ball,-to be held tomorrow evening in the 
Penticton Armoui’ies. _
Murals depicting garden scenes against a back­
ground of lovelv Okanagan Valley blooms and delight- 
fuTfairy cutouts all contribute originality to the whole 
plan, ."^rhe extensive decorations, which have been ar­
ranged under the convenership ot Mrs. ^Cscil Brett, 
were chosen to interpret the theme of ‘^Rainbow Ball, 
the name selected for this year’s opening social event 
of the annual fe.stival.
----------------------------The dance, .somi-formal 
dpen to the public and which is 
{{onerally recognized as one of 
the hif'Hlights of the festival Soc­
ial functions, will follow the 
-jrowning ceremonies at Queen’s 
Park.
Honored guests will • bo Queen 
Val-Vedetle VIII, Miss Sharon 
Crook, her prmce.s.ses, Mi.ss June 
Brett and Miss Marguerite Cran- 
oa: retiring Queen Val-Vedette 
VII and visiting'royal representa­
tives from other communities. 
The grand march which is sched­
uled lor 10:45 p.m. will follow the 
Entrance of- the royal procession 
led by Penticton’s queen and her
HOME WAVES 
%ExF!Brts
Have yoitr “Homd Wave” done 
by Profe.ssional Operators 
at
Beauty Shop










7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
escort.
Preceding the “Ilainbow Ball” 
will be a coke party at the Pen­
ticton Golf and Country Club 
honoring festival royalty, their 
escorts, visiting royal groups and 
their escorts.
Highlighting the crowning of 
Queen Val-Vedette will be the 
presentation of several gifts. Or­
chid corsages for retiring Queen 
Val-Vedette Ardell and the 1955 
princesses will be from Monty’s 
Flower. Shop; Queen Val-Vedette 
Sharon will be the recipient of 
a bouquet from president of the 
Women’s Auxiliary to the Peach 
Festival Association, Mrs. Allan 
E. Mather; Don Lange Jewelers 
will present a pearl necklace to 
Queen Val-Vedette VIII; W. R. 
Cranna and Sons Ltd: will pre­
sent gifts to Penticton’s current 
ydar royal trio, while thb Peach 
Festival Association will again 
make the bracelet presentation to 
the retiring queen and this year’s 
princesses^ • ,
Other social ‘events arranged 
jTor the annual festivities wilf.be 
the Queen’s Tea on Fi-iday after­
noon in the lovely garden at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Row- 
tandt a late afternoon reception 
•again that day at the home, of 
Mayor and Mrs. Oscar MatsOn, 
Lakeshore drive, and ^ the ^ final 
party tO' be field Saturday; after- 
hpon at the home > x)ff' Mr: and 
AVi:'Montague.ir; -
‘;Fridhy-'aft6r»i6on will be a busy 
time for local and visiting -royal­
ty and their • chaperons.- The Hotel 
Prince .Charles mahagement will 
honor them at a liincheori in the 
Glengarry Room at the close Of 
the festival parade in which they 
will participate. . Later they will 
visit Penticton’s hospital and at­
tend the Queen’s Tea where they 
will b. honored guests of the Wo­
men’s Aiixiliary, sponsqrs for the 
event. They will also appear dur­
ing the afternoon at Queen’s 
Park, where major activities are 
centrecl during the three-day fes­
tivities.
mAt
fot dhturbed scalp and problem Kim .
■
THE EXPAI^VE BEAUTY of lovely Lake by a, backgi*buiid;
of towijnng mountains las’shown in the aboye, jihotograph; is ^yiewed,^ thiough, the 
large picture window overlobkihg tKie garden att, the hbme ofv,Mr. ail'd Mi's. ;
Rowland, where the Peach FeEttivai’s' annual Qliieen’^i Tba will be held om Friday 
afternoon. In the attractive liicture are^Mygr l^wla^di a^d memb^s of the: Women a 
Auxiliary, sponsoring group for the? sociM eyertt 111611(1-to^ holix^^fejltival royalty 
from Penticton and othei? cCntresvanil ihariy? disting'uishiad! peWtpnivJ^es who wiR be 
in this city for the gala occasion. Read^g: ffbjh' leff t’b ftglit. etley,
tea committee member; Mrs; MaufibetP'ihnerty'iwife-bf fhb' PeafcKvFefttiyal Associa-
tion president; Mrs; Rowland^arid iVfe’S. H? fe Ged(les; cbnvener?bf the garden party.
: WomenSlgroups and :orjB:anixations; .are; providing, ■ 
invaluable! assistance in the:ipromicrtipn of the; Penticton,^ 
!;;Teadl'F^stli|C and;ite;varyihg, aspects. Perhaps one of . 
' the more but^tahdm®,contribiitibiis in;this respect ik;the 
Women’s Iiistitute!tvprk with the home arts, cooking, 
fanev work and sewiiig! sectibii in the Rotary:Agricultur­
al Exhibition! being; heldnh: the Memorial ; Arena Jn; cbm; 
; junction with'the Peach Festival.
Extensive planning and' organ­
izing by a committee headed by 
WI president, Mi’s. Guy Brock,





Amazing,.. how, in a matter of minutes, 
this science>tested formula-leaves your 
hair softer, freslier, cleaner! Extra­
effective on dry, drab hair... Formula 
A-10 removes loose dandruff, acts as a! 
scalp stimulant, banishes upleasant hair 
and scalp odor. U.se Formula A-10 as 
part of your shampoo routine... as a 













k' complete Drug and Prescription’ Sdivlee
>f
EMERGENCY PRESCRIPTION SERVieE 
NIGHT PHON6 264S
-u-
Electrical ^ond-! Manipulative 
TreatoAent
Board! of trade Bldg.
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Mr. and Mrs. C. R'. Phinnoy, 
172 'Winnipeg street, left last 
week for a two-months* holiday 
lour across Canada and the 
[Stales. While away they plan to 
I spend some time visiting in Mrs. 
Phinney’s former home at Mop- 
I rea l.
Mel Fortier, of Lethbridge, 
made a brief visit in this city lust 
week while onroute to participate 
in the speed, boat races at tho 
Kelowna Regatta.
Mrs. H. S. Parker has rolurnod 
homo after spending tho past two 
months visiting in Shuthern Al­
berta and in attending the sum­
mer coiir.so at tho Banff School of 
Fine Aria whore she attended 
dnsse.s in oral French,
Thoafre
WEST SUMMERLAND, B.C.
FrI., Hat., Aug. I0'20 
Greer GarHon, Robert Ryan 
Barry Kulllvan in
“HER TWELVE MEN"
('l’(*eli. Cometly Drama i
1 HIlow Mon. in Frl., R p.m
2 HIiowh Hnl. Nlt^i 1 and 0 p.m
gives promise of a nabst success­
ful- and smoothly operated sec­
tion confined to the-homemaker’s 
interests. Working with Mrs. 
Brock on this,committee are Mrs. 
Harry Edward, Mrs. A. M. Mac- 
La'chlan and Mrs. Walter New­
ton. Twelve members are assist: 
ing the committee. - 
This year is not the first time 
the institute members have work­
ed with chairman of the agricul­
ture exhibition, H; W. Mfohtague, 
but it is the second year they 
have organized as a^ group to pro­
vide help. Prior to last year the 
Individual members worked, but 
recognizing the. tremendous 
amount of detail involved in ar­
ranging and judging the entries, 
the Wl voluntebred to assume 
this ro.sponsiblUty for the exhi­
bition committee.
They stage the entries follow­
ing registration under the super­
vision of Mr. Montague’s com­
mittee. Careful recordings of all 
the iudgos' results are kept by 
^iO(•l•<‘lary Mr.s. Edward and help- 
ei’s. Others are In' attendance dur­
ing tlie hour.H the show is open to 
tlu‘ public this insuring care for 
the many lovely pieces of ncodle- 
work and'other articles tllsplayetl.
' Among tho.so invited to serve 
as judges in the homemakers’ 
section lire Miss Dorothy Britton, 
liomo economist with the Foods 
Processing Laboratory at tbo 
Dominion E.xperlmontal Station, 
Summerland, for the processed 
fruits and vegetables; Mrs. .lames 
Meldrum and Mrs. B. F. Couch, 
cakes and pies; Mrs, .1. A. Rodoll, 
hreiid and rolls; Mrs. John Scott 
and Mrs. C. G. Bennett, machine 
sewing, and Mrs. Ernest Snmmeli 
Narnmnln, fancy work.
Among tho many IntercsUng
entries received up. to date l)y the 
exhibition committee are those 
from the Penticton Women’s Iiv 
stitute in the group entry section 
and from the workroom of the 
Penticton'Red Cro.ss branch. The 
latter is hot for conipelition but 
lias been entered to acquaint th^ 
public with the many articles 
made in the workrooms on Fri­
day afternbons. Mr.s. A. M. Mac- 
Lachlan is in charge of the Wl 
exhibit while. Mrs. V. B. Robln- 





A talented young dancer, Ml.ss' 
Donna-Day Washington, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A: D, C. 
Wa.shington, of this city. Is the 
l•eclplont of a scholarship from 
the Banff .School of Fine Arts. 
Donna-Day, who l.s ,1.3, has just 
returned home after completing 
a six-weeks' .summer course at 
I lie .<k’hool.,Sne was one of Ihree 
jimlors to receive an award'whicli 
will chtlllc luT In attend another 
summer session at the Banff 
school.
Her previous training Itits been 
wltli the Mary Prutten Hehool ol 
Dancing In Pentlet'on ami two 
years with Miss Mura'Mi'Blrnld, 
of Vancouver. Hhe plans to leave 
burly In Heptemher for 'Toronto 
\lvhero she will altehd the Cana­
dian School of Balhtt to study 






ClUldi’en 20c (under 10 free 
If acco.inhdhied \vlth parent)
Tbniglit, TlmVs., Ang. 17^ 18
Gregory Pbek, Brodei iok 




.tohn Derek and,Diana Lynn
‘>NAVY AIR, PATROL”
■; Technicolor 
Here’s the pul.se .stirring saga 
of the NaV-y’s Blue and Gold.
Starts at approx. 
8:45: p.m.
Foil -size! 8(6^’xr()0’^ flh6lj^
tufted Clieriiile Bedspreads; in 






Phon© 4155 : 354 Main S|i
“If's Something now .. . square 
Square Dance Rocords!”
HARRIS MUSIC SHOP 






— ONE DAY ONLY —
Thurs., Aug.18
ADM. 60t;
HARRIS RimmiAi AUoamoM MUSIC
Ilenresenling lleinizman, 8Uorloelt*Mannlng and 
Lesiige nunoH, Mlnsliall ICIecironla Organs
B|,on.i6(» ’’Everything Mustear ~
278 Main SI. Ponlitlon, B.C.
Come EclHy to Make Sure of Securing Seats
fauldn'i
^ TELL HER
WHAT SHE DARED TELL A
(Mother believed tbit ifnermce wa« • 
guereniM of weMinly 
I virtue)
liiBBa





Mrs. W. E. E^oyd Hostess 
A» Affernoen Tea Piirty
Thb Imme of Dr. and Mrfl. W. 
F.. Boyd, of Kidedon, wa« the set- 
ting on Sdnday afternoon for u 
delightful tea party when Mrx. 
Boyd entertained to honor tlielV 
gueHtfi, MIbh Maud Boyd and Mrs. 
Cl. A. McBelh. '
M1.4S Boyd, Who.iR Dr. Boyda 
.Hlftiev, iH from\ Creemore,' Oir* 
larlo, while Mra. MeBeth' .with 
her htisband, Dr. MoBeth, ore 
visitors from Van Nuys, Callfor 
nia. ■
Many lovely Okanagan Volley 
blooms word arrariged through'- 
out the hbtne of tlio ho.'ito.'j.i and 
also' ornombnted .tho boauUfQUy 




All Salei Final No Refunds — No Exchanges
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BY JOHN YEOMANS
SWm TALK WITH BEET—
Had a long chat with a guy last night. Name of Bert Thomas.
Ever heard of him? He’s a bit of a swimmer, they say—the 35-mile 
type.
Bert told us all about the Big Splash he is at this very moment 
embarking upon from the'fair'metropolis of Kelowna, with the 
object of opening the Peach Festival and in general publicizing the 
City of Peaches,and Beaches. ' '
This affable chap is not in the least what we somehow 
expected. He’s big, sure, especially around the avoirdupois 
just as his pictures show him; but his manner is the most 
friendly and helpful. “Fire away with the questions,’' he' 
says, “and I’ll answer them all. That’s what this interview 
is for. Anything I can do ... ”
One thing Bertie said raised our eyebrows in mock shock. Said 
he, "I just hope that north wind (which was howling around at the 
' time) is blowing during the swim. Then all I’ll have to do is take 
off my swimming trunks—after .I’m in the water, of course—and 
hold them up in the air like a sail. Brother, it’ll be a picnic. I’ll 
whoosh down to Penticton like a catamarran.’’
What he didn’t say was what he’d do if Mrs. Laura Ouillette,
' Dur Summerland mermaid, caught up with him—him with his 
' swimming trunks up in the air. However, we’ll let that one pass.
* Seems Bertie is like unto a Man of Cork. “I’m really
’ buoyant,’’ says he. “I can Just lie in the water without mov-
" Ing, and float with the upper half of my body outside feel-
I ing the soft Okanagan breezes; Most people who are buoy-
" ant enough to float can barely keep their noses above the
“ surface.’’
So cork-like is he, in fact, that he can tread water (stand in the 
“ stuff, to you) with his shoulders sticking up in the air. So when- 
“ ever he gets tired all he has to do is stand still and look around at 
“ the charming Okanagan countryside. Who knows, maybe he’ll see
- a nice little orchard that way which he’d like to buy. Only trouble
“ is that for half the route it’ll be nighttime, so Bert will just have 
“ to be content counting stars. ,
“ A rather interesting and significant factor is the .growth of
Bert’s beard during his long-distance swims. When he hauled him- 
Z self onto the Victoria beach after whipping mean old Juan de Fuca, 
the upper portion of his left arm was red with a large, bleeding
r .'.•sore. ' " ■
Bert had had a good shave before his swim, but was 
Z In the water so long that his beard grew, and his arm rub-
- bing against his stubbly cheek simply wore away the skin.
" “And that salt water on a wound like that is mighty pain-
~ fUl, let me tell you,’’said Bert.
1 Should be an advertisement for Schick (the dick-click people)
“ in there somewhere.
-■ Bert also told us about a secret he used to conquer Juan de 
Fuca. Said he developed a special side-stroke during all those pre 
: liminary attempts that failed, a stroke that would keep his head out 
i of the water. Nobody, he claimed, could swim the strait if they had 
:: to keen putting their head under, between breaths. They’d pass out
With the cold. ' \ ^
- Bert turned to his official feeder and personal, chum, Ove W^^^ 
ir of Victoria, to say, “How would you like me to tiow, you \the last 
f hundred yards^thmy teeth, Ove?’’ You’d think Bert would be wor-
■ rled lest the ambulance and the stretcher bearers wouldn’t be there 
4; to meet him. But no, all he was thinking was kidding about his
;i arrival at Penticton’s Okanagan Beach.
t'Z “Ove will be In the boat beside me all the trip,” he
••• V said. “He feeds me with a special contraption that doesn’t 
r: run the risk of niy touching the boat or anything and there­
by be disqualified. My wife Mary—her real name is Marian 
—^so goes^bng for the whole trip, and stays awake the 
; whole time, too. ''
"' “I wouldn’t go on a swim without her. Tried it once at Victoria,
: ; and I didn’t last 30 minutes in thp water. Guess all us sportsmen 
have our little superstitions . . . but I stiU want her there in the 
j boat beside me.” ^
. J About that business of not touching anything, by the way, thats
■ where you the public are a vital factor. Rules say that the swim-
• mer must end his swim and WALK out of the water and onto the 
i v beach—NQBObY MUST ASSIST OR EVEN.TOUCH HIM, or he’s
"^ii^'dlsqualified. So don’t forget that, folks, or Bert Thomas’ big splash 
i , may backfire and everything will be spoilt.
J :; ’Tis a good thing indeed that Penticton Red Sox and Summer- 
4 land Macs usually manage to dish out some sort of excitement when 
j they clash, because otherwise all these games they’re having against
• each other these/days — both league and exhibition — would be- 
^ come more than a little soporific, which is another way of saying 
■; boring.
r The two clubs, play something like their fourth or, fifth game 
■/ against each other in the last month at King’s Park tonight,
- Trouble Is, they’ll be getting so used to each other-at this
rate that pretty soon they’ll be asking each other back home for 
•' tea and cookies rather than maintaining that ferocious growl 
that’s supposed to be the clubs’ special, private salutation.
- The league has not as yet announced how playoff semi-finals 
■; will be staged this year, whether they will follow last year’s pattern
• of first against third and second against fourth place club
But If the pattern remains unchanged, then you ball fans can
- just resign yourselves to two or three more Macs vs Sox games 
because it so happens that these two bunches of leather-clouters
• ended up second and fourth In the OMBL, respectively.
::: That’s why we said a moment ago that it’s a good thing these
• two clubs can serve up a rousing brand of ball, as a rule. Even that 
/ backbone-bender last Wednesday came to life with a whoop and a
• holler in the last Inning, with the Sox coming from way behind a 
; , 12-3 count with two out in the bottom of the ninth to make It 12-9.
If it weren’t for this capacity to please tho fans, we're very 
'/'. much afraid crowds would die a natural death what with seeing the 
' same two clubs battling It out all the time.
' • - ^ ^ ^
Was down at tho Commodore Cafe (free plug) yesterday,.chat- 
;; ting on and off with Bill Warwick. Our talk was on and off because 
" it BO happens that Messr. Warwick, you will no doubt be delighted 
! to hear, is a fair to middling squaro dancer. And while we were
• chatting, a bunch of square dancers making whoopee outside 
! on the street yanked him and brother Grant off to trip the light 
’ fantastic for a couple of rounds (or Is It squares),
!' Anyway, seems Bill got a letter a while back from Sven 
' “Tumba" Johannssen, one of the top puckchasing figures In Sweden, 
; and a personal friend of Bill’s since tho Vees’ trip to tho World Hock- 
' ey Championships In Germany last spring.
/ Thought It was Interesting that .lohannssen's main point
was to ask Bill for a few pointers on fostering on Interest In 
’ hockey among tho very young In Sweden, an Interest, we would 
gather, that Is by no means non-exlstont but still could stand a 
little fostering. •
Love’s Whip Contractors 15^1,
End Babe Ruth Season In Third
Love’s Lunch took on Interior Contracting in the 
final league game in Babe Ruth play here last night but 
they needed little more than a pitcher and a catcher on 
the field as only four men got past first base on the In­
terior Contracting team. Harold Sato pitched a winning 
game for the entire six innings as he struck out 12 men, 
, Love’s iiunchers emerging from the contest with a 15-1
win.
Interior had as much failure* 
on the mound as Love's hwd suc­
cess. They used four pitchers in 
five innings and all four had 
trouble getting the ball across the 
plate. There .was a strong north 
wind blowing for the game and 
the boys on the Contracting team 
were having trouble controlling 
the ball. These four boys gave up 
a total of 32 free passes in the 
five frames Love’s batters faced 
them.
Both teams managed the 
same number of hits, two, 
but these had almost notliing 
to do with the outcome of the 
game. Both teams went score­
less in the first inning. In the 
second the start of the Con­
tractors’ downfall began as 
they let in three runs.
Starting pitcher Glen Price 
gave up four walks and his team-
A NEW WING TO THE PENTICTON Golf and (Country Club has Just been completed, reflecting the club’s con­
fidence that they will continue to hold the property on a more or less permanent basis. The new facilities will 
house caddy carts and locker area, . the additi will make it possible for local and particularly visiting golfers 
to leave their clubs at the course. : ' , :
Summerland Mac s, by* 
now a pretty ’familiar sight 
around King!s Park what 
with one exhibition and two 
league games here against 
the Penticton Red Sox with­
in the last/fbur weeks, will 
make themselves even more 
familiar to local ball fans 
tonight, starting at 8, p.m., 
when they tackle the local 
applekhockers in the second 
half of a tw.o-game exhibi­
tion series.
Red Sox will have to give this 
game everything they’ve got, and 
that’s exactly what coach - Sam 
Drossos has in mind. Because, 
while the game is only an exhi­
bition, it is also a matter of hon­
or and prestige that the locals 
do everything to win this game.
In the club’s last two nieet- 
Ings the Bed Sox have bow­
ed to Miws’ hustle and deter­
mination. A win for the Sox 
would not erase those losses, 
or their latc-scaKon slump in 
OMBL action, but it could 
work miracles in tho team on 
tho eve of playoffs, due to 
get underway within a week.
In the first game of the fire­
cracker exhibition scries, held 
three weeks ago, Macs came out 
on top by an 8-6 score, largely 
because of some horrible defens­
ive lapses by the Red Sox. In 
last Wednesday's league . game 
at King's Park tho visitors whip­





The !01iyer OBC's, newly-crowned Okaiiagan Main­
line Baseball pennant winners, ran into a murderous 
shelling at .the hands of the visiting Trail Smokeaters 
on Sunday and absorbed a 13-5 loss.
The visitors, bdnged out 14 big'll----- —   --------—~—~—
hits off .the combined Offerings bases, 
of Marinto and Snider, including 
a three-ruin homer by Darke and 
six big doubles.: .
Things were relatively quiet 
until the third. inning when pit­
cher DeRosa opened with a sin­
gle. McIntyre duplicated and, af­
ter Price had struck out, Darke 
unloaded his home run over the 
right field fence. Martino walked 
Jones, gave up a single to Jab- 
lonsky and hit Hackett to fill the
QUN CHATTER
mates committed two errors to 
give the winners a wide enough 
niargin to complete the game.
Love’s Lunchers were nbt satis­
fied, however, as they knocked 
nine runs in during the third in­
ning. Mickey Wilkinson and Len 
Adamson toiled on the moun(j 
during this rally but neither 
could do much to hold down the 
continual stream of batters Walk­
ing to first base. These nine runs 
came in on one hit, nine walks 
and three errors.
Interior managed their on­
ly run in the top of this 
disastrous inning. Winning 
pitoher Sato gave up two 
walks and then Mickey Wil­
kinson banged out a two- 
bagger to st!ore Larry John­
son.
Love’s added two runs in the 
fourth and one in the,,fifth to 
complete the rout. Interior seem 
to have come to a standstill as 
far as scoring is concerned. 
Love’s have boosted themselves 
from last place to a tie for third 
spot in the five-team loop during 
the closing stretch in league play.
Interior.............. 001 000 —■ 12
Love’s ..... ........:. 039 21x — 15 2
Wp — Sato; LP — Price.
BASEBALL
Wed. NiKhl, Aug. 17th
Summorrd “Mac’s** vs. Rod Sox
8:00 p.in. - King’s Park
Support Your Senior Bosebell Toant
ton games have drawn very 
large crowds this sumlner, be 
cause of the tense rivalry that 
exists between tlie two clubs and 
the hustling, drama-filled brand 
of ball that this rivalry usually 
tends to bring about.
In tho past, visiting Summer 
land baseball addicts have out 
numbered Penticton fans by 
around three to one at these 
games. It is hoped that this con 
tradictory situation will be roctl 
fled tonight. Chances nro nobody 




Rotary and Elks, half-sea­
son champions of Penticton 
Little League this summer, 
will clash next week in a 
three game final to decide the 
1955 league champion, league 
officials have decided.
First game of. the series will 
be played at Kiwanis diamond 
in Queen’s Park -this Sunday, 
starting at 2 p.m. Second game 
goe'^ the following Tuesday, 
August 23, at 6:30 p.m., and 
the third gam.e will be played 
the following Thursday, Aug­
ust 25, starting at 6:30 p.m.
Rotary captured the league 
crown last season, but are ex-; 
pected to run into a great dea 
of : trouble with the - scrappy 
Elks 'as tkey- attempt ' to* make 
it two championship titles in 
a' row.
First Babe Ruth 
Playoffs Start 
Here Aug. 22,
SEVEN FOB TRAIL 
Snider took over and was greet 
ed by a two bagger by Cronie 
Davidson walked and DeRosa and 
McIntyre singled to bring the run 
total to seven before the OBC’s 
got tho side out.
The OBC’s pecked aw.ay . at 
this lead and brought the 
score up to 8-5 by tho sixth. 
Bob Radies’ single with the 
. bases loaded in the foiirtii 
brought in two, and Blscnhut 
scored all the way from first 
on Snider’s hit in the fifth, 
as tho throw-hi got away 
from the Infield.
Bill Martino's homer ovor tho 
right field fence with Vander­
burgh on scored two more in tho 
sixth. Meanwhile Snider was get­
ting along nicely after a shaky 
start In relief. He struck out 
Price with the bases loaded in 
tho fifth.
The roof fell In on the home 
team In the eighth. With one
(Continued on Pngo^Flve)
Extend Record Info 2nd Year
Soccer XI
The first Babe Ruth League 
playoffs in Penticton’s sports his­
tory will start at Queen’s Park 
next Monday and the following 
Wednesday, August 22 and 24, 
with first round, sudden death 
games between Love’s Lunch and 
Interior Contracting the first 
day, and Sport Shop and Nara 
mata the second.
Winner of the first of those 
two games plays the league 
champion 4X Toastmasters 
August 28 in the second 
round. Winner of the second 
of the above two games-^ 
Sport Shop or Naramata— 
draw;s a bye into the finals, 
for tho league championship 
title, to bo played against the 
winner of the August 28 
game.
The finals will consist of a best 
of-(hrco series, played August 
31, September 4 and 7, and Is ox 
peeled to bo one of the hardest 
fought junior ball aeries seen 
hero in a long llmo.
Winner ot tho playoffs will 
take ono-ycnr custody of tho Em 
orald Cleaners cup. Toastmasters 
won tho league trophy put up by 
Monty’s Flower Shop.
The Penticton Rifle Ass’n has 
finally got the Pistol Section of 
its new range behind the West 
Bench going “great guns”, and 
all members attending the Sun­
day shoots agree that the effort 
put into building the range was 
worthwhile.
The club would like to spread 
the word far and wide that the 
Penticton Ass’n has an. excellent 
.22 rifle range and all too few 
members are availing themselves 
of its use.
Last Sunday only four 
members took advantage of 
the .22 rifle range and the 
services of the coach who 
is present every Sunday to 
coach and advise anybody. 
There were 11 shooters on the 
pistol range —^ some of whom 
had never shot in competition be­
fore— and the enthusiasm every­
one displayed will make reading 
of future scores interesting.
■ Scores on the pistol range 
were better than Sunday before 
last, and will continue to im­
prove. Following are the pistol 
scores last Sunday^ of a total 
possible of 300 points:
W. Cousins, 205; M. Streber, 
154; K. BhiUito, 146; R:i Moirri/ 
son, 137;/ D. Taylor, .134; E. West? 
fall, 126; K. WUtse,’ 109; G. Grim­
aldi, 103; G. Mohr, 89; M. Row- 
den, 61; Jo-Anne Vaughn, 59.
Rumor has it that the Pentic­
ton Archery Club is all for feud­
ing with the Pistoleersi It hasn’t 
broken into a real shootin’ fest 
as yet, but it is understood that 
some Sunday morning bullets and 
arr’ers will be flying together.
Watch this column for any 
new developments.
of
VERNON COUNCIL HEARS 
ARENA MONEY BYLAW 
VERNON — First readings 
Vernon’s $10,000 money, transfer 
bylaw, to provide funds 1 for im­
provements M the civic arena, 
were given yesterday; evening at 
a regular meeting of the Council.
Naramata’s protest ■ of their 
August 9 Babe Ruth game with 
4X Toastmasters, won by the 
latter 11-10, was thrown out by 




Alterations and adjiistmerits 
with satisfactiou guaranteed. 
You are ^ welcome ^ to^ consult 
us without cost. One '^ 
delivery on tailored to 
sure slacks. ^ ^
WHm
CUSTOM TAILORING 
Alterations Expertly Done 
Phone 3030 12 Wade Ave. E.
PonIJeton Quoon’s Park 
Rungei’H, tho Hons of tho 
Okanagan Soccor League 
lawt seuHon by virtue of tholr 
Honsatlonal unboaton record 
in loaguo and exhibition 
play, will play an eloven- 
gamo schodulo tho first half 
of the 1956-56 soason, which 
commences Soptomber 4 and 
ends in Jute Novomber.
Only smears on tin otherwise 
perfect record for tho QPR's Inst 
fall and spring were two tie 
games with tho second'strongest 
valley club, Kelowna Hotspurs 
whom they downed In two other 
league games. Tho local soccor 
men open tho current season 
with a September 4 homo date 
against those same Hotspurs.'
At tho start of last sca< 
son Kelowna ontoroil two 
teams In tho six-toam lea­
gue, blit later they liail to 
amalgamate. This year €!»'• 
oyoos wUl round out tlio loa-
giio. Tho other three toanis 
are Kamloops United, Vernon 
Rangers and Arinsirong.
For the sake of reducing time 
and cost to a minimum, the OSL 
will operate In two divisions this 
season, and certain games will 
bo played at halfway points. The 
Northern division Includes Kam­
loops, Armstrong and Vernon; 
with Kelowna, Penticton and Os- 
oyoo.s comprising tho Southern 
group.
INTERLOCKING SCHEDULE 
Teams will play an Interlock­
ing schodulo. Northern and Sou­
thern division clubs meet only 
once each half season, wh}le 
clubs play eacli ol tlieir own dl 
vision’s teams four times per 
half soason.
Over the entire season, tlien. 
Queen’s Park Rangers'play Kol' 
owna and Osoyoos eight times 
each, while meeting tho other 
three clubs twice each.
There will prehahly he 
tcoino sort of playoff In tho
Only seven marksmen attended 
the practice at Summerland’s 
Garnett Valley Rifle Range on 
Sunday morning, and the scores 
were little better than the attend­
ance, although weather condi 
tions were very good.
Len Shannon was high man 
with.95 points of a possible 105, 
and Ron Taiylbr took second posi­
tion with 94; The silver medal 
for July, presented to first-year 
shooters, was taken by Ray Blag- 
born after a- shoot-off with Cliff 
Shannon,
Both of these young sharp­
shooters scored 91 points to tie 
for top, place in tho beginners’ 
class.
Complete scores made at the 
Sunday morning practice were as 
follows; L. Shannon, 95; R. Tay­
lor, 94; R. Blagborn, 90; H. Simp­
son, 89; K. Blagborrii, 83; C. Shan­
non, 69; D. Dunsdon', 51; W. Me- 
Cargar, 44 (two ranges only).
CiiBNG!
B.G. FINALS





I for “Scotty” Milne Cup,' ein- 




2:30 p.m. Kings Park 
Silver collection
spring holweeii the two til- 
viHlonal champions to (hu'Ide 
Ihe wliinei'S of Ihe Penticton 
Di’ay and Express Trophy, at 
Itresent in tho hands of tho 
QPR’s.
'riin Ponllelon ciuh Is roport 
edly in (or n rough lime this win­
ter, Bcsldo.s a general Improve­
ment In calibre throughout the 
league, particularly In regard to 
Kamloops and Armstrong, the 
olhor five clubs are doflnlloly 
out to “get” .the Queen’s Park 
Rangers and break their unboat­
on record'as soon as , possible. , 
’Phe loohls arc still In need df 
two or three more players. Some 
members of last year’s squad 
have had to leave, and vneandos 
now exist. Anyone Interested in 
playing this groat outdoor gan^e 
may contact Alf Prcoi), , club 
president. ,
Complotd schodulo for tho first 
half season qf the Okanagan Soc­
cer League appears elsewhere o'n 
this sports,section.
HOOF BEATS
Members of Ihe Penticton Rid 
Ing Club are now in tlie throes of 
constant practising for tholr main 
valley horsoshow which will bo 
hold In Kelowna over the Labor 
Day weekend.
This year It promises to bo out 
standing, with a larger program 
ond grootor number of cnU’los. 
Approximately 120 horses will be 
seen In action in various gymk­
hana events.’
Tho local club’s ring on (he 
cast Sj^^aha Lake road is used by 
tho members to got their horses 
into condition for tho horse 
show.
An added' atLraotion at 
ihis year's show will bo 
Mike Williams and his train 
ed shcop dogs.
A number of tho club members 
will bo partlclpotlng In tho Poach 








Frontior Panfs — Western Shirts — Cowboy 
King Clothes for Men, Boys and Ladies 
Bola Ties — Cowboy Hats — Belts
GRANT KING
MEN’S WEAR Company Uil.
828 Holu fit. PeutlotoD Dial 4028
“FIRST WITH THE HNEST"
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Okanagan Soccer 
League Schedule
Following is the Okanagan Soc* 
cer League schedule for the 1955* 
56 first half season’s activity, 
which commences September 4 
with games at Vernon, Penticton 
and Kelowna, and ends November 
27: ,
Sept. 4 — Kamloops at Vernon; 
Kelowna at Penticton; Osoyoos 
vs. Armstrong at Kelowna.
Sept. 11 — Penticton at Osoy­
oos; Vernon at Armstrong; Kam­
loops vs. Kelowna at Vernon.
Sept. 18 — Armtsrong at Kam­
loops; Osoyoos at Kelowna; Pen­
ticton at Vernon.
Sept. 25 — Armstrong at Ver­
non; Osoyoos at Penticton.
Oct. 2 -7- Kelowna at Osoyoos;
, Vernon at Kamloops.
Oct. 9 — Penticton at Kelowna; 
Vernon vs. Osoyoos at Penticton; 
Kamloops at Armstrong. - 
Oct. 16 — Armstrong at Ver 
non; Kelowna at Penticton; Osoy­
oos vs. Kamloops at Kelowna.
Oct. 23 — Penticton vs Arm 
strong at Kelowna; Vernon at 
Kamloops; Kelowna at Osoyoos 
Oct. 30 Kamloops at Arm­
strong; Penticton at Kelowna.
Nov. 6 — Kamloops at Ver­
non; Osoyoos at Kelowna.
Nov. 13 — Armstrong at Kam­
loops; Osoyoos at Penticton; Kel­
owna at Vernon.
Nov. 20 — Vernon at Arm­
strong; Penticton at Osoyoos.
Nov. 27 — Penticton vs Kam­
loops at Vernon; Armstrong at 
Kelowna.
Trail.
(Continued from Page 4)
out, Darke doubled. Jones dupli­
cated this feat to score Darke. 
Jablonsky’s ground ball went 
through both Coy and Weeks 
and a single by Hackett ' and 
doubles by Cronie and Davidson 
finished Snider.
Martino came back in to ' 
retire the side after five more 
runs had scored to give Trail 
squad their 13-6 lead. There 
was no further scoring.
DEROSA BIG HERO
Southpaw DeRosa pitched a 
good game for the Smokeal^ers 
and also contributed three sin­
gles to his own cause. McIntyre, 
Darke, Jones and Cronie had two 
hits apiece and only'Price failed 
to hit safely. For the OBC’s, 
Snider had a perfect day at the 
plate with two singles and three 
walks, while Martino, Radies, 
Ceccon and Coy had one apiece; 
DeRosa had 12 strikeouts to his 
credit.
Trail .......  007 001 050—13 14 6
Oliver ...... 000 212 000— 5 6 6
Summary — Struck out by. De­
Rosa 12, Martino 2, Snider 3; 
Base on balls off: DeRosa 6, Mar­
tino 7, Snider 3; hit by Martino: 
Hacket; Martino: hits off 4, runs 
off 5; Snider: Hits off 10, runs 
off 8, Pas.sed ball: Radies; Wild 
pitch: DeRosa; double play: 
J ones-Jablonsky-Davidson; home 
runs: Darke, W. Martlho;two- 
base hits: Jones 2, Cronie 2, 
Darke, Davidson; runs batted in: 
McIntyre, Darke 3, Jones, Hack­
ett. Cronie, Davidson 2, DeRosa 
2, Radies 2, W. Martino, 2. er­
rors: Jones 2, Jablonsky, David­
son, DeRosa, Eisenhut, Weeks, 
Snider, Vanderburgh, Coy, W- 
Martino; umpires: Maissoneuve 
and Smith.
By PRISCILLA L. BUCKLEY 
United Press Staff Correspondeni
■PARIS, . (UP.) Hollywood is 
nbt the only film capital whore a 
new . generation is gradually 
taking over. The French are not 
far behind.
However, Paris studios aware 
of the established stars’ reluc­
tance to stepi' down 'without' a 
struggle, and not sure of the 
public’s readiness to accept new 
faces have exercised great Cau­
tion in*, introducing their hew 
finds. ' ’ ,
JUsU the same, several new-
VERNON An undisclosed;K-
auoi. Iiic odiuK, a icti , invp<jticratinn<;
comers have managed to make it idvestigations
amount' of , money, believed to 
run into several thousands of" dol­
lars and including a number of 
cheques, was stolen late Satur­
day night When burglars crack­
ed the safe of the B & K Econ­
omy Store on Barnard Avenue.
It was, according to police and 
B/& K manager John Kassa, “a 
clean job”. The yeggs left no 
clues to aid the police in their
EXERCISE “RISING STAR” COMMENCES One of the
biggest peace time exercises in Canada’s history is under­
way in the vast area o’f Camp Gagetown, N.B. Some 
.10,000 troops of the 1st Canadian Infantry Division who 
have been undergoing intensive training in the past five 
weeks in preparation for exercises “Rising Star,” are in 
high spirits as they go into “battle.” The above picture 
shows Major General E. C. Plow, right, GOC Ea^ern 
Command, brief Major General J. M. Rockingham, Com­
mander of the Ist Canadian Infantry Division, on this 
large scale map at his headquarters in Gagetown. Ma.ior 
General Plow is the Director of Exercise “Rising Star.
—(National Defence Photo).
Predict GrMtest 
Salmon Run Since 
’53 Into O^oyiidsBy MILT MacPHAIL Canadian Press Staff Writer 
One of Canada’s best athletes! /^pnVTT.t.f. Run.6f blueback 
will be missing from the Cana- up the Okanogan river in-
dian contingent for the Melbourne Osoyoos .this year may
Olympic games next year. be the greatest'since the 1953 run
Star miler Rich Ferguson’s re* Lj 7000O, fisheries men perform- 
tirement the other day leaves a . ’ gount at • Zosei . dam here
big hole in Canada’s track team, ^___ Ko fUioH preaict.one that might not be filled for
After World War II there was 
a tremendous increase in hunting 
and fishing, while at the same 
time the province saw much in­
dustrial development, coupled 
with a large increase in popula­
tion. It became apparent to the 
Game Commission that scientific 
advice would be required to as­
sess the effects of these new fac­
tors on our wildlife resources. In 
1947 the first biologist was ap­
pointed to the. staff. Today a full 
complement of biologists are em­
ployed. In recent years the impact 
of the increased hunting and fish­
ing pressure has caused many 
changes in the management of 
wildlife. Game and fish .are con­
sidered as crops which should be 
harvested, and new trends in the 
approach to wildlife management 
have had their effect all over the 
continent.
some years. The Toronto runner, 
selected as Canada’s top mal€ 
athlete of 1954, is leaving the cln
L. A., Fulton, U.S. , Fish and
selected as Canada's top male Wildlife Se™ce research biolo-
gist, said the size of the early 
der track for marriage and a bu-1 run begun recently..mdipates U 
siness career. biggest since the days
In announcing his forthcoming of Grand Coulee construction 
marriage to Vancouver swim star when the Blueback run slumped 
Kay McNamee, herself a former to its lowest on record.
Olympic competitor, Ferguson Favorable food and water 
made it plain he won’t be in Mel-1 through Lake - Oisoyoos and
bourne.
“As far as anything big is 
concerned. I’m through,” he 
said. “I’m not in training:
I haven’t the, time.”
Thus, apparently, ends the 
career of a young man who per 
haps brought Canada more track
in the spawning,, beds , of the 
Okahagan ; River. ;• in;; Canada, 
have promoted a steady 
growth,, iii ithe . number -of 
migrants' since the;:;i941 low 
year." -
State and federal - fisheries men 
are now beginning, their annual
to the forefront bn their own 
merits and because moviegoers 
want to see more of them. Among 
the new arriyals are three young 
girls ranging in age from 16 to 
21: Isabelle Pia, Marina Vlady 
and Brigitte Bardot:
Brigitte is the oldest and a 
dead ringer for Debbie Reynolds.. 
Marina and Pla are younger ver­
sions of Grace Kelly and Audrey 
Hepburn, respectively.
“Don’t be surprised at our 
youth,” Brigitte .say.s without a 
smile.. “Wo have to be, to com- 
naro favorably with Mi(;hele Mor­
gan, Danielle Darrieux, Dany 
Robin and the rest of oiq- mpii.t 
stars who are not as old as the 
established stars in Hoilvowood. 
SCRIPTS FAVOR VOUTH 
Isabelle, still younger, posse.-i- 
sos the, elfin quality of a bud­
ding Garbo, 'riius far, the girls 
have been treated patronizingly 
by their older established rivals.
This is bound to change, how­
ever. More and more scripts for 
forthcoming movies are written 
with younger stars in mind. The 
same is happening in Hollywood.
Currently, Danielle Darrieux 
is doing “Lady Chatterley’s Lov­
er” while Michele Morgan is ap­
pearing opposite Gerard Philipe 
in “The Great Maneuvers.” Dany 
Robin is in temporary retire­
ment following the birth of a'.son.
Micheline Presle, Daniele De­
lorme, Edwige Feuillere, Simone 
Simon and quite a few other 
“greats” are temporarily unem­
ployed.
Of 11 new films which went 
before cameras last month only 
the two above-mentioned star 
"old-timers.” The rest, feature 
mostly new names.-
RCMP sources said they under 
stood, the thieves had netted 
something in excess of $3,000.
Police said the theft appar­
ently took place sometime be­
tween 10:15 p.m. and midnight 
on Saturday. The store’s rear 
door was found open at midnight 
by a patrolling RCMP constable 
and a check of the premises 
showed the safe had been crack­
ed.
The tliieves carried away with 
them the door of (ho safe and 
emptied a sack of salt in which 
to carry away their loot.
RCMP Sgt. Harry Norman 
.said he believed two men, obvi­
ously experienced in their trade, 
had carried out the raid.
q'he B-& K .safe stands in the 
store’s most westerly window on 
Barnard avenue. It consists of a 
largo concrete block into which 
is fitted a steel tube closed by a 
largo circular door.
For the thieves, it was a daring 
“job”, since the safe and window 
were well lighted and people 
were passing frequently on the 
street, just two feet away.
RCMP issued an appeal foi 
help Ij’om citizens who ihay have 
noticed a man or two at work 
on the safe in the window.
.Sgt. Norman said that when 
the last show concluded at the 
Empress Theatre next door, the 
thieves were probably in the 
naidst of removing the safe’s 
door, and he thought it likely 
that some citizens may have no 
ticed activity but have placed no 
significance on the incident at 
the time.
How the thieves entered the 
building is not known, but it is
clear that they br.oke. into tbe 
B & K store from the adjoining 
Hudson’s Bay Company mens- 
wear department.
. Doors . connecting....the . -two
stores were found to have, been 
jimmied and the locks broken.
Saturday night’s raid -on the 
B & K is the finst major store 
theft in Vernon in a number of 
years.
About three years ago, a lone 
gunman held up the Safeway 
store and during the pursuit shot 
down and severely wounded the 
?on of manager Percy Gregson. 
The bandit was never apprehend­
ed.
As soon as Saturday night’s 
;heft was discovered, radio calls 
vent out from the Vernon RC 
VIP office to all surrounding de­
tachments. Every available car 
n the Okanagan was engaged in
Hockey Boosters 
Remind Of Booth 
M Peach Festival ;
The call goes out from the Pen-:: 
ticlon Hockey Booster club not 
to forget to call in at the Boq^terv 
Club’s booth at tho Peach Festi-;' 
val., .
. Apart from souvenirs and oth-, 
or items of interest pertaining to 
.the .world.. champion Penticton: 
Vees available to .the pUblic, there' 
will also be on sale membership 
tickets to the club.
Without a membership per­
sons cannot gain admission f 
to the club’s September 16 • 
Jamboree in tlie Legion Hall, 
at wliicb will be shown tlie , : 
film of the now historic Vees r 
' vs Russia game.
The motto being used around 
Boo.stei‘ . Clubbers nowadays is:’ 
“Become a booster of the most 
wonderful hockey team that ever 
donned skates”, with a “Go Vees 
Go” tos.sed in for good moasurei
An insulated wood' or metal 
.■becking automobiles but came j box shouid bo provided for miliy 
across nothing to arouse suspi- lliat cannot be refrigerated im-*
L’lon. mediately upon delivery.
mHT^iOMTT
OFHCE SUPPLIES
Will gi\/e away absolutely
FREE
A New Royal Portable Typewriter
At their display booth at the Rotary 
Industrial Exhibition all you have to do is 
guess the length of the Typewriter Ribbon 
shown there.
01-
Goli Pro and Trick Shot Artist
PENTICTON GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 24ih
9 Hole exhibition match at 4 p.m.
Demonstration at 6 p.m.
Admission $1.00 (Students 25c)
fame than anyone since Percy g^eck of fish'passing Zosel ,Dam
' . at the lower’ O'utiet of .Osoyoos.
F^OUS The 'Wenatchee River and Okan-
^ A r^arkable thurd-place L ^pa.vvning
ish to Roger Bannister and John f , ■ • • Vninrnbia ’ TRivpr
Landy . to Hie BrlUeh Empte
Games last summer was the high
point of Fergusons career. His The average run past Oroyille, 
time ot 4:04.6 was a. Canadian said Ftilton, ;is between, 25,000 
native 1 record. Andi Canadavwill and 30,000 4i^st .year about,
miss’^’-' the long-legged kid . who j 35,000 -to ,40,0p0.;*ilri, .1949,‘’.'^.be.,,re— 
twice was named the country’s called, there were only 300 fish 
outstanding male athlete before on the ? Okanagai:> spawning 
he gained notice in the United groiinds, but four ' >
States while running for Iowa there were- 70^00. ;,p 
University. . , But he'explained that is a dis
Lloyd , Perciyal, Fergusqr^’s proportipnate . comparison. The 
coach for several, years, says; i949-run'’came two four-year cy- 
“There s isn’t a miiler in Canada ^jgg aftpr -'1941;-.when in
like him and I can’t see ^anybody CoUlee Dam'cut river flows heav- 
for some years.” . . ^ ily arid theVpack was blocked at
According to Perclval, Can-; ' . .
PUZZLED ?
SEE OUR WINDOW!
For Complete Information About
Eighth Annual
PENTICTON & DISTRICT 
PEACH FESTHAL
Tho Store That Service Built
Reid-Coates
ada’s t^o top milersT are Set 
wyn Jorips and John Mofilc, ; 
both of Hamilton. Jones, hbiv 
attending Michigan Staj^, 
lias run the mile in 4.18 • 
while Moule, a student atv 
Michigan University, has 
been clocked In 4.00.
Both times kre far off Fergu­
son’s sparkling performance at 
Vancouver.
MATURE SWIMMER 
Around Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., 
many people think a 40-year-old 
Swiss woman has a good chance 
to win the Lake Ontario swim 
this fall. Miss Resets Tanner, 
how licing at the Sault, completed 
a 14-mile swim across the rugged 
North Channel and back again.
Her coach, Gus Kalkun. talks 
of her strength and stamina. “Al­
though she does not have youth 
on her side she has endurance, 
determination and a will to win 
which are the most essential In 
long-distance swimming," he 
said.
Miss Tanner made the swim at 
Sault Ste. Mario without any pro 
paratory training and was scar­
cely stiff after it. '
Coast Li’l League 
Boys Finally Bow 
Out In California
l^ock Island. The 1953 run includ­
ed inany thre^bar olds.
; A .threat £, tp'^the; • bluebacks’ 
spawning; ’ groiinds. in. Canada ap- 
^airs’fhaybr',.r avoi.ded 
through ',intbi?hatipnai; Cooperation 
according to Fulton:
Canadians had planned to line 
:he stream bed below a series 
of low-level flood control dams. 
That would have ruined the 
spawning waters, but the, Cana­
dians later changed plans and 
instead are instating more econ­
omical diked banks, which still 
preserve the stream bed from er­
osion and don’t affect the spawn­
ing. Open THURSDAY 6 p.m. fo 12 p.m. 






she smellu a 
rat...
Be sure to visit Curly’s 
Appliance display at the! 
Rotary Industrial Exhibi-
Vuticouvor'a Moose'Little Leu-ltion. Featuring the fam*
IJUO Hii-stnr busoban .“«• ous Lewyt Vacuum Clean 
tshed fourth In the eight-team , ' i i ......
Pacific Coast Little League 6r tho Only Cleaner on 
championships In Santa Monica, Enquire obout
Calif., Inst week. , , ..7 i •• i
Tho Vancouver boys represent- the beoUtltUl nOSSOCK
od Section 8, of which the Pen- awav free withtlcton All-Stars formed a part. away Tree wiiii
Moose were beaten out of third |each clooner 
place by Colton, Calif., who 
trounced the local team 11-4 Sdt 
urdny night.
Son Diego, Calif., were ultimate 
winners of tho tourney, defeat 
ng Cedar City, Utah, 17-4 to 
win tho crown.
San Dingo will now travel to 
Williamsport, Po., for the Little 
Uoague world serloB which com 
menco August 18.
Phone 3133 Penticton
Welcome Visitors to 
The Peach Festival
STAMFORD, Conn. (UP)
Mrs. Alice V. Godfrey told police 
she doesn't lock her automobile 
doors because they're too hard to 
unlock. She gave this explanation 
while reporting tho theft of n 
$2,200 mink stole ond two $731 








Be sure to see every oue oi the thrilling Booths and displays in the Memorial
Arena... new and exciting exhibits oi the latest in household products, the
latest industrial advancements, and new and interesting merchandise in
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Published every MONDAY; WED)4ESpAYrait^d^
;-Classified Advertising
'Cash with Copy —
* ‘Minimum charge 30o 
One lliie, one inser­
tion—----------- 15c
iOne line, subsequent 
;. insertions lOc
:One linex 13 consec­
utive insertions 7%c 
(Count) five average 
words: or 30 letters, j 
Including,, spaces, to 
the line.)
f Cards of Thanks, En- _ w i .
gagemehts. Births, Subscription Prtce by Mall: $4.00 _per year In 
Deaths, etc., fif^
words..................75c
Add] tional words Ic
Canada; $5.()()'by mall in U.S.A. 
Home Delivery by* Ciirrler. 60c per month.
Bookkeeping charge 
. 25c extra per adver­
tisement.
fieader Rates — same 
as classified sched- 
, ule.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m..finomlnglot 
publication. ^




186 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Penticton, B.G.
O. J. ROWLAND, 
Publisher.
Authorized as second 
class Mall, Post Office 
Department, Ottawa.
\ Member; Canadian ^ 
Weekly Newspajpera* 
Association.
Oass "A” Newspapers 
of Canada.
Audit Bureau ol 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive: Class “A” 
Newspapers of 




L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
BIRTHS
CASLER — Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim easier, 359 Rigsby St., 
in:the Penticton Hospital on Aug­
ust 13, a daughter, Margaret 
Ger’ralno, seven pounds, ten and 
a half ounces.
FOR SALE
TREE rippned apricots 3c a 
pound, pick them younself; al.so, 
freshly extracted honey, phone 




OFFSET (Rotary; Movvers;:—^Heavy 
duly for shredding pruhihgs arid 
nriowing cover crop. Three wheels 
tandem mounted to keep level — 
six foot cut. Low, streamlined 
more offset than . any other 
mower. Phone or write for de­
monstration to L. R. BARTLETT 
LTD., 166'; Westminster Ave,, 
Penticton, B.'G. W-92403
WIDOW; steadj^A iriepme, wiir buy 
small' old house. Good monthly 
payrridriVs. No down payment. 
Must be close in Box L91, Pdn- 
tictori^ Herald. 91-93
LARGE home, revenue bearing; 
will pay cash. Quote price. No 
agents please. Bdx P91, Pentic­
ton Herald. , 91-93
DINING table; buffet and six 
chairs, leather seats; combina 
tibn china cabinet and writing 
de.sk; dressers; 9x12 rug;. s1:eel 
bbd.S complete with mattress; 
chesterfield and one chair; and 
otHer houseKbld articles. Call 
morning or evening at 609 E. 
Eckhardt Avenue.
FRASEPv--Born to Mr. and 
Mr.s. T. A. Fraser, 609 Ellis 
.Sli-eet, in the Penticton Hospital 1 cash or terms, 
oh August 10, a son, Ronald Pat­
rick; weight seven pounds,- nine 
and a half ounce.s. ^
SMALL acreage with three room 
cabin. P.O. Box 1105, Keremeo.s.
91-93
BEAUTIFULLY located six room 
hou.se, one and a half years old, 
tiled four piece b.ath, hardwood 
floor.s, automatic oil furnace, 
large lot, fruit trees, every mod­
ern convenience, many extras
FIVE room modern house in good 
location, 220 wiring, full base- 
merit, 8 fruit trees, 120’x70’ lot.
Box 534, We,St Summerland, ... .......... ........
phone Summerland 3646. $6^000'^Y,jjQo”'ie™” phori& 91-tf
—1. — X-------- 86*98!
RIPE .cots, small, sweet. Pick 
your own. Bring coiitairiers. About 
a-Week’s picking; 5c pound. R. b; 
Guest -Ranch, East End Penticton 
Ave. Phone 4751; 92-9ci
'PHREE bedroom home $800. 
down, balance as rent. 513 Muni­
cipal;
Complete lino, of Industrial am 
Agricultural Wheel and Crawler 
'I'ractors. See the new Super 55 
with 3 point hitch and the Q.C 
3 Crawler at L. R. Bartlett Ltd 
Pacific Tractor & Equiprheht Ltd 
166'Westminster Ave. W-92tf
1950 MErGURY Sedan ; in 'A 
condition,, spotless interior, A.C 
uriit, cliiick arid radio, plus extras 
will sacrifice for cash or reason 
able terms. Phone before 6' p.m 
at Sunimerland 4401; after.6 p.m 
at Surhmterland 4226.
ENGAGEMENTS
MR:; and Mrs. Roy Gilbert of 
.Siirrimerland wish to announce 
the- engagement of their daugh­
ter,'i Ethel Margaret to Victor 
Charles .Smith, eldest son of Mr. 
* ' aridj Mrs. Louis Smith of West 
I Surnirierland; The weddings wilk
1955; .at 5 p.m. in the Catholic 
Church of the Holy. C^hild, West 
Siirhiherland.
OR TRADE — rteaiers In all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Shpplies; hew 
and: used wire and- .rope; pipe 
arid fittings; chain,, steel plate 
and' shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 32-tf
GREETING CARDS by Rust 
Graff; Nicest selection in town. 
Stocks Camera Shop. 77-89tf
7 , i-Tth ' 1952 CHEV. 3 ton, 270 motor,
auty ;rear.:end, 900 tires.
I.V-X ... ...
Miss; Betty Lorraine Roberts,
1 - only 'daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. ^ T. Roberts, formerly of 
Pedfehland, has chosen Saturday, 
August 27th for her marriage to 
t M Harold Brbbks, only
tt sprif of Mr, and Mrs: H. Brooks 
of ijew Westminster. Ceremony 
vvill* take place in St. Saviour’s 
■ Anglican Church, Penticton at 3 
I p;mt with Reverend A; R. Eagles 
offitiatirigv;:
good condition; cheap for cash. 
Can be seen at 1181 Government 
Street. . : :854:f
NO Fire Insurance? We can give 
you 3 year coverage for as little 
as $3^50 per thousand. See'Neil 
Thiesseri at Valley Agencies, 41 
Nanaimo Ave, E. Next to Rexall 
Drug Store, or phone 2640.
. W16tf
A-LATE model panel truck'with 
a steady contract. A chancevto go 
into business for yourself. Pen 
ticton 5498 after 7 p.iri. 92-93
BEDROOM suite, cabinet radio 
washing machine,. vacuum clean­
er, green Axminster rug 6x9,1020 
Ai'gyle, rear entrance. 92-93
COTTAGE style four burner elec 
trie range. Also, two piece Kol-' 
insky fur neck' piece. Good con­
dition. lieasoriably priced. Plione 
2983. 92-93
PICTURE FRAMING; Expertly 
done, prompt service. Stocks 
(Camera Shop. 90-13-tf
14 FT. clinker ,runabout bbat, 
new 15 HP Everirude motor, re­
movable top, trailer complete, re­
mote ' control. Price' $975 cash. 
Call 5627. ; 894f
1951 BUIGK, Dynaflow Model, 
two=tone: paint, 1st class condi­
tion, Can be seen .at Duncanv & 
:A:?;;aqd^iiMrs. ; Edvvard; ; R. (Nicholson Body Shop; 158 :M&in 
to,Sl%ritictbrijiriririourice : thd street bf phone 31411- ' 89 tf
erigdgement of their ^daughter, 
5 Marion MabCJregor tp; Mr.I 7 ??
' 7 Sf^art Lyon, son: of Mr. arid 
ivifs. Robert Lyon, Penticton. TOe 
Kidding to take-place on Satur- 
1- t..;;);? .^epiemoen i7th, 1955, at 





FOUR i-porh house fully modern; 
tvVb bedrooms, large living room; 
cabinet kitchen, good basement; 
$6;500. 363 Nanaimo Ave. West. 
Phone 5164. 91-93
Stewart Jackspn wishes 
the forthcoiriirig 
vvetiding of his daughter, Salli, 
tOT^Mr. Charles Raymond Bailey 
rit :6:30 p.m. on September 10th 
at Christ Church Cathedral, Van- Tiled four piepe bathroom. Large 
coSVer. . I Well appointed kitchen with
breakfast nook. Many built-in 
features with excellent cupboard
PRICED FOR QUICK SALE 
modern three bedroom' home ad­
jacent to Okanagan lakeshore 
yet- close to city centre. Spacious 
living room' with heatilator fire­
place. Beautifully panelled din­
ing room and living room separ­
ated by planter. ' Three-quarter 





100 Front .St. Pentletori, B.C.





Help Wanted — Female 
DENTAL ASSISTANT 
GRADE 1 OR 2 s 
B.C. CIVIL SERVICE, DEPART­
MENT OF HEALTH, 
PENTICTON ' , 
Starting salary: $165 - $188 de- 
Jendirig on qualifications, rising 
to $225- per month. Should have 
at least two year’s experience as 
a' dental assistant or equivalent. 
Apply Chairman* Civil Service 
Commission, Parliament Build­
ings, 544 Michigan Street, VIC­
TORIA; NOT LATER* THAN 
AUGUST 31st, 1955.
Fully qualified mechanics for 
Ford Monarch dealer.^hip in Cen­
tral British Coluiribia. Must be 
familiar with automatic trans­
mission, power steering, j)ower 
brakes, etc. ^ Rate to start $1.81)
AGENTS LISTINGS
IN LOVELY RESIDENTIAL - 
SECTION.
Seven i-bom home, four bedrooms, 
living room with fireplace, din­
ing room, hardwood floors, plas­
ter, stucco, duroid roof, base­
ment oil furnace, nicely landscap­
ed lot, garage, a.nd shed. Only 
$13,000, $3,000 cash will handle.
LAKE SHORE PROPERTY 
Five room home, three bedrooms, 
living room, large kitchen, plas­
ter finish, insulated, ))asement 
with furnace, 220 wiring, garage, 
$10,.500, some terms can bo ar­
ranged,
$1,.500 CASH
Will bo down payment on four 
good level l)uilding Jot.s.
F. O. BOWSFTELD 
REAL ESTA'PE --- INSURANCE 
364 Main .Street Penticton
Phone 27.50 
Evening Phone 4600 
L. D. SCHELL, Salesman.
LOCATED ON ABBO'!"!' .S'l\
AGENTS LISTINGS
THREE BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
Near beach, good lot. Can he 
l)ought with or without garage 
and one extra lot. Large living 
room ahd dining room and lai'gc 
kitchen. Nicely decorated. Easy 
lerm.s.'
. . REVENUE PROPERTY 
In the heart of city. Very desir­
able location for business , site. 
.Seven bedi'ooms, one-half cash, 
price $9500. -
•.THREE BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
On a largo lot and business zorie. 
A good investment for tlie near 
I'utiwe and also good revenue at 
pi'esent.
Choice location -■ lot oii Wade 
.Vveniie, lit)’-front age $1 ipt). .
ONE ACRH: ON HTCIHWAY 
South of City Centri', good front 
;ige.
lirCK.SON REAL E.STATE & 
INSURANCE 
. Evening;; !ili!)7, 2172 
Kit) M.'iin St. Office Phono 36‘2-t
U Harold N.
Foot Specialist
311 Malii St; - PItone 283«
Every Tuesday
52-lOtt
E 0: WdOD, B.C.LS.
lAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade > Bldg. 
Phone 30.39 313 Main St,
Pbnticton 30-10
per hour for 44 hour week and ((ie;,iiy located four room niodtu n 
benefits. Iinmediate ornployment. fj2’ frontage. Oil
Apply Box M9-, Penticton Herald. iiuiluded.
J2-.)4 p,..j;5 <jQo. 'I'on-ns.
OFFICE girl. Must have somo.^^,,, 
bookkeeping and typing experi- DLOCK l‘''ROM SCI IOOr..S
enco, also able to meet the pub- Lovely now 4 looni Iningiilow, 
lie. Apply Vqlley View Lodge, ba.somont, furnace. Offen.'d id 
Penticton. , 92-93 $6,.5I)(). Terms.
THREE reliaMe wome*! foi’ kit­
chen and cleaning work. Perma­
nent po.sition if..suitable. Live in.] 
Apply Valley View Lodge, Pentic- 
Ibri. 92-931
PACIFIC TRACTOR AND 
EQUIPMENT ltd! .
We have a good .seiectidri of u.sed 
equipfherit in ?wheblvarid' crawler 
traetdrfe iii air sizes. Also, mow­
ers, hayrakes, forage harverters, 
balers', garden tractors: ,
Gehl Main-Unit
Forage - Harvester : PHO.. $900.00 
Massey'Harrts mower, like ; ,
new $185.00
Cub Tractor with'i Mb\Yer $650;00 
H.G: Cred^dr,- reedriditibhed:. ; 
and guaranteed $1250.00
Help Wanted — Male 
ACCOUNTANT, preferably with 
public accounting experience; re­
quired for large Okanagan prac­
tice specializing in a; complete 1 location offered for only -11,000. 
machine bookkeeping service for I Terms.
AN EXCLUSIVE IdS'l’lNG 
Well huill 4 room modern him- 
gidbw, firepliiee, l):iseiTu;iit, fur­
nace, garag(^. Locidod on Victoria 
Dr. Listed at only $7,800. ’I'eiTns.
LAKESHORE DRIVE 
PROPERTY 
I'll is ideal liome in iin oxclu.sive
L. r: bartlett ltd.'
166 Westniinster Ave
clients. This is a permanent posi­
tion offering good; working con­
ditions, attractive salary and bo­
nus to the -right man. Please for­
ward full particulars to Box E92, 
Penticton Herald.
rtkSONALS
AL<20H(3LlGS' :Aribnyinous; eh- 
quifib ‘ Bok’ ^2!’ Peritietbri bi* Box 
564; Oroville, Washington, ■ 55-tf
C*mtact ' 
McKAY & McDONAt,D 
RICALr ESTATE L1M1TJ4D' 
Phone 4284 
376 Main St: Penticton, B.C
Evenings phone:
E. H. Arnos .5728 
D. N. McDonald 2192 
J. M. McKay 4027
FIRST CLASS HOMES 
This fully modern Lakeshore
'I'RACEAGE 
.■57,.500 s(|. ft. of ground with 21 
t)Oflrooin liome close to City 
ceiiti'c. Suhflivide lot and occupy 
»)• rent lion.se. PRICED RiCH’V I 
■VI' .$8,400. l)K TRADE?
CO ini'EE SHOP 
On Highway No. .3, Seats 30, ful­
ly equipped with living quarters I 
.ivailalile. TO'l'AL PRICE .$.5..500, j 
consider offer OR LEASE VVl'l'H 
OPTION TO' BUY. INQUIRE 
Wl’I'HOUT DELAY.
MONEY .MAKING GROCERY 
vVilli living ciuarlers and seoar- 
ate home rented. Excellent loca- 
I ion and prospects for increasing I 
revenue. Ill health forces sale, ■ 
'WOULD 'I'AKE SMALL HOUSiv 
IN TRADE AS PART PAYMEN'l 
.SEE THIS TODAY. ,
A. F. GUMMING LTD. 
no Main St, Plibhe 4.320 & 4360 I 
After office hours phone 
Haggrhan, Summerland 30331 
ter hours call Don Steele 43861
Iegals
i'H 15 CORPORATION OF THE 
ClTYf OF PENTICTON
TAKE NOTICE THAT:
(1) The' Council Qf the Corpor- 'l





Sand - Gravel - Rock
Coal - Wood - SawduH 
Stove and Furnace Oil
U
Campbolt Davis V 
& Ashley ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Chartered'; Accountants 
Board of^Tretda:; Building 
212 Main Sti - Tb!bFdifdritf;2834
R.B;GUESi
(F!anr Kntl PinUiarinVAVP.I,'::^"; . 
Modern $5' per day InrladliiR
• ; good mealo; . V,; .7; v 
1 Swimming; 'I'ooc - Oamea- • Cnttdren 
■;7' 'Welcome.-7; ,
Iloiilile ealdno wlur fotiUlng: facilities ■$n






Yea, It’s* ^ dangerous to drive 
around ,bri' smooth badly worn
til*GSa'-
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires re-treaded now. 
We use only* the *inest FJTestprie 
materials, and baclT:; evbryV j&b 
with a new tire giiararitee.'*;Rb' 
tread 600x16 $10;95« : :
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING Hrt). ;
52 Front St. Pesriticton, B:C. 
. Phbne 5630' ll-tf
ILLJ^ESS forces sale ten; unit 
fully modern auto*: court. Phbne
TILDEN RENT-A-CAR
Take thb familyr* for a drive? di$ 
outdoor Theatre in a new cai? 
fitted with'radio. ; V
.Shrriple Rate — overnight 5 p.rriV 
to 9 a.m.7$3;95 plus
Rentals by the hour, day or week'
HOWARD & WlilTE MOTORS 
496 Nain St. Phone 5666
? . ; 7 92Td3
DEL; jiOHi^DN, Br^^^
barberirig;at :Brbdie’s! 324 Nairi.. .. -------------- . . n .
si,; MrsV Sallhi^y hairdr^^ only 6 yrs. old has seven '^tion of the City of'Penticton L
Phbrib .4118 fbii; appointments; -spaciBus rooms with dak floors tends to co'nstruct as a local im-
24:tf ^’ib’ linish, double plumbing, 2 a: concrete curb; and
—— —_—------— fireplaces; full basement with i^ttef* 'along Nanaimo Avehuo'i
Dbtig Sbuth^brth’s' clierits are rumpus room, automatic oil heat- from Winnipeg Street To Elli.s 
mbst happy! V ing; connected to sewer. Lot 60 x 3tide¥;7 anb' ihterids' to ;spfecially;i
Sa've or Invest bn- the advice of .200. - Willi sell this on reasonable \ -issess fhe cost upon the Taricl ] 
J,'D. (DbUg) Sbuthwbrth ; ten 
' The Mutual Fund Mart' j hbme 
.; . Phone PentictoiV . 3108
‘ "■ -7;. ■,7-'7"7-V-77-;;:-7:- '-k-iv.--.gg;,
iOST MehdriFordbr Ridcauj 
S'edan — power steering, , I
radio, twoTbrib:;,;.7 $266^'
M'A'pA'ME,Astra; teacup, cards , „ , , , - .
arid ::palm reading at the Capitol basement. Hard- special assessment' NCafe 'afternoons^ and evenhigs. vvc^dTlbbrs uplwall to wll car- bo paS "^1 vd m^S^inst:d
-- ' pets down, double plumbing, ori ^ xivl annucii insmi..
WAtlTED
BUSINESS girl to7 .share apart 
ment. Apply ■ 800 -Main Street, 
;)hone 3375: 90 tf'
space. Playroom, fruit; cellar arid or wrltb Box 562 RR1, P^-
■ working space in bas^ent Ak .”®^®*^* •
conditioning blower furnacei ;Lot ~ . rr ^ ‘
' is charmingly landscaped. Owner ERGUSON^Tractore« and Fpr-
Pehtlcton Herald. city. Must be seen;*b be Suson Systeto.. Impkrrients. S^es
URBTAIRS apacithent. Own en- apptecialed. $14,500. Sorrie terms. 1 "“Service - Parts, rarkerjlndus- 
trS Srt? phone 3936. [phone 6758 or'. 2022. Box N9l klnl
lra;ice. APPiy pnone ee ji.03 pi,n,ie,„n Hcreia. Ol -TiFlthOTtedjieaJera- llanalm^
m6deRN 3 room apartmeht at
Winnipeg, Pentletori. Glal 29391
mf
4'?’7i;Van Horne Slrebt, with bath,n ripe Cots, pick your own. 4 ________ __________________ _ ____
rarige and frldgd Apply 566 Van cents pound. Bring containers. I GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Hoji'ne Street. 83-tf|R. b. Guest Rarich, cast end ofl Trucks, nil makes
“filTy-;;:—,—_—-—TV™ Penticton nvcnuo. Phone 4761.MAIN Street apartment, three I ‘
IN A HURR^!: - Sell me your
beer bottles. “I’U tib there ih k 
Hash wilh the cash!’! Phone 4235 
W. Arnot. v V144-WTE
FOR expert plario' tuning, yoiir 
Helnt'znian Dealejr. Phone 2609 
and'(2694. Harris Music Shop.
' vw7-«
•iris' or- tal<e good7 Varkouvev ‘hhttihg:;drr'Gctly; brt;<tlie7>vbHiy; L V -7
e in exchange. 7 • ■ ' (,2)7The7;estimatedfco.sLof-thei j^
; york vis $5,'312.6o , b I Radio, e'xcellonl'. conflitibn^Bpif
iSTf MAKE US AN OFFER ON THIS -156.00-is to^'te the Cor • rruarantced'i^l50G.v
irds Seven spacious rooms, 2 storey estimated spe I
ariilVfriTI hriblof] hnsemont; Hard: '-^Otage is;; J -
90-92
fired hot water heating. This 
MADAME Dale teacup and palm j home was built especially for pre 
reading every day except; Sun- .sent owner in good residential 
day from‘2-5 p;m. and 7-11 p.m. district at the cost of .$23,000. 
at The: Ritz. Cafe, . 413';^ We are now'instructed to- take
Street.; ^ ' . 867981 offers', cash, or terms or consider
smaller hbrrie in exchange as ow-
®* ner has been transferred.
Avenue, and Mts. D;. Gordon,
1096 Fbrestbrbok Drive, , will i , EXCEPTIONAL VALUE
one-one suit to Now 5 rooni fully modern homo I ^eciaily ^sess b
Mndprn wo w.ii I overlobking; lake, full basement I cast upon^^ to
ments.
(3) The Council,of the Corpok; | 
Ation of the City of Penticton, in 
ends to construct as a local ini, | 
provbnient: ii concrete sidewalk 
six (6) feet in width or such 
ither width as th'b Council may | 
determine as a local irriprbvenieht 
along Nanairiio Avenue from 
Robinson Street to Ellis Street
1950; DcSiriq ,;“^ 7 R^
CO n d i 1 inn;' r:uii o;, .:;;..- 50 ,,1
the o e Cleaners, e ill




Main St: Peritlctori; Dial 3126
Are you : a Launderland Dry 
Gleaning Customer? Watch* this 
column.
with space for rumpus room fire­
place and bedroom, oil heating, 
large lot with 20 fruit trees. This 
is a homo built for restful com­
fort. Owner moving away and 
will take $16,000 or nearest of­
fer.
COMING EVENTS
rbbm.s and bath, newly decorated
Phbne 3125. 90-92 FOR sole one city lot, close in,
Trucits, all akes 
Howard & White, MotbraT Ltd. • 
2 phones to servni yrili; -- 5806 
and 5628.. ^ 74-8Ytf
wanted,* young lady or mar 
rldd woman, with at least junior 
matric. standing, who would like 
to teacli In our scltool. Take our' 
Business Course this winter and 
teach in our,, school next year. 
For propbsltlbri' vttritb Herbert 
Business Cbllfege, Kblowna, B.C.
86-98
H(jTEL dining room for rent, | $609. Phono 3012. 91-021 piyg Qcre orehard with riibdern
’ fully furnished. Apply Trail Ho- ^ : two bedroom hbnle, wlih furnafce.
IfipiTrnil, B.C. 90-92 Good mixed vaNeties apples,
“GOODWILL" Used Cars—Why- - BEVERLEY HOTEL i vjv/'./i.'yviiJij wocu 9.<«,a unin with' erbn* Write NbdAccbmmodailon in the heart of pay more ~ Why take less? -- g J
Vlitorla In a Bood class hold at PorM Value and Easy terras 
moderate rates. Wo take care]phone or write,
of' transient and permanent _________ _ ________________
gu$i?ts. Housekeeping rooms Howard A White Motors Ltd.^ pa^SPORT Photos. Quick sort 
avaliahle. Television In our 2 Phones to serve you—- 5060 no oppo|nlment necossory, 
eondfortftblo lounge, 724 Yates and 6628. Stoeks Cameriri Shop. 77*89*1
St.VVictorla. Phone 006H. W7*tf 74-87tf'
nlfe.^35l Nanaimo Avenue, West. FERGUSON tractors and Pergu* and Accessories fw olL GenewU 
» .UvalPivi Tmnlnmfintfl. Rnlnu— MotorS CarS, and G.m’iO.' tlTUckB.
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and
02tf|son System I p e e s Sa es- 
Sorvlco — Parts.
OVERLOOKING CITY 
Thi.s new well const,ruc!toci home 
has 
rooms
roof, auto oil heating, harclwooci
T^A-KTrtTivTr* on 1 flooris. storm and screen winno^nn^Hn'n^P^Hnlnn’ hWnlngS, flroplacO ntlii
9-12 at the Legion Hall, Penticton. IQ gpjj $14,000 with
jds-jj.i t'orms.
abutting directly on the work.
(4) The estimated cost of the 
,vork is $1,092:00, of which $546. 
iO is to be paid by the Corpora 
tion and the estjmated spfeclal 
I'ate per fobt frontage is .$1.50, 
The special assessment' is to bo ] 
paid in five annual instalments.
(5) Persons desiring to petition 





Phone 3161' ' 
98 Nariaiirio AVoi E;
p;-
, r Ihn inTnur' n ^Sth day of Sep :all the latest , ideas, live jggr, ‘ U
IS, plnstor, stucco and duroid nATF.n‘ .nV Pnnllr-tnn P C +hiu I
GOOE prbpbslllbri bpSri for ah
expert mechanic willing; to Iri* 
vest $3000; IH aoUrid;: nqw busi* 
ne8.s., Apply Box* 050, Pentletori 
Herald. 60-tf
/ii^l^ifilTlSDSTING^S
TOP Markbt prlcea paid fbr scrap
iron steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Horibrtl: eradlnki ProJript pay* 
ment maUb., Atlas irori’ A? Metals 
Ltd., 280 PHor St. Varicouver, 
B.C. Phone Baoifio 6357^* 82*tf
•TlLLY modern Lakeside cottage, Parker Industrial Equipment Co. White Motors Ltd., 406 Main St. 
wp bedrooms, ’rhlrtoon minutes Westminster Avenue, West, 82-96tf
froiri Penticton, Phone Summer* 1 (3,,mmn,iinnri T-iinrhuynxy 1 ?
land 3806.
on Su erland Highway ________________________ _
Penticton SEVERAL good used furnaces
EXPElilENfiED'woman to work
full or spare tlriio at mbtel, Phone
89-tf
W^'i’ED bookkeeping or clerk­
ing by experienced young man. 
Contact J. Rothelsler, Oliver, 
B.C. or phono 134X. 91*92
EAST OF MAIN S'l’REET 
5 room homo, 3 bedrooms Jind 
! gat’age in basement, hardwood BtlSlNESSOPPORTUNI'TY fjocn-.s, piaster,.duroid roof. Coal
Highway nnd wobcl fiiniiice, 220 wiring .’ind 
}P ®®9'*'"'’9lty'.Lease^on xltunted on paved street in good
Also, suite _ available, j-o.sldentlal dl.siriel, $8100, Tornis. 
FiUl lino of equipment and fix­
tures. $5,000 plus stock at whole* CLEAN, COSY, .SMATX I'lOMI*: 
*^“'®* four rooms, -I ploeo liiilh, very
i , ■«» I nicely kept, I'eneod lot, la.xes only
Goo(l eetrioni hUlldtni:, rtiv Main $^0 and heating costs very low,
‘'‘•“‘I’"'®"*' Approx. 0 yrs. old only .$5,500.
1,7 acres planted to fruit trees. RANCH
ITwollSff imi'i" nra' CHlck'iSN l-’AHMa, IIIIHI-
ti«!Tuii PZ1;i.'''’Lm™:
sHaUes, planter, ’l^es a^^^ AS TROlKSANas OF OTH-
mately $73.00, $12,000 with $4,600 Urq uaVE DONE CONSULT 
down. >
DATED .at Penticton, B.C., this 
17th day of August, 1955.
H, G. Andrew, I 
City Olerk.
and.blowers. Phono 4020 or coll
67*tl
TliREE bedroom house, central. ___________ _______________ __
”t Herald. I pqr and removal, tho housoUt PaclHo Pipe & Flume,
klUR room apartment, contrai. [^ ^58 Marlin St., Pontlcto^^ 2x4'8 fir, 16's Nb. 3
IloH’ Hfl2, Penticton Herald. 4, $25 per M at mlU. Pine
FOR SALE
remove, to Bills Invetrimcnts Ltd. *•«*=148 Nanaimo Ave. FJ, Penticton, P^one 3062.
B.C. 01*93 70*tf
1___________ _____________ -
lOil Chevrolet Hardtop; also TWELVE years old 11.2 acres soft 
thfen inn dump truck, Phono fruit orchard with full equip* 
Rnflft 00-03 nient. Six room modern stucco
_______ _________________ hou.so and otlier buildings. Ad*
QUICK .sale, po.sse.sslon in two Joining Osoyoos village. Will take 
wmiks. Nearly eomplntod three good house or town property ns 
hedtoom homo on I*)! acres, fruit) part payment. Information, price
1 rtw, berry bushes, sheds, spring 
waJer. Low taxes. Owner trans* 
feiSr'l. Phone Summerland 5627. 
j; 80-93
A'i4iiACTIVR older type three 
littaroom lionse on two landscap­
ed (jots. Close III, Taxes $75.00 jiei* 
y<|ir. Phone -153:,I. 00 9-1
and terms from owner, W< C’/.nr 
neske, RR 1, Osoyoos, B.C.
01*92
.SPECIAL
Used ice cream eablnets $100 and 
tip. Gimranteert. Fieriling-Pedl'ar 
1.1(1, .’IT'l.'i Main Street, Vaneoiiver.
91-93
TOTEM TRACTOR CO.
2 —TD14 International Crawlers 
1DIO Allls-Clmlmers Crawler 
2-. D4 Caterpillar Tractors
1—-TD9 International Crawler 
2™D2 Caterpillar Crawlers 
1 — D2 Caterpillar with Over 
head loader and blttde
3 — Tandem Trucks 
1 —- One Ton Truck
Several Wheel Tractors, one with 
Front End T,on der,
Tlio Pines Gnseterln 
Tlid EnrUs, Soiith' Malii Sirbet 
Plione 40.54
OO-tf
DO you need money? Avon Cos- 
metics will supply that need. Ex­
clusive tdrrltdry available now 
Write Box-KOI, Penticton Herald
01-93
wanted-
A lady In Kelowna will give n 
student attending Herbert Dusl- 
nesfl College free, room anti board 
in return for light services. Here 
is your chance to take a business 
course. For purtlculurs write Her 
bert Business College, Kelowna.
01-02
FOUR room iningnlow, good rosi 
dentlal area, Must bo ,Iri first 
tdasH condition Inside and riUt, on 
one lot. Pay all cash. Box Q02 
i’ciUlcton Herald.
MlLLWTtl'GlWmusf have ifi6\a 
Apply Cooke Lumber Co. Ltd., 
Greenwood. 92-9.1
$1,850 DOWr^I 
Five rooni modern homo, throe 
bedrooms, utility tridm, purl base­
ment, furntjeo, landscaped lot, 
garage, $0,025,00, - ,
We require listings on homoH 
from $4,500 to' $7,500.
• J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estate & Insurance 
322 Main St. Phone 38071
f»hnnes; ^07 office
2040 J. W. Lawrence 
- 3709 G. S. Lawronoe
A.T.LONGMORE
aRNISli^AL INBUR ATf Gin ANIl 
■ rwAl Fii'rA'rK 
FlrW'. AiiW • Gaitrittlty 
249 Main .St . Penticton, B.C. 
, Off, B612 ind Res. 8707 
Oompleto Insiiranen I'rotoeiinri
35-10
P. E. KNOWLES T/rn.
Heal Estate, Insurance and 
Inveslniuntii
(118 Main St. IVntlctnn
Plione 3815
Okanagan's Old EslahllHlK'd 
Agt'ncy
Evenings Call 
Frank .Sanders, 9-210.1 
Wm. Sander,4 30-18 
Allan ilyndman 5118
You Can't beat Heinld ClauHlfied 
Ads for (piick reaiillst 
Phone 4002




Anglo • Cdn. ........  5.80
Cdn. Atlanlle .... . 6,00
Charter...............   1.85
Del Rio ...... ............. 1.40
(las Ex. ...............75
New Su'porim* ..... 2.-I0
'I'l'lad ......................   0.70
UnlU'd ........................ 1,4.1 .
Van Tor ......... 8(1




Cdn. CollPi-ios .......  10..50
Cariboo Gold Q. .80
Eslella ..................... .05
Cilant Ma.si’ot .........  .73
Granliy  ....................  10.121
lllgli. Bell .......................65
National Ex. 1.01 '
N.W. Vent.................. .30
((Uialslno................... .215
Sheep Creek ........... 1.42
USEr CARS
1






























Royal Hank IliilldliiK 
Penile toil, Il'.C. Plinno 2S}»y
tf
-1954 Plymouth ^laia -- 
Till* lovely Sotlan is like new
A.gpotl buy al ........ $1,075
1953 Plymouth Sedan •—
■rwo lone • Solex glasi • turn
.ilgnali...... ......... . $1795
1950 Pontiac Sedan— 
Torpedo Bock • Nice ityle 
good (:ar ................ - $1105
1949 Mercury Sedan ■—*
In good running order $805





Our Uied Car tot and 
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VERNOI^ — This city is likelyr^—dpait ■ whhlhiTei^ 
10 be the meeting place , of the ^^is course dealt with the res
fall conference of Okanagan and
‘icOME ON-r-AXlfTLE MORE, PUSH!7 Choice Okanagan apricots are hustled 
into a . Country,;F)f6i^ht Lmei"^^^ by Peach Festival Royalty. The ship­
ment isAdestihed -for sick<arid’crippled children in Vancouver. The _idea came fiom 
liirs. F. 'E.‘ Atkinson, Suiriiherland, was iriiplemerited through the EGFGA and Coun­
try Freight volunteered'Tb’ makefree of charge. Pushing the load up 
the truck ramp is Pnricess Jline^Brett while Queenrclect Sharon Crpok (white blouse) 
^pd Priiibess yVEargrierite ^Cranna ;handle their end of the two-wheeler. .First ship- 
:-rnent-:Was:rniade;->;July>26.-;:-.'7/..;-.vi-.,;,--, ■
Central B.C. Recreation Commis- 
■lions it was learned during the 
egular monthly meeting of the 
Vernon Recreation Commission 
leld in the city -hall. ,
L. J; Wallace, head of all , com­
missions in B.C., told H. J. 
J'hornton, chairman of the. local 
..‘ommi.ssidn, while he was down 
in Victoria recently, that it ap­
peared quite feasible to hold the 
conference here as the last two 
limes It has been held in Kel­
owna. In his opinion nothing 
hands in the way of holding it 
here providing the Vernon group 
is willing to undertake arranging 
for the meet.
The Vernon Commission .spoke 
n favor of holding the two-di.s- 
iric.’t conference here in the late 
fall or early winter.'Twice a year 
;he (fonferencC is held.
Attending the City Commi.s- 
^ion’s meeting as guests were 
R. .Sherwood and Bill Hamilton.
The relation of the City Recre­
ation Council to the Recreation 
Commission was clearly brought 
out.. “The commission is a re- 
ognlzed body duly appointed by 
Ihe City Council," said chairman 
Thornton. Alderman y/. A. De- 
Wilde verified the fact that the 
City Council had authorized the 
formation of a cornmis.sion.
Comprising the commission are 
W. E. D. Nixon, Bill Pagan, Mrs. 
Vera McCullough, Hugh Bibby, 
Alderman DeWilde, W. D. Seat­
on and H. J. Thornton.
The recreation council .serve as 
in advisory committee composed 
)f representatives of the various 
ecreational organizations. Those 
on the council are George Leng, 
Donald MacDonald, Mrs. T. W. F. 
MacNair, Bill Tarno, W. E. “Biff” 
Bowes, John Genier, Miss Betty 
Baillie and George; Melvin.
ponsibilities and duties of a com­
mission, its constitution, its ad­
visory council, its ’public rela­
tions.
It also dwelt on how to set up
I Continued from Page One)
a commission. The course stress­
ed that the city’s recreation 
group-must have power to hire, 
and appoint new members to its 
advi.sory council; and in general 
hold the duties, power and auth­
ority of a “commission”.
'Mr. Hamilton tabled the formal 
used at the school to enable “stu­
dents” to draw up a detailed con­
stitution in their home commun­
ity. He felt the-local commission 
would be "well advised” to re­





Last week, the South Central 
Union Board of Health endor-sed 
the fluoridating of water sup­
plies in all organized districts 
within the boundaries of the 
health unit.
The board supported the fluori­
dation program proposed by the 
city of Kamloops and the Kam­
loops Medical A.ssociation, which 
recommended that fluorides be 
added to the city’s domestic wa­
ter supply to reduce dental de­
cay of residents.
This program has al.so the sup­
port of the local dentists and the 
four city Parent-Teacher Associ 
ations. v
The North Okanagan Union 
Board of Health, which includes 
such cities : as Vernon, Salmon 
Arm, Enderby and Arrristrong, in 
Mr. Pagan,'the secretary, tabled! June. 1953, endorsed the principle
Alex Cumming, parade chair­
man, said. ‘Tt gets underway at 
12 noon Friday. All entries are 
a.sked to be at Fairview road by 
10:30 a.m. for .iudging.” , ,.
Parade route this year will fol­
low Main -street to Westminster 
dvenue, continue on AVestmirister 
to Power strc'et Where' bands will 
disperse to the left and floats to 
the right. ' - - •
Actually all Week has been fes­
tival week with square dancing 
on'the streets'.
Officially, the three-day pro­
gram gets underway tomorrow 
at 2 p.m. with teen-age .square 
dancing at Queen’s Park. At 0 
p.m. the Rotary Industrial and 
Agricultural Show opens at the 
Arena with the large.st display 
on record.
At 7 p.m. tlie crowning 
ceremony takes place when 
Queen Val-Vedetle VIII, Miss 
Kliuron Crook, receives the 
crown, attemled by princess­
es Marguerite Cranna and 
tinne Brett. .
The variety show is .slated for 
9 i>.m. with weh known patdici- 
pating artists from Vancouver, 
Thora Ander.s, Karl Norman, 
Don Frank, Loul.se Blanchard, 
Bud Henderson, the Rhythm 
Pals and the well known Okan-. 
agan group, the Oliver Choral 
Society,
Feature social event of the eve­
ning will be the Queen’s Ball at 
the Armouries and there will he 
a square dance warmup session 
at Queen’s Park.
The parade is the opening 
event on Friday, followed by of­
ficial opening ■ of the industrial 
and agricultural show, a repeat 
of the variety show, midway and 
square dancing.
Finale- takes place Saturday 
night with the square dance.jam­
boree, Eddie K’s orchestra and 
master of ceremonies Les BoyCr.
OB-fEOTS QF'FORIESTBY 
The objects qf Canadian for­
estry ■ are ; to 'rihsure the perpetu- 
aliori and improvement of, the 
forests; to ericburage their wise 
use as a. source of raw ntiaterials 
• for the creation of new wealth;
: find 'to ^iri’cimote fuller recognition 
of their value for- recreation,'-and 
their, -importarice in - the ' protec- 
tibh of drainage basinS, regula­
tion of stream flow^-- encdurage- 
ment of tourist traffic and main­
tenance of wild life.
Canadian forests provide work '} ? 
for about 370,000 full-time w^ge:?:.'
earners.
.More (than 1,000,000 acres in 
rice in The -United States - w'ere 
seeded,; fertilized, and w(?odod iiy 




Premium if Delivered i
'-To;"^ ■
A. W. ROWIES 
EG<3 'station
23 FROMt ST. —- Penlocfon
"■.:,.:-T-:TTPlilbne’.3928V '
1'.'
(Continued from Pago One)
a questionnaire to be sent to-all 
recreation outlets - of -the -Vernon 
district - to ■ determine the extent 
ihd-needs of recreatibri. 
RECREATION SCHOOL 
Bill Hamilton; who represented 
the ■ Vernon Commission at the 
today Provincial Recreational 
I School held between July 19 and 
1 29 in Victoria, outlined' to the 
meeting what he. and his wife 
[ had learned during the school. 
One course, called the recre-
of fluoridation and its value in 
reducing dental cavities.
Scientists have found that flu­
oridation of domestic water to 
be drunk by’ children and infants 
up to 12 years of age is a rela­
tively easy and inexpensive meth­
od of reducing dental decay by 
as much as two-thirds.
iRUR STORE




TO OUR 8th ANNUAL
Not all crows: are black. The 
Clark’s crow,. named after the’ ex­
plorer ’of the Lewis and; Clark: 
expedition;, is a gray, and white 




making this their headquarters. 
At this time, they said, they 
would need approximately seven 
acres of land for their operation.
J
Other firms accommodated are 
the Osoyoos Cement Work.s, 
which had sought needed room 
for expansion of its growing bu­
siness, they agreeing to buy a 
piece 425 feet long. Two other 
parcels, one 212 feet wide, and the 
other 213 feet wide were sold 
respectively to H. S. I^enyon and 
F. C. Christian
Beyond .these holdings is an­
other area sought by E. G. Cam 
eron and C. Bailey as .site for a 
concrete pipe works. Last week 
they advised council to the effect 
that they had contemplated the 
establishment of such a plant ip
Star.4,dl facllo. TV add atage, tho^WX Rhythm:Pala,ar|l3atu^ 1 PW,?e'Sn" aatlio’i!?.-
their presentation to the 
held in committee, the
pbp hifk on the same sfation. . . i partners slated they would man
■ On Television they are .stars of the famed Burns Chuckwagon ufacture and store the pipe hcrG 
show, coast to coast and have appeared bn stage with many fam­
ous western singiPg stars. They 'appeared hero in Penticton .sev 
oral years ago with famed Wllf •Carter!
Starting out together as a gropp; in'1946 tho trio attained sue ,, ,
ebs.Sfrapidly, in 1948 thov appeared-with-Spado Cooley In Hollywood About eight employees would he 
on his TV program "Wostern Varieties” and was the first time a on the staff at tho outset. 
Canadian act Mad appeared on a TV show' in the United States. j Cameron remarked that,
had the company been in opera 
lion earlier, and if the city had 
given them tho order for its con 
Crete pipe, approximately $3,500 
in the purchase price of pipe 
wijuld have' accrued to tho city.
After cornplotlon of negotla 
tions v/lth tlie city for the re 
(|uirnd Jand, fni' whieli all pur 
clifinos will he fit the rate of $800 
pei' acre, the fii'in Is now moving 
ahead with its plan.s. They hue 
Informed council lliat they wouh' 
lit* In opei’fition in from .six lo 
'.•Iglit weelts,
WRONG PAIR
MILWAUKEE, (HIM • Mrs. 
licii Bogcls ln'cnmo worried wliei) 
lier four-year-old 'datigliler, Bahs, 
limped for sevei'iil days, She look 
lu'i’ 1.0 a eliiropodlsl who illsi’ov- 
ered Hulls hiifl lieen wearing her 
-ilsh'r's loo Hinall shoes.
Greenland, off Canada'a oast 
cnasl, is Ihe world's largest Is­
land.
- ation workshop, cin > his-^opinion 
avenue to 70 feet, from Camrose l was of greatvalue,'to-newly ini- 
ijtreet to Main street, in -exchange :tiated_ commissions,' as 77^ 
for a similar, strip on the east of j is, beihgrfbrmed Vohly' last May. years ago. 
their new. area. ^
BETTER T^E, ETC.
EFFINGHAM. 111., (UP) — 
Paul Robineett, of Hartyille, Mo., 
recently.’ received the Silver Star 
medal; for wartime heroism — in 
the battle '6| Belleau Wood.
For Ail Your Holiday Needs Visit 
Your Rexaii Drug Store
leach Toys and Adoesscries
'Rubber Bathing 









Plione 2033 ' We Deliver ,,
. Stiri-e’Hours: VVeekdays 8:30 a.in.-8;i).ni. ' ^ «












Criio fcitcincilino lillle tliop Ihtd iulls iinporliul Howciiictn 
5un-ilroii<5C — Itland iholl jewellery tiiul pt'irfufiin'il.
200 mim
Hawaiian sun dretias alono wllli 
every Imaginable paint Tabric style 
and color 10-20 and 14''ii-22*'i,
ALL ONE LOW PRICE
Shell rope jewellery 
now....... .-JjJl.OO eo.
Cotton Skirls Reg. to 
•10.95 clearing 4*05
Immcdidfo Clearance on all play clothes 
and Swim Suits
!' Shop today at "Tho Grans Shack" (on Skaha ’Ltiko) 
where all iholr cxciilnoly different morcluunliso In
Sn Ss!g !





Retoii .World'■‘uriSasJs totthe "near fut<'re .
^‘“'eont survey srioW8 « in steel
■'’maruSWjl,'" hTa'hw retif? vnS
been 5|,5vltablo.
in trio las' been „ntntod out
not ovon^T’V so^s nvieo
inoru. w«i'i’-l‘’''nnlv nuwmium ‘■'"'[ff.
tf ".Sotf muvkol CPU- *0. _
s n ' sririP*yj"' -J «olntcd otiiprice VIUM^paJv Incroasos
Phone 4002 
PENTICTON
SCOOP RCA HOME IREEZER
Your Food Automatically Insurod
20BU.4 «29.95 16 eu, ft. 349.95
featurei include taro* fOH i 
width freezer and chill tray ,i 
, , . door iholyei . . . por- j[ 



































DISCUSSING TRINIDAD’S OUTSTANDING TIN pan troupe, the Esso'Steel Band, 
are the four hard-working members of the Peach Festival executive. From left to 
right are Merv Allan, treasurer, directors Roy Hay and Wilf Sutherland, and festi­
val co-ordinator Les Edwards. The steel band will play a prominent part in the par­
ade at noon Friday and make frequent appearances at the grounds.
Stars Of Stage, TV find Radio
Radio, television and Vancouver’s Theatre Under the 
will supply the outside talent for this year’s. VarieW Show 
Okanagan will be represented by the Oliver Choral Society i
Stars ..... . . , ,_ , .31^0^ The
„ „ „ under
tlie direction of Mr; Harold Ball. From Vancouver, radio and 
television will contribute such stars as Mike, Mark and Jack the 
“Rhythm Peds”. Bud Henderson, pianist, and Louise Blanchard, 
Baton Twirler Extraordinary. ^ . ;
From TUTS the show will feature Thora Anders, soprano, and 
Don Franks popular baritone who recently starred in the Vancou­
ver production of “Anything Goes” and Karl Norman now starring 
in the TUTS production of “Music In The AiF’. Show times are 









ed from Los 
Angteles where 
she had several 
engagements.
■ Came back to 
Varicouver to 
appear; as a ; ■ 
contestant in 
‘‘Miss Kitsilaho” 
contest — won 
it arid now rep­
resents Kitsil- 
ano in PNE 
contest. Has 
beenonatour 
in past few 
months as meiri- 
ber of a unit 
starring, Bill 
Kenney of the 
Ink Spots. Is 
official major­
ette for the 
Lions Football 
games. Has 
played in all the 
leading clu’bs on 
the coast and 
also did Tele- . 
vision on the 
Coast. At pres­
ent Louise has 
a baton teaching 
school of her 
own- in Vancou 
ver.
It’s that exciting time of the 
year again when everybody goes 
a little mad around the southern 
Okanagan, dt’s Peach Festival 
time!
Thousands will be pouring in­
to Penticton this evening, tomor­
row and Friday, adding greatly 
to the city’s 12,000 population 
for the three-day gala affair. The 
air has that holiday atmosphere, 
dazed, laughing and full of 
whoopee, when the old feel 
young and the young feel young­
er.
This has been going on for 
some time now. Seven years, to 
be exact. There are children now 
of school age who were born af­
ter the grand Peach Festival first 
got going August 21, 1948, seven 
years ago.'
Eight Peach •Festivals . . . 
Doe.sn’t sound very much, in 
a way, yet tiie tiling is now 
an institution, a tradition 
that identifies Penticton and 
gives it character.
Where did it all come from? 
That's a long story. It all goes 
back to World War I days, really. 
Penticton had its first summer 
festival over 40 years ago, 
though it was no “Poach Festi­
val” in those days, not even in 
name.
Penticton was beginning to 
grow and the people wanted a 
yearly pai;ty, an organized pub­
lic jamboree where one would let 
oneself go. But they wanted qual­
ity and they wanted action. They 
demanded and got “something 
with horses,” for example. The 
program included both flat and 
harness racing plus “wild west” 
events with bronco busting and 
steer riding.
There was no Hope-Prince- 
ton highway to bring the out­
siders in in those days. 
There wasn’t even a Kettle 
Valley railroad. Visitors to 
the show had to take the 
good ships “Aberdeen” and 
“Okanagan”, to get here. Af­
ter 1914 another ship by the 
strange name of “Sicamous” 
was added to the lake run.
for medical treatment and re-1 The first local “festivaV’ fea- 
search—will be huilt here by the tured horse shows and that old
University of California. reliable, baseball, and was held
The reactor, to be built at the on July 1. In other words it
university’s^ Medical Centre, will wa,sn’t a festival at all, but simp
lltomic Reactor 
To Fight Cancer
LOS ANGELES -- (UP)— A 
new weapon in the war on can­
cer—the vyorld’s first atomic en­
ergy reactor designed specifically
provide for two' types df radia­
tion-gamma rays arid thermal] 
neutrons.
These can: be beamed selective­
ly organized public activities on 
a public holiday.
As, the years went by the Pen 
ticton Gyro club stepped in and
,, ...i
^ ' J 10
. * ^ ' ' i*yjr
■A
iii
' L V: 
L'l . _
ly at deep-seated . cancers, often added track and field events, 
difficult to treat by surgery or with a good measure of success 
present forms of radiation. ; . Things got better and better un 
The reactor’s atorriiC ffuel; — til the climax was reached in 
enough to produce gamma rays 1935, the year of perhaps the 
df a greater intensity than those best festival of all, in relation to 
produced by 50 pounds of radium the size of the city.
—will be obtained dri loan from The 1935 show featured mapy 
the Atomic Eriergy Commission, expensive floats — including*- a 
It will consist of about four gal- huge imitation streetcar, and 
Ions of uranyl sulphate -solution, large variety of public attrac- 
highly enriched in uranitmi 235. tions. Everybody pitched in lo 
The fuel will be contained in a help the show be the success it 
one-fppt stainless steel sphere. was. Only ene thing marred the 
NO POISON DISCHARGE event. A tremendpus July^dewn-
The solutipn type reacter will ppur caused a flpod, and the en- 
be self-centained;v No radioactive tire lower end of Main street was 
particles, fumes or smoke will [under water, 
beexhausted into the: atmos­
phere or sewage systems."
The reactor, expected ' to he 
completed within 18 months, will 
be built by North American Avi­
ation’s nuclear engineering and 
manufacturing division. Financ­
ing will be by the AEG and the 
California Institute lor Cancer 
Research. The building, will be 
paid for by the university.
When completed, experiments 
will be conducted first on ani- 
mals; later .on human beings.
planning and executive commit­
tee included a large number of 
persons who put in many, many 
man-hours of work to insure, the 
festivity’s success. Such people 
as “Buck” Morland, M. Lyman,
A. J. Tough, Cec Brett and Hen­
ry Meyerhof f, to mention a few. 
were all right in there with 
sleeves rolled up above the el­
bows.
The next year’s show was a 
streamlined version of the first 
Peach Festival’s great “experi- 
mental’^' success. The fame of 
■the gala occasion was already 
spreading, and modifications had 
to be instituted in order to please 
the greatly increased numbers of 
spectators.
Over six tons of peaches 
were given away to tlie .30,- 
000 crowd that year. With 
Max Lyman acting as presi­
dent of the festival associa­
tion (Neil McKerrachcr was 
managing-director) comedian 
Phil Harris came to town as 
tlie big name attraction. 
Joyce Warrington was chos­
en Queen Val-Vedette II.
And “the biggest Canadian 
rodeo outside of the Calgary 
Stampede” packed them in 
and left them cheering.
The festival was .streamlined 
once more for the 19.50 show. In 
order to please as many people 
as possible the I’odeo and stage 
shows were cut to two perform­
ances each, while sulky races 
and Penticton’s first profession­
al wriestling card were added to 
the growing list of events.
F'rank Bowsfleld was president 
of the association this year, Neil 
McKerracher coming back for 
lis third term as manager-direc­
tor. Ilene Fraser .took over the 
"Queen’s title from retiring Miss 
Warririgton, and the minister of 
health nad.,welfare for B.C., the 
Hon. A. D. Turnbull, opened the 
ceremony at Queen’s Park.
A “South Seas” theme was 
chosen for the 1951 Peach 
Festival. In contrast to the 
happy Hawaiian-like atmo.s- 
phere was legal trouble with 
the RCMP and Attorney-Gen­
eral’s department, stemming 
from the • legal aspects of a 
raffle.
A midway and a hobby-handi­
craft show were added to the ’51 
show, just itching to get into the 
new civic arena that was about 
to be built. Len Hill and Herb 
Geddes were top executives this 
year, while Mary McKay was 
elected Queen Val-Vedette IV at 
the mammoth crowning cere 
mony which drew over 10,000 
people.
Talk of holding the BECJ scujl-
buzzing around when the 1952^*^ 
Peach Festival' got under way. 
The brand new memorial arena 
was a proud innovation this year.
housing the first of inany giant 
Rotary Industrial arid Aglricultur- 
al Exhibitions.
This was a two-day festi­
vity only, but it was not so 
short that Joan Nagle cpuld- 
n’t be elected Queen Val- 
Vedette V. Miss Nagle 
brought added fame to the 
fair city of Penticton by 
.sweeping the field at- the 
Miss PNE competition in 
Vancouver a few days later. 
“The place to be in ’53” was 
definitely Penticton, as the cho­
sen slogan advertised. With Herb 
Geddes repeating as hard-work­
ing president of the festival, the 
biggest single item on this year’s 
agenda was the parade. It took 
IVa hours for the monster par 
ade to pass a given point.
The population of Penticton 
was almost 20,000 for the three- 
day show, and just about every 
one of these people agreed that 
Margaret Brett was a good 
choice for Queen Val-Vedette VI 
Last year, a new innovation 
saw tho first internati on a 1 
Squaro Dance Jamboree which 
promises to be a permanent fea 
turo of the festival.
Tommy Walker was tho guld 
ing hand behind the celebration 
which saw the festival come “out 
of the red.” Ardell Getz was 
crowned queen and her princess 
es were Arlene Gartrell and Pat 
Hutson.
This year’s president is Maur­
ice Flnnerty.
We are getting up-to-date in 
this historical flashback. Only 
history will tell whether 1955 will 
measure up to, or outdo, the 
great successes of the past seven 
years in the history of our 
Peach Festival. Here’s hoping 
that this year’s- is “the biggest 
and bestest” of all time.
Clall Tenders 
For Part Of
The German waltz is really 
French in origin, being derived 




VERNON — Tenders for re­
construction of Highway 97 along­
side Woods Lake south of Oya- 
ma, have been called for by N. 
M. McCallum, chief engineer of 
the department of highways, ac­
cording tp reports from Victoria.
Rebuilding of the road was an­
nounced by Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett in Summerland. Involved 
is almost five miles which runs 
between Oyama and Winfield.
The department has named the 
reconstruction job “Project 630” 
and it is to take place over 4.97 
miles. The first five miles make 
up “Section 1” of the complete 
project.
Tenders will bo opened in Vic 





Modern major league ba.seball 








Raise an exclusive fur In your 
basement, spare room. An 
odorless animal that brings 
$135.00 per pelt. Chinchillas 
require a feed bill of only $5 
per year. Be independent and 
buy into the industry now. 
Visit, write, phone the Ranch 
that guarantees quality ani­
mals as judged by Canadian 
Standards.
-Wood-End Chinchilla Ranch 
B.R. 1, Kelowna, B.C.
This advertisement Is] not pdbllshed 
or displayed by the Liquor] Contax)! 
Board or jby the Qoyemmerit bl 
British Columbia
HUSBAND GETS DEGREE, 
WIFE A BABY
BURLINGTON, Vt. — (UP) 
Melton Miller had been waiting I 
for the day when his; vyife could I 
watch him receive his degree.
Recently, Miller ] donned cap ] 
and gown, headed for commence­
ment exercises at the Universityj 
of Vermont.
But Mrs. Miller couldn’t go. 
She left at the same tithe for the I 
maternity ward at Mary Fletcher | 
Hospital.
Note to weight-watchers: a cup 
of whipped eyaporated milk con­
tains orie-quarter as; many calor­
ies as one ;cup whipped heavy
ing eyents at Skaha; Lake was cream. , ' ‘ ^
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO
Royal Conservatory of Music
Boyd] Neel, Dean ‘ '
SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Ettore Mazzoleni, Principal





. Write for copies otgihe Ekaminafion Syllabus lot'
THE REGISTRim ; 4 ]
135 College St.
Cori^ivqtpry of M 72
TbtbntpliRBj ]Oritario •
lips:ii
Agricultural Section Of Festival 
Shows Big Increase In Prize List 
Festival Head Extends Thanks
The prize list In tho agriculture^ 
Hoctlon of the Poach Festival to 
bo held In tho Arena, has boon 
IncroHHod by onc-thlrd and now 
Ihcro are 350 compotltlvo classes 
of fruit, vogolabloH, home arts, 
liobbloH, poultry, livestock and 
Howors, Ovor $800 In prl'zo money 
Ih available for competitors. 
Many are plouHod to see this ln« 
croaHlng attention given to tho 
agricultural phase.
Tho Future Farmers of Canada 
will have tholr own special dis­
play, and there will ho a tractor 
I’ofloo and project shows,
HolfbloH, not nccoHsarlly agri­
cultural, include model aeroplane 
flying, pictures by local Arts 
Club, and tho local Camera Club.
This show opens Immediately 
after tho parade on Friday. ■




' DES MOINES, la. (UP) - 
Gerald Toiry hoard follow em­
ployees at tho Aetna Life Insur­
ance Co. jilan to kidnap him af­
ter his marriage to Clara Pick 
to separate tho two for some 
time.
So Immediately alter tho wed­
ding ceremony, Terry snapped a 
pair of handcuffs on himself and 
his bride and didn't unlock ihevn 
until they wore safely 
from his friends.
SALEM, Oro.~(UP)-Chomlc- 
ally treated seed will be used to 
control rodents which have boon 
hanquotlng on tree seed In tho 
Oregon Douglas fir bolt, tho state 
forestry department announced.
Treatment of seed with totra- 
mothylono-dlsulpho-tetramlno ap­
pears to offer considerable prom­
ise when applied lo Douglas fir 
HOod. Tho chemical, which for- 
ostors call by the shorter name, 
"tetramlno," is many times more 
effective than 1080 sodium fluor- 
oacetato previously used to treat 
cut-over areas before aerial seed­
ing to keep Oregon’s number one | 
Industry, logging and lumbering, 
going.
Foresters say cutover forest 
lands cannot be seeded aerially 
until rodents such as deer mice, 
while-footed mice, meadow mice. 
Jumping mice and shrews are 
'controlled. All are groat consum­
ers of tree seed. ’The shrew Is 
capable of eating almost twice 
its weight In tree seeds every 24 
hours,
The modern concept of the 
Peach Festival started when 
it was decided to change, the ^ 
annual festivities to the La­
bor Day part of the year. 
More and more wanted not a
?ingle iegai hoiiday for a* 
estival date but two or three 
days in late August or early 
September. People realized 
that the festivity should, be 
linked with Penticton’s main 
industry, fruit. And the 
“Peach Festival” idea began ■' 
to develop.
A central committee was form­
ed In 1941 and active prepara 
tions for a real Peach Festival 
began to be made. Unfortunately, 
the whole thing was nipped In 
the bud when war interfered by 
OSOYOOS—It Is possible that depleting the ranks of the hard- 
Osoyoos Is to have natural gas working Gyro men, still the only 
by as early as the fall of 1956. spark-plugs behind the show. 
That was the Information given When the war ended It was ro- 
the Board of Trade Commissioh- allzed that the thing was too big 
ors by Cel’ll Smith, representa- for one small group to handle, 
tlvc of the Inland Natural Gas The size and importaneb of the 
Co. show, and tho potential that now
Mr. Smith told the council his existed in tho city, called for a 
company was prepared to build merging of service clubs, a “joint 
a lino fiom Savona over to Os- service club program" In which 
oyoos with,the object of serving all organizations could take part, 
communities along the way. He Things really got rolling In 
.stated gas would bo cheaper as 1947 when roprosontatlvos of 
fuel than oil or sawdust. joint service clubs mot and plan-
interest was shown by the ned a "late August festival." The 
Commlsslonijrs and full details Poach Festival was born at this 
of tne plan will be provided. meeting, Nell McKorrachor act- 
A plebiscite w6 'id have to bo ng as chairman and tho driving
Osoyoos May Have 
Natural Gas By 
Fall Oi Next Year
Robin Howl




held before distribution rights 
cun bo granted fo. the village lo 
Inlutid Natural Gas Co.
Another Crockett Story
MEMPHIS, Tcnn. — (UP) - 
Two-year-old Patricia Ann Fields 
took the choir director at his 
word when ho told tho congre­
gation, “Let's all sing."
While church members began, 
“Give mo that oldtimo religion," 
Patricia Ann gave out with a 
shrill, "Daveo, Davoo Crocket, 
king of tho wild frontier . . . '
An older sister,' Mary, nine, 
put her hand ovor Patricia Ann’s 
mouth.
Patricia Ann bit her.
FOOD-MASTER
PUREX TISSUE 








Easter lilies are on tho verge 
of becoming all-Heason flowers. 
About 40 now hybrids better than 
Hlandavd varieties are now being 
away I compared by the U.S. Depart 
•le
AND THIS MEANS YOU 
BASSETT, Nob. - (UP) - A 
sign on private property hero 






Eleunora Duse, tho Italian ac­
tress who died in 1924, never 
used makeup.
orco behind tho 'movement.
Tho first "Pontiutoii Peiuth 
Fostlvul" was held Aiigiisl 
18, ID and 20, 1048, and was 
a Hiiiashlng hiiccuns. It spoil- 
iaiiooiisly captured the Inm- 
gliiailoiis of the people In 
tIicNO parts, i'ls a long-await­
ed ilreain seemed to be com­
ing true. It was so miieli 
more than Just a "day." 
Ponllcton now had a big, year 
ly show, one that was more than 
just a local affair. It atlractod 
people from ovorywhoro with Its 
giant parade, thrilling rodeo and 
high quality stage shows. It also 
brought In an ox-Pontlcton por- 
sonallly of world-wldo famo to 
open Ihe show: Alexis Smith, the 
Hollywood star,
Aiig:ust 18, the opening 
day, was declared a civic 
holiday, tlioiigli tho wliolo 
town plleliod In to mako tho 
foMilval n snceoHS, probably 
working liarder than they 
would havo if ilioy’d gone to 
the offico. Bovorloy Ann 
Young was clootod Qnoon 
Val-Vodotto I, as a three-day 
total of closo to 60,000 filled 
Quooii’s Park,
Beslflcs Noll McKcrracher, the
Meat Spreads - 3oz. tins 2 for 27c













FOOD PHONE 2826 431 MAIN ST.
FREE DELIVERY OM ALL ORDERS
Yes — il you cannot get down town phone 2826 and have your Order
Deliver^ C.O.D.
VGL. XLIV.-—No. 92 PENTICTON/ B.G., WEDNESDAY/AUGUST 17,1955
; SUMMERLAND—The KiwanisK 
Club of Summerland held the 
most successful street carnival 
in its history on Saturday night 
when part of the main thorough­
fare through West Summerland 
was^ roped off for the purpose.
Gerry Hallquist and Edward 
Smith were general conveners.; 
the darts’ game was planned by 
.John Tamblyn and J. Y. Tow- 
good; Doug Campbell was in 
charge of refresshments.
A Trump Giraffe was operat­
ed by W. S. Ritcliie and adults 
and children enjoyed having 
rides up and down on it.
The Roinertson girls brought 
their ‘ hor.scs to give children 
horseback rides and a fish pond 
was the responsibility of Mrs. 
Doug Campbell and Mrs. Val 
Carter. ,
, V Mn and Mi's. John Betuzzi 
wore, in/charge of. the sale of 
r tickets and prizes and Jack Dick­
inson ran’the baseball and cats’
game.
Alphonse Menu weighed the 
ladies. .
The Summerland School Band 
was in attendance. In the home 
cooking stall were Mrs. J. Y. 
Towgood, Mrs. J. E. O’Mahony, 
Mrs. C. E. Elsey, and Mrs. C. F. 
M. Guernsey.
Hawaiian hats and leis as won: 
by members and their wives gave 
quite a festival air.
Prizes were won by Miss Inez 
Minette, Dr. W. H. B. Munn, Mrs. 
J. P. Sheeley, Gus Turigan, and 
Mrs. Bob Killick.
\m_ W^lfeotRask
l^lckt Stop Itching of Ins^
Two Fined For 
Impaired Driving
Two men paid fines in police 
court on Monday .when they 
pleaded guilty to impaired driv­
ing. ' _
Joseph Ward of Edmonton was 
assessed $50 and costs. An addi­
tional charge of driving without 
a licence brought a fine of $25 
and costs.
. Gordon Wite of Princeton was 
fined $75 and costs for impaired 
' driving./
service lets cash, return it. Your only chargeThis new -.VO .CM.
you ^gb cbrtfidently on vacation ts tor the time you noia if. For
/with an extra $50 or $100 example^ 00 for Jf tnonth eoata
you oi^ $2i?Q. Phone; write or
rgencie8.'''i#/.yba/cfonY^us®,
leans isO to.$1200 or mere Ob hgnbture, Furattora er Asto .
■'/sSrsremiN-,.:
••int eoenaiir^TMATjuKfs TO SAV t*s~ ;
' PlNANCEvCO.^
221 MAIN STREET, ■2nd Flyiv PENTI.CTON
OPEN JVENINGSiOY. AIJPOlHfMENT^P^ Fp*'
' ' l^ mwh Is’rold^h rf all wrwwriVifl toOTs VPt^^
l^ovv bailable .. /The Lowest Price
GREEN SLABS--2 cord load ...........
1 cord Load
Green SPRUCE SLABS'—2 cord loads
DRY SLABS—2 cprd load'.........
1 cord load ...........
PLANER EN0S-^ cord load ...
T cord load ............
$15.00
FIR SAWDUST SPECIAL—1 unit Load 










today for fraa 
homo dollvery
ISmNG IMPEOVES 
Fishing regulations have been 
cut in half and many rcstrlctiphs 
removed. Removal of coarse fish 
by lake poisoning has been intro­
duced with more desirable fish
being later planted in such wa­
ters, Stream • and • lake - improv- 
ment projects have been devel­
oped. Fish-ladders have been in­
stalled and spiawning-grounds Im­
proved.
TWd^MEMBERS OF THE ESSO STEEL BAND from Trinidad, using the only non-steel instruments in the band, 
a fumba and m (called shack-shacks) combine their rhythms with ringing melodies from twelve pikdrams
to Droduce blues, calypsos and. dixie swing. A western tour of the Trinidad group is being .sponsored by Imper­
ial Oili^imited, and they will be a highlight attraction of this year’s Peach Festival. // ^
Wheh sbrn^liing-thaF be
quite' commercial;,turns/out to be 
one - of 'the .ffr.ieh<hiGst 'gatliering.s
th^ ih:ithe|difet^c^^!^nd'h 
beirs from: 3l^^ich^/ ahd^ to 
squared fehcers* aria’ ^ here
w A mah^’froin P6ace,4liver; Nyho 
believes -in/helhg??prepared, tele­
phoned-thevApple/CAuto^C^^
the othtor moriiingSat < 2 / aim. to 
booh a bed Saylrig.rhe?had heard 
pentictbhwks going to; be crowd­
ed. Quite a few, people are conv 
tog from Northern; Alberta; 35
couples' were registered last week
from Lethbridge and Southern 
Alberta;HAloha, .Washington,' vvill 
have a deputation; and Richland, 
Washington, dancers have taken 
10 cabins at Parkslde' Auto* Court; 
MIsSoula, Montana, vvill be repre­
sented, Idaho, CentralAlberta, 
and Grande Prairie, as well as 
many from the coast and the 
Fraser .Valley.
People from places quite far 
away liaye planned their holidays 
to co-lncide with the-festival so 
that they can rjic-nd a^whole week 
here. Couples who came as 
"twos” last . year are bringing 
"squares” this year.
Mrs. Jim Hendry.-'presldent 0
the Peach City Promenadors, says 
that some of the' dancers think 
this is tho friendliest . square 
dance town in the northwest, and 
she and her; husband are full of 
enthusiasm for the good times 
j ahead.
I Mrs. Hendry reports on some of 
tho things listed on tho official 
program. There Is to bo dancing 
every morning throughout tho 
week Hoinowhot'o In the down 
town section of Mato street. This 
will start at ton a.m,
Sponsarod by the Penticton 
Peach Festival Association there 
will be dancing at the Memorial 
Park Playground at West Sum- 
morland this evening starling at 
1 eight o'clock, when hosts will he 
tho Sammoiiund "Pairs and 
Squares.”
Not llslod Is a special loon-ngo 
l
-: -^MMERLAND — Another 
proof of the: old saying, “It’s 
: a small world,’/ has just been r 
proven ■ by ■ the Milne family 
of Summerland.
V In late June Mrs. D. L; 
Milne; arid;; her granddaugto 
ter, Jurie, started out by 
■train and boaty for London 
•■ to 'attend the Baptist World ' 
Cbnfererice. Sometime later 
the Howard Milnes found out 
they could get ‘transporta­
tion by air, and set out by 
; 'plane for London, too. They 
had tried 'to get in touch 
■ ■ with Mrs. D. L. Milne, How­
ard Milne’s mother, as they 
did not know her London 
address. Through the vag­
aries o ftravel when they 
reached their ' destination 
there still was no message.
One morning they went to 
visit the Tower ol London, 
and there they mot Mrs. 
Milne and June.
There/ard an: estirhated 95,900,/ 
000; telephones in the; world of 
.which 53,600,000 :areJn. the. Unto
’i§d;;States;;’'/:^
Good Attendcince At 
Open Air $ervi^
SUMMERL.^D—There was a 
good attendance at the first open 
air evenirig service held Sunday 
here by the cbri’gregatipns of the 
Lakeside ahd.■ St. •'Aridrevy’s: Unto 
ed .Churches yvhich. combined are; 
calledphe /SummerlaitdH; charge.:
Meriabers; tripk /ay^criic suppCT 
to thei; CrescentyBeach/home of 
Mr! arid /Mrs^'C. ^ E;' McCutcheon. 
Later' gev/: G. i fOi/ Rtohmoad v held
a service;/bri;/IKe^I)each.V ^
Formerly of
Wishes to thank hi$ many friendly customers 
much appreciated /support during; bur > e 
business.
We feel sure; that our successors, Hugo Redivb and Bob 









A B.C. Telephone Company 
cx’ew has almost completed an 
outside plant project in Oliver 
;o provide additional cable, and 
open wire for improved service 
:o residents in north Oliver,
This is announced by E. J. 
Davis, district mariagor, who re­
ports that the project is 95 per­
cent complete. The job cnlalTs 
ilaclng cross-arms and almost 





to announce thM, ais of 
August 15, they have purchased 
from Harry Davis his 
entire photographic 
and artists 
supply husiness, the well 
known firm of
ocmiciiiici?:
i dunce, whkh Iihh boon arrangoi 
for Saturday morning from ton 
until noon al the dancing on- 
cloHuro In the grounds. This Is 
planned because HO many toon- 
agoi's arc coming to the city after 
work on Friday. During this 
i time some of the best teen-age 
callers and dancers on the west 
1 coast will ho heard and soon.
During the lime visiting dan 
cers are hero, the Poach City 
Promenadors will be hosts, and 
each member will wear a ribbon 
I lo this cifcul.
Lo.s Boyer, of Omnk, who has 
been touching dancing hero and 
1 In Summerland, will be festival 
co-ordinator arid ma’stor of core- 
monies, and no doubt, Mrs. Boy- I er will’ be along with him as she 
enjoys dancing as much as he 
1 does. He has said that a variance 
i of stylo will bo noted In the dan­
cers from different areas, and 
J that this is, III accord w,ltU good 
4 square dancing, since being able 
’ fo dance with groups from any 
part of tlvc world with race, rell- 
^ gloii* or vocation no harrier la
part of the tradition,
Following the damio In Penile- 
ton on Saturday night, callers 
will be ontortalnod In the Kato 
don Hall at a supper.
Before the square daiK.’e guosts 
leave for tholr homos on Sun 
day morning a farewell break 
fast will bo served to them on 
tho SS Sicamous from seven In 
the morning until twelve o’clock 
Tho menu will be hcarly fare, 
and It la expected that at least 
1500 will havo breakfast during 
this period, adding another plea­





: ’ I mEW
PHOTO SUPPLY 4M MAIN
In faking over Cameo Pholo Supply we feel wo 
have Inhorlfod a very real reiponiibilify. A responi- 
slblllty not only to you, the Public who have come fo rely 
on Cameo for highest quality and tho best of service, but 
also to Harry Davis whoso eight years work has established 
tTflno business. Hew blood brings new Ideaii.oure, we 
trust, will always be consistent with serving you to your 
complete satisfaction.
' HUGO REDIVO and
BOB MORRISON
BOB MORRISON
OPEN FROM 9:00 A.M. UNTIL 6:00 P.M.
e ■
ilv
THE PENTICTON i^GUST 17/T 955
Nlhlfils Fai1% .... . 11 oz. iiti 220 
I'liritan Ass1«Jl‘V^ 'ilx< ^'fni(^>2S0
, * ' I, Oiltt ■
^'*atW4 y .. . 1.1 m. M»i 
■ 'I'asli* Tf*l1s ^5 'ote tSri
‘i;ib1<y’f; •'ii'liAHv. RT<?rfti..;........ l.iw,.'tMti
7 ’Hiilftf^^ nioar'V'/* oz. |>Uk' 2 for 2^0 
1*<m‘flionso V'aiicy 12 oz 370
Allswi'ol ....1...... l .lli. (»!(»'. 2 for 300
Fiirllaii .......................... .......... 1.1 oz. iin
; Tspwllirt 'ATfr f ts oz. 2 ifor
Cai?rade .......... 32 oz. jar
^■3ylonarol^,:^■...^;.^.....!:..l.';^^.,.^;;.’...... 2^ 111. plcRf. 3S0
21.6z. tin








; Pore •unsweetened Grape Juice 
24 di- iadtlle ...... .. ...... ...
■» -ry
• - ■- '■; ■"' ■ V'
For ttn edsy desset^t v. ....:.^....... 8 oz. pkg.
Grown -Prcmd ....... ......... . 2 lb. 'tin
........ . IS 'ot. tinSections — Glennaire .........






Np f|n6i;|cdffee; packed ~
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MEAT PRICES EFFECTIVE 
AUGUST 18, 19, 20
Rbd RH)b tind
Full of Juice . ,Lb.
L'o^tii Tender Well Filled Ears......
V • • » • • ,
' OKibER'Y Crinp TtflldPr Blnllcd
BLUEBERRIES I.,.a. ,.r PIC.
lOc LEWiNiS 19c............. ................I.li. IWO l.■nl ^O ' BuMiM «oi.Vo ta« n>UI UmumaiUi......... , I.li.
naauat 36c StLYfeRSKIN UNIOHS «.. .. 23g 
VEGETABLE MARROW ,a.™. 2 ,b» 17c PCACMtS ra.,«.»,va pawda2 .... 29c
CAULIFLOWER Ja>flal SiiowliUu«mii|iudliimil»Wi. IBC BOUCII OARIIOTS tiwal, frt.Kli Ilatly . .. 2 Hw 21c
BAIMNAS «aiM nipa. . . . . .... ..............2 .h» 39c GREIN ONltMl^ 2 I5c
BIWfiM CIITS..Ta,aa.P«a..tay..„.. ......2 «,«'l9c GUMli PtWESlS Bdiyatria..or........... 22c




« KMTM Mili.l.lTT »I
Men; De Y<w S^e
Tlie hospitalily of a home dej; 
pends as piiich on thd hlishahn as 
oil tile ’^ife. '
So here’s a test for the husbahrt 
- to {five Hltil an idea of hoiv he 
rates aS a: host. '
Do you leave your phlleHng 
ih your workshop ■ lo come ami 
welcome drop-in guests/ without 
yoiii' wife!.s having to go arid drag 
you into the living rooihl 
Do you re.sist the' impulse to 
yawn or look at the clock or talk 
about the hard day facing you 
(oniorl’ow wlieu guests .stay long­
er than you think they siiould?
Do you greet guests warmly, 
calling them by name and draw­
ing them into the family cirr-lt 
Do yoii greet guests warmly 
all ing I hem li v name and draw­
ing lliem into the family cirele?
Do y(»u do-small’things for the 
comfort of your guests, such ast 
opening or.closing wliulows, pul- 
ling art .jsh tray where It i.s
vSad tales of incrmaids with mascara streaked to tlieir elbows 
^ sitoiild belong to the past this summer. A leading beauty house 
has evolved a system of waterproof make-up for gals who rmil- 
hydikei to swim, 'riie first step (left) is applieatioti of foiindalion
and then liqiihl rouge, starting with a three ddi ttlahglel A^ter 
tlu( eosiuidics an^ applied (eeiitre) a .speeial Ibtlbn getsrilatleil 
all .over the lace. This ihake.s it impervibus to water. Sure 
eiiougli, (right) she’s sopping'vvet, but her, iiiakeuip’s-on.
That look at the end of a day 
atlthe beach or pool is enough 
to*^ make one wonder^ if the m 
wds ^Vprtli it.'^No lipstick/ except 
a ? tracd at eaeliv corner; ;;;'Eye 
mtike-up is gone, excepr a ti'acd 
under the cliin. Hair frazzled and 
. dr^, Tull; .of s^ch: ReSty of sith? 
make-up gone, with tlie_ tiSe;J i v 
i i’rotection* from the' ravages' 
ofi ali-day expo.sure to, water 
has been* a problem ever .' since 
“biithihg” became swirhming :for 
. women..;,
Now a loading beauty house 
has concoted a whole technique
BY AldCIA IIAKT
for watorpi’oof make-up that 
ought, .to. t)o q big boon to mer­
maids/ It" involves “sotting” the 
fOundatibh, dye .shadow, dhd 
rougd ami the ■_ u.se of .several 
waterproof cosmetics.
-"^•HeDVs how- .it goes/ .Fii'sD= .a 
liquid foundation goes on, with 
up ■ aiid out strokds. After this 
comes ligtiid ipuge, applied in a 
three-dot triangle. One dot goes 
close to the lid bdlpw; the centre 
of the eye,. another beneath it 
and the third halfway between, 
oiit below the ! eye corner. The
upthroe are blended togcthoi’, 
and out'toward the temples.
Eye shadow, if it goes on, 
.starts diroclly Tielow the centre 
of the brow and Is blended out 
to, tlief end of the eyebrow.
Over Ibose goes a skin lotion, 
applied with a special q|uiltod 
cotton pad. It can bo pressed dii 
lightly or smbdihed 'bn.^ -- 
.Oyer this goes face powder. 
It’s prqs.sed on in three applica 
tions’ aiid then the excess i.s. 
dusted away^
olfdWng cleMtdt^i etc.t
Do ^(A\ hdlp ynlir wife keep 
thb cdfivehsalkWl not only going 
but hltb^•e.st^Hg‘^ 
lib yott frequently say to a 
gue.st, "Come along and let me 
show you such and such?’-’ in an 
effort to .share the tilings you aid 
doing with yoiir friends?
Do you treat your wife cour­
teously as you do guests, rather 
than make hef and tlie gue.st.s 
feel ni-at-ease by your rudene.ss 
toward her?
t)o you help your wife keep 
men and women gue.sts togetlier, 
instead of getting all of llie men 
off in ttie kitchen, leaving the 
wohien hy theiiiselve.s?'
Wheii gue.sts leave do you ihake 
Ihem feel that it was a real plea­
sure to hav'.; them In your hoiUe?
'rhe more “Yes” answers you 
can give lo those questions ihe 
higher you fate ns a host.
If you tell your hostess that 
you had a nice time when you 
say “Coodhy”.'you are being po- 
lite.i Rut if/you \vant to be really 
gr,acinus . say somethitig ; inbre 
ihaii those ! . few bver^oiiked 
vVord.s. iVlehtion what yoii 'e.spe- 
claily eii,ipy.ed, or, that you al- 
iVay.s dtijby 'Viding in tlial piifti- 
cular home. f.
Vhu can ahvfisr find a now way 
of .showing yoiir apprecialioii for 
hbspltalily instead of faliitig 
hack ori ‘T had siieti a nice tii.ne.”
VISITIRG ilJllletli^lf
tnSlTTHE
IF irbu WAKT '.» REAU.Y NICE njua 
W:SWY IH,.yANC0UU6R. TRY THif llltZ;Noat,..lliRb, EMPHASIS ii.bM COMFbftT. . . dobb SERVICE, ; Jim , . clean. ATTR^b'llVe ACCOMMOINiTim 
I OtSTAtm.
"'>''aXR/ibE ANiiv'^vict st'AritMi '
, ioAO WeU: iEORGIA STREEi
VANCOUVER 5. B.C. ' j
if eyebrow pehcil is; u.sed, it 
goes on now, worked ' on; from 
the inner eyd eorndr to;the out­
side. ■. : \ V;.;'!' ■ '!
Dor those Who usd inascara, 
tlie ihvoiltor of this fedhnique 
vecomriiends her waterpi’obf one. 
.It goe.s oh itpii^r iashd.s in
most casd.^. Aftei* fbi.s,; which is 
everything but the . lipstick, the 
eye area gets a moistening ap­
plication;;;:' ■
.Finally; lipstick is aftlilied and 
blotted With a (lamp pad.
And it should hidaii :day-lohg 





Co re.f re.e I iying^the' 
order of thday—is _ 
■fun for everyone 
when you pifchic with 
delightful .Cl.NibN 
T oblOr Ready •^eots.
Eti»erfdiifiiK(i
Gay party shacks, 
satisfying porfy 
treats;are SO easy! 




; V !. .;BV; AUeiA llAtlT,.!! '
Oooh; : those ■> libach snapshot.*! 
fmm last year! :
They make ,one feel as if she 
ought . never to go the heacli 
again. ' Squinting eye.s, pot’ .stom­
ach, eii'onnbu.s’ foel,' open moiitti 
- the re.suUs are awfiil.
But .surely byeryohd Who caii 
Will go swimmihg again flli.s yeaF 
and there! will he piftures agahii 
TYying m .ifiaktr' them iis' attract
tiye as • pqssibld! is an. iniportant 
part of biSuity. I ! ! !
First of all, if ;ypii’fd standing 
utj' fCrt- 'a *%ug’” shot, stand 
-equally, oh both Tegs. Resting on 
biie flip produces a ! yefy dis­
torted picture,'
It’s ea.sier to avoid fills prob­
lem altogether by fiavihg youf 
picture 'taken! dping someth ing. 
Pictures ,of people .standing. Just 
Staiiclihg.ifinHkd- .monotonous fare 
in,- ah aibinri; !l3e .in .the act of 
ptittihg bh ! il swimming cap of 
uhpacking the lunch and tlie pic­
ture .Will sedm’ more natural. ' 
Pbstitrejr.for/snapsliots should 
be ; :a! /cbmprbfnise ; bet'ween; f a 
!^^dst •■PbinTi ri^rod back and a 
;slqnnipedoTpbk;;; Try to liftf thfe 
:fiead ;bhdtn^cifc^ out bf fhe; shoui- 
ders. Th is-IWill pull, the back in to 
fine without! hunching. the shbiil- 
;-defs. :;"7‘ ' '! !;
if ;ybuTb'|Sitting doWhj ft:y to 
kepp; t He vfqi'sb aS bptfghfc; as: posi; 
,sibie. bbtHfbifbble, fibppy sitting 
jibsHjbns ’phbtbgi-apHf'liiw debt 
pah'a ■with- liidlgptlbh. " : ’
■ A.s for .sqt(ilttlhg,fnere’s lots of 
light aiul reflPptlbh .aroUiid thb 
Water ahd thetp’s no nted for 
you: tofie lobkltig fight Into thb 







nourishing .,, In scant 
moments with ready 







older .vvaimeh ! look ut teen 
bgei'ii with a. kind of Ihdulgenf 
amusepterit wlibh the teeneiP 
start padding their age with fictl* 
tiovis yeats. They know it'.s all 
too sooti , that ihe young ladle.s 
Will'.start peeling the year.s off.
ftballstlcnlly, it’s quite annoy 
hig to he thought too young for 
a jol),' vvheii buo Is <iulte ji re 
.sponsible 17 or 18. ,
Adding yeai'.s may help. More! 
ofleh, thpn. not It bdckfire.si 
thbltgli.!i’ ■ 'v ; ’ ! ! 
kut!obp^^(oanf? imil aiqqi auo 
lieljj IK trying to add year.Sv via 
1 life ] heaiity route. ■ Long, gui'l.sl 
fliigbf’liahs on ii gal applying Tbi‘ 
a typIKt’s Job only prove that 
Khfe .ls foblLsh anil Irtipructioal 
not! (hat ,she Is ''over 21”, Heavy 
niuketip hnly IooUk pathetic oi 
a fre.sh young face.
An eiahoriile, plled-htgh hah 
do doc.sii't in.iUe one look mord 
wise anil mat uw. And generally 
It’s prelly unlieeomlng to a teen 
er'H fare,
Here are a few Htmrile way,s 
to ailtl all aiipeat'ancU of vi‘Hpoiq
!; This .Ktreamlihed versioiv of an 
old recipe, may add soinotlilng 
quitb'plbasant in the way of a 
.sutnmei' 'ile.ssert which requires 
no cooking, rf is economical too, 
ahtV this .relllbd. Bread Pudding 
tbppied With Ltemon .Slice Sauce 
coiiid haVfe fruit as a topping as 
Well. •. ' / !■'
1 envelope uiiflavored gelatin 
% cup cold, milk
2 clips milk
Va cup; .sitgar v,
.T4 tbaspooh; salt 
2V2 cilp.s !ehHch,ed bread cubes 
2.eggs, f!'
1 teaspobn vaSlila 
.Sbftfefi geiatih lii quarter cup 
coUh htllk;: Hfebt 2,,cups! milk, su­
gar ahd salt Hi top of doUble boil- 
fer or ih! a heavy! pah. Add gelatin 
ahd .stir to dissolve; Beat eggs 
ilghtly. Add Vaiilltd to eggs. Gra­
dually- pburHbP milk; bVfei' eggs, 
stirring cohslahtly. ;Pbur milk- 
egg in ixtUffe! hack into top of 
double ■ boiler. ' Add bread cubes 
arid-, Hfeat; approxiHiaielyfg • miii- 
utes; or Uhtlf mixtUrfeijis. bf cus; 
ard cbhsisfehfcy.; Bbihove from 
eat and: bfebT WHh !,hahd! beater 
htif !;f bdth:^;:: ^Ur ifhtbm 
hieh hbs f bbbti trihsed fin cold 
■ater;; PHiefe iH fefrIgbratOr aiid 
ihl 3;tb 6.hours of lihtil firm. 
erVe Wlth iembh ; .si ice sauce.
iteific^!fiLi£5l|: .fiAticis;
.1 cup bi’bwn .sugar !
1 CiipvWater
1 vthpfeeied lemon, cut in thin 
! /'sllefes ■
1 ffeaspobh cbi'hstarch ’
2 tablfespobhS cold Water 
niehd '; together ! brown sugar
and 1 cUp water, add lelhoh slice.s 
biitl boil lo minutest Blend to- 
gether ! the; cbrn-starch and 2 
ablfespodns cold Water. Add grad­
ually to lenrion-raikturo, stirring 
constantly,, and cook; stirring uii- 
liJ thickened and snniooth.
Tired of serving ordinary to- 
matd Jiilce to start off your din­
ners in thi.s warm weather? Try 
tomato juice •cocktail. To one 
quart of tohaato julee add half 
tea.spooh granulated! sugar, 1 
tabltispdon lelnbri jitieb, half tea- 
•spoon grated lemon juice, quarter 
tea.spooh Worcestershire sauce. 
Ml.v well and chill to perfection.
A 11(1 file will Iteep pan lids in 
Order and. al.so In full view., It 
fits, oh ti shelf oi' can hang up.
slhlfe inaliu'lty; nb hribhy socks 
and run »?ver loafers, hut modi: 
um' heels antLstbcklngs; a dre.ss, 
or suit rather.thag a cotton peas- 
a|it, iiloiise and full skirt; eon- 
.sei'valjve gloves and hat; under- 
played-.ihuke-up! u'-ijulel, relaxeil 
voice; upright postiuo.
These will probably (’onvlnce 
no,0110, that you're,q mlnuti! older 
than your actual age. But tliey 
will convlne© many pi'ople that 
you are i|ulte mature ami grown­
up (hiougli (0 do the Job.
SELF-
- \,00' -ft
Buy a few sifeas, or a few fioimds 
<at your food store today,
ovn 21 VAniefiES
QUALITY PRODUCTS OF UNION PACKING COMPANY
IIV ALICIA MAUT
The ItosffeHs Ls horfeetly dress­
ed, ,Sht* huH tqt a becoming dre.ss 
with an obviously well-fllteu 
gli'dlo tinilferhfenlh. Her hair Is 
crisp from the Hnlon. Her Jewelry 
goes with her coloring and c'o.s- 
tuine.
But her face! When no one l.s 
looking, It (.fohtorlfli Into an ex- 
prewilon of great' dlsfeomfnrt; 
Tho reason Is obvious. Her feet 
are iniimmed Into a pair of plat- 
I'ohn sandals ihal are about a.s 
coin fori able for her as would he 
wooden sabots three Hlze.s too 
small.
Her toe, complete with a corn, 
l.s pves.slng hard on a sirnp. Her 
ankles are .swelling at n great 
rate. When sho tries lo Walk on 
the platform solos, site looks ns if 
she were walking on feet that 
didnl’ Itelong to her.
Tusto is ndatlve, true. But, this 
Is just plain silly.
It has thrown her posture out 
of line. It Ik prohuhly ) espon- 
slhle for many of her hackaches 
ond headaehfcs. It makes a re­
laxed woman look clumsy. 11 
does not add lo her height he- 
ebuse she Is unable to walk tall 
while hauling these shoes around.
Why inhtuTe tvohien put Ihem 
selve.s thrbttgli this kind of tor 
tuffe Ih brte of the more olvscure 
points In modern life. A woman 
doesn’t havfe to te-sorl lo the 
very eomfoitahloi kice-itp .shoes If 
she doesn’t want to. There are 
many eoihtpi’omlRe kinds of shoes, 
put out By mnnufaclurei's.
Sandals ai-e no! for feet that 
have been tortured out of shape 
by years of ehlldhobd’s Ill-flUed 
Hhbas. Platfotm- soie.s^ add height 
only to women who nffe.aVriMtdy 
very (all. They make shorter, 
heavier women toller miserably.
Mix and sift into a bowl, IH c. once-sifted pastry 
flour (or 1 c. once-sifted all-purpose flour), 3 taps. 
Magic Baking Powder, H tsp. salt. Cut in finely 
2 tbs. chilled shortening. Make a well in dry ingre­
dients and add H- c. finely-chopped mustard pickle 
in sauce and }.i c.milk; mix lightly with ' 
a fork,adding milk if necessary.to make 
a drop dough. Drop in 6 portions, over 
hot cooked stew. Cover closely and 
simmer (never lifting the cover) for 








Here’fl yoiir favorite applfe' 
iind Wainut, combination 
with h(ieliKhtfiil new 
(lavour added. Siiced 
ap))lc» and chopped 
walmil.K are coml)ined 
with a sparkling Hcarlot 
Htruwherry fmBnuB—-set 
with apple juice (1 cup 
boiling waUir; 1 cup 
chilled apple juice). 
Prtdtlest sight you fever 
saw! And so enHyl Speedy 
New-Pack Sirawl)orrv - 
LuhIuis (lisHolveH quick ns 
a minute—Hpronds the 
iitulant Birawhorry ^ 
rreshncHS of tho ShlrrllT fl 
l'’lavour ''Bud” 
through your jolly 'fl 
dossort, when your 
livelier, freeher Luahus 
is almoat Bet, carefully 
spoon it ovor the 
fruit and nutH) then 
chill and garnish with 
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A Soviet Union announcement
HAPPY FACES OF THESE PEACH FESTIVAL executives .indicate that almost every­
thing is in readiness for the three-day celebration which pts
Shown from left to right are directors H. W. Montague, J. A. Young, Wdf Suther­
land, and Festival V.ice-President L. W. Swingle.■ - . - . . ............ ...................... .....
the Soviet troops would be out of 
Austria by October 1, about a 
• month ahead of the treaty dead­
line.
. A North'' Atianlic Treaty Or­
ganization report last January 
estimated that tho Soviet Union 
and its Eastern European satel- 
iites had more tliah 6,000,000 un-' 
der arms.
IRISH RAID
Police throughout Britain were 
alerted at the weekend after an 
armed band of. about 20 men 
,, . .raided a British army barracks
i t i t seized d quantity of machine
r?L'"t?tarnlmbrshe talTn' SeptbWn Al'mV"
on the total number she nas un recently in Northern
The announcement, made byTass, the official Soviet news its first ma or act in England in
agency, said the reduction was a several, ycais.
further step to lessen interna- Guards were rirshed to all big 
tional tension and establish world seaports and . airfields, in Bntain 
confidence. and other precautions were taken
The British foreign office urg- against a possible wave of IRA 
ed that the Russians publish the terrorism. Scotland Yard warned 
totals. It gave a cautious welcome that the men were heavily armed, 
to the announcement. A Foreign desperate and would fight for 
Office spokesman said it is dif- their lives.
ficult to assess the significance Tlio band, some members wear- 
of the move without an official ing British army uniforms, struck 
announcement of the si'/e of the at Arliorfield tiarracks about J.j 
Soviet armed forces. , miles west of London, overpower-
Western Europe generally wel- ing members of tho 20-man guard 
corned the move as a step In the detail on duty there. ^ 
right direction. . The IRA is pledged to fight to
The announcement .said recent end tlie political partition of Ire- 
developments, in pai-ticular the land. The country’s six northern 
results of the Geneva conference, counties are part of the United 
show that a certain relaxation in Kingdom, while the re.st is a re- 
Intcrnational tension has been pulillc outside the British Com 
achieved. monwealth. .
At a recent Big Four summit DEADLINE I,Il''TED 
conference at Geneva tho Soviet President Syngman Rheo of 
delegates proposed that the Un-1 Korea .Iffled the deadline of his 
ited States, Britain; France and demand that neutral truce sup- 
Russia all cut their armed forces eryisors get put of. Korea pd 
by the nutnber of troops to bfe advised his countrynicn against 
withdrawn from Austria. violent demonstrations.
' Russia had announced earlier The pi-eSident .said he acted on 
that its armed forces would be assurance from! Washington that
cut by 44,000 men, the number 
being, withdrawn from Austria 
under terms of the Austrian In-
the United -States: goyerhrrielit 
will make efforts soon to seek 
peaceful withdrawal of the four-
His statement followed three 
mob assaults on the Wolmi Is- 
and truce team compound in In­
chon harbor. The la.st two attacks 
were stopped at a sandbag barri­
cade thrown across a causeway 
linking the,island to the main­
land.
Rhee had charged that Polish 
and Czech' members of the com­
mission are communist spies. De­
monstrations and assaults on 
compounds injured 22 American 
.soldiers and about 100 Koreans.
Since the Korean armistice, 
truce teams made up of neutral 
Czech, Polish, Swedish and Swiss 
members have been stationed at 
the entry ports of Inchon, Kang 
nung, Pusan, Taegu and Kunsan. 
HEAVY TOLL
Hurricane Connie swirled al 
most harmlessly past Baltimore 
and into the Maryland hills at 
the weekend but in her wake she 
left 28 dead, four persons pre 
sumed dead and millions of dol­
lars damage.
The largest loss of life came 
in upper Chesapeake bay where 
an old three-masted schooner con­
verted to a pleasure craft broke 
up in lieavy seas wilh tho loss of 
10 lives. Thirteen were rescued 
and four wore missing and pre­
sumed drowned.
Four students from Thailand 
were drowned in Washington, 
D.C., wlien their car plunged into 
rain-swollen Rock Creek in the 
centre of the city 
The damage estimate in North 
Carolina where resorts and coast­
al cities wore battered up was 
more,than,$5,000,000. Virginia es­
caped the heavy wind but this 
was made up in rain. New York 
Was deluged and six deaths were 
attributed to the storm’s prelim­
inary passes.
: In the Carolinas and Virginia 
it was apparent that Connie was 
costly but ;not to the extent of 
last October’s Hurricaine Hazel,\ 
POSSIBLE STRIKE
George Burt, Canadian direc­
tor ot the United Automobile 
Workers (CIO), walked-out of
a conciliation board hearing for 
the second time after demanding 
Belleville, Ont,, board chairman, 
that Judge J. C. Anderson of 
reported failure to reach a settle­
ment.
The possibility of a strike that 
would affect 17,000 employees of 
General Motors of Canada loom­
ed following the walkout as Mr. 
Burt’s move prepared the way 
for a legal strike September 9.
The second hearing, _ at Toron­
to, was called to review union 
demands including pay increases 
and the guaranteed annual wage, 
involving 10,000 workers at GM’s 
Oshawa plant. Mr. Burt walked
Tete-Beche is a term applied 
to a pair of stamps, one of which 
is upside down in relation to the 
other.
f
A recent study of business ex­
ecutives in the United States in­
dicates that 88 percent of them 
have college backgrounds. _
out of a similar meeting in Osh­
awa, taking with him union rep- 
roscntatlvos negotiating separ­
ately for 7,000 other Ontario GM 
workers at plants in Toronto, 
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CHECKING LAST MINUTE DETAILS'as the time time draws near for the opening 
of the Rotary Industrial and Agricultural Show are the three persons shown above. 
Arena doors open Thursday evening at 6 p.m. with the official opening slated for 
Friday at 2 p.m. A record number of entries have been received, promising that this 
part of the Peach Festival celebration will be one of the highlights. From left to right 
are Mrs. Margaret Geldreich, stenographer, Johnny Allison, producer of the Industrial 
Show, and Les Edwards, Peach Festival co-ordinator.
F
CAWSTON NOTES
CAWSTON—Recent visitors at | 
the homo of Mr. and Mrs. Z. 
Witt- were Mr. and Mrs. W. W- 
Marchand and Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Frftsor from Edmonton, also Mr. 
and Mr.s. Lon Ashby and two 
daughters from Ladner. Mr. and 
Mr.s. Neil Wilt from Poachland 
visited their paront.s, bringing 
I with i hem pictures of thoir 
daughter Gall's recent European 
'tour. ,
♦ ♦ *
Mr. and Mrs. Oxiaiul drove to 
Copper Mountain lo visit tholr 
granddaughtor Shirley and her 
husband, Mr,' and Mrs. J. J. 
Kempt.
I ♦ * »
Mr. W. D. I.aiig Is a patient In 
Penticton Hospital.
* ♦ ♦
M)', and Mrs. Bassnolt from 
Lediic, Alberla, are visiting tholr 
son and daiighler-ln-luw, Mr. unci 
Mrs. Huy Bnssnoll,
* * ♦
Mi'i and Mrs. J. Woi’sfold re- 
luriiod on Tliursday from Stral- 
ford, Ontario, whore they attend­
ed the wedding of llioir oldest 
son, Hugh. 'I'hey also visited 
friends in Toronto aiul Calgary.
Hi if
J. G. McGowan of Vancouver 
has been vlsUlng his cousin, Miss
E. J. Dunneli. '
♦ * ♦
Z. Wilt left last week for WU- 
Hams Luke. « * «
Mr. and Mrs. W. Godding and 
family are visit ing Mi'S. God* 
ding’s mnllier In Tulameon.t « «
Mr, and Mrs. M. Worsfold from 
Victoria, Hi'o vl.sltlng Iholr par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Worsfold, 
after spending a camping vaca­
tion at Lake Wonulchoo in Wash­
ington, USA.
Bergen is Norway's second lar­
gest city, ' ,
BA PLEDGE
WI'- AT n-A MAKH THIS PROMlfill TO Till.'. MOTORING PUBLIC 
Wl', WIIJ. NOT PfiRMIT A 8INGLI! ^-^^MPllTITOIl^O, N(3T A 
BINGIJl'ONI5-TO OPl'liR GASOLINI'B SUPHIUOR TO OUR NEW 
19.15 n-A 88 AND 98.
, IT 18 OUR aiNGURn BPIJIIP THAT NRW 1955 B-A B8 AND ® 
ARR TUB P1NE5T GASOiJNBR IN CANADA T^pAV, AND. NO 
MATTER WHAT OTHERS DO OR SAY WE WH-L KEEP TH^^^ 
THE FINEST—IN POWER, IN PERPORMANGE, IN ENGlNB 
PROTECTION. ' ^
IT 18 ALSO OUR MIWIV THAT YOlJ OAN'T 
MOTOR OlbTHAN 0,UR OWN, PEERLESS HEAVy DUTRSf, 
MOTOR OIL
THIS IS NOT A BOAST, NOT A CLAIM. IT ^ A rLEDOT 
TO YOU, THU CANADIAN MOTORIST-A TLEDGE DACTIP 
BY THE RESOURCES-AND THE INTEGRITY—OP THE BRITISH 
AMERICAN OIL COMPANY LIMITED. j ^
PROTECTION!
ftratara, power depMit. left by ordinary "dirty,bi.tmn« tml-rnd gn»,>ll„o.
Start Tight now to get longer engine life and inoi c power. I ill up with 
NEW 1955 B-A 88 or 98 gasoline.
Finest Gasolines- Bar None I
, 1 , TWaiDBNT^ . ...... ,
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Paqe Five
Miss Phyllis Adams, RN, of 
Vancouver General Hospital is 
holidaying at the home Of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Adams, Peach Orchard.
lie >is S«
Miss Jill Sanborn is in Quebec, 
having left recently to join the 
RCAF. ^ ^ -
' Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Tingley are 






Allan Minty of Vancouver ha.s 
been a guest at the homo of Mr.
and Ml’S. A. K. Macleod.
%
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Gayton 
have been on a motor trip to 
Trail.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy lieucken- 
dorff of Burnaby are visiting at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. N. 
Higgin,, and that of C. E. Bent­
ley.
* * *
Larry Higgin of Kamloops is 
a visitor at the home of Mr: and 
Mrs. C. Noel Higgin.
« « * •
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Cormie 
and thoir children of Calgary are 
visitors in town. Mrs. Corrhie 
was the former Miss Phyllis 
Wright.
Mrs. R. Haar of Vancouver 
with her two children are guests 
at the homo ol her mother, Mrs. 
W. S. Niold and that of her sis­




MEDICINE HAT — Despite 
bleats from' the inhabitants of 
Kelowna and Varicouver that 
“taih’t so”. Medicine Hat’s born 
and bred Ogopogo came home 
today to spend its summer vaca­
tion in the warm streams of the 
South Saskatchewan Riyer.
It happens every year — or at 
least that’s what they say around 
“The Hat”, officially Medicine 
Hat, Alberta. '•
Without batting an eye, “Hat­
ters” lay claim to Ogopogo as 
their very own — also claim that 
a picture has been taken of the 
serpent lolling in the waters of 
the South Saskatchewan River.
Legend you say? Then read 
this article written by Bruce 
Hogle and published in the Win 
nipeg Tribune of June 25 of this 
yeJri”
The world-famous sea serpent 
heralded his arrival with the loud
mystifying trumpeting and snort­
ing distinguishable only to'mem­
bers of the Cree Indians and a 
few select trusted Medicine Hat 
white men.
Fortunately for this writer, I 
had been warned that the pet of 
tho Gas City would be making 
his one a year appearance this 
week. A camera was set up in a 
high building overlooking the 
riyer and the picture snapped 
just as Ogopogo travelled under 
Finlay Bridget,
THERE S A REASON
Ogopogo returns each summer 
for a special fcason. it is to seek 
the famed Cree Indian Kaus-ke- 
ta-o-pot .who gave up his lovely 
bride to Ogopogo in return for 
the location , of a secret hiding 
place of a charmed'medicine hat 
used by a great medicine man.
Ogopogo, estimated to bo well 
over 100, seeks to renew acquain­
tances with kaus-ko-ta-o-pot, not
Sports Parade
knowing that'Kaus has passed on' 
to tho happy hunting ground.s 
many moons ago.
Ogo and Kaus-ko-ta-o-pot first, 
met, years before the coming of 
the white men to the west, near 
a water hole on tho South Sas­
katchewan close to the pre.sent 
site of the City of Medicine Hat.
At that time the Crees and 
Blackfcet were engaged in an off- 
and-on battle.
LOVELY DAUGHTER .
’rhe Crocs’ Chief Yellow Jack­
ets lovely daughter Wa-pa-sops 
was sought by most- of the eli­
gible braves. The chief, not dai 
ing to show favoritism, held a 
wrestling match which pitted all 
males against each other in a 









ISNT rr REMARKABLE ^ PROBABLY / MDU DON’T 
HOW THAT BEAST a^OWa>)LOOKlite fOR J THINK HE 
UP 'WAY OVER HERE? XT THE CHAP / TRAILED SUZ
WHO'5 GOT { ALL THE W«V 
HIS-TAlLf X OVER HERE;
DO\OU?’
BALONEY/ HE'D HAVE TO GET>>^
INTO THE TIME-MACHINE; A OKAY, > 





and ' Wa-pa-soos 
they, along witb 
tho re.st of tho Cree familie.s, left 
for the winter hunting grounds 
in south-eastern Alberta.
.When they arrived at their des 
tillation they found the South 
Saskatchewan frozen over excejit 
al one spot which, duo to under 
currents, was open. ’The Indians 
believed Jhat tho Groat Serpent 
Ogopogo dwelt near this spot and 
came lo the surface every once ’n 
a while.
Kaus:ke-ta-6-pot took his pony 
to drink at the open spot. 'Fhere 
was a great swirling of water as 
they approached and Ogopogo 
emerged and spoke to the startled 
brave, a bridegroom of only a 
week.
“If,” said the serpent, “Kaus 
was to bring his beloved bride 
Wa-pa-soos and hurl her into the 
river, Ogopogo would direct Kaus 
to the secret hiding place of a 
charmed hat once used by a great 
medicine mdn. Possession of the 
hat would enable Kaus to become 
the mightiest of all Crees by find­
ing a way to got rid of the Black- 
feet once and for all.
SORELY TROUBLED 
Soi’ely troubled, Kaus told all 
to the chief and his lovely bride. 
Wa-pa-soos did not hesitate a 
moment.
Throw me lo the Ogopogo,” 
she said, “so that my husband 
may become great.”
That evening Kaus hurled his 
beautiful bride into the waters of 
the South Saskatchewan and Ogor 
pog6,:-,true to his word, directed 
Kaus ‘to the hidden medicine hat. 
3IAGIC HAT
y\fith the aid. of the magic hat, 
Th^ fldrees * dr^ej tine Blackfeet 
avraj^;; from, the area forever. 
Kaus was acclaimed as the might­
iest of all Crees. In honor of 
the place where he found the hat, 
lie called the site Medicine Hat.
And so each summer, Ogopogo, 
the friendly sea serpent who clis-^ 
claims any attempt^' from iBrit-.' 
ish Columbia ,;.tb; lure'-him away. 
returAs to his ihofne In the valley, 
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Of all Fresh, new beauty with a silhouette that’s the lowest Bxid sleekest of any full-size carl Long front fenders reach far forward to form gleaming hoods 
over Plymouth’s smartly framed headlights.
..ROOMIEST Plymouth has the biggest passenger compartment in its field. Actually longer overall than tho interiors of many cars costing far more! Bigger trunks than moat cars. Pl^outh offers you greatest logroom and 




New Plymouth Hy-Pire V-S provides 167horBepower~highost 
standard horsepower in the low-price field. Two brilliant new 
6-cylinder PoworFlow engines have 116 and 125 horsepower 
for plenty of tip with exceptional economy.





See your Chrysler-Plymouth-Fargo dealer now for a ride
“'"PLYMOUTH
MOTION.DISION'ID re* THi I'OtWARO lOOK
FOR A GOOD BUY IN A G00D USED CAR::.$EE OUR WIDE SELECTIONS NOWI
HUIIT MOTORS UNITED.403 Main ST., PailictM B. C
PRINCETON - TULAMEEN MOTORS LIMITED
By DELOS SMITH 
United Press Science Editor
NEW YORK, (UP) — Scieneo 
now can tell you a few things 
about your big toes you never 
know before. For example: if 
someone rotates one of your big 
toes when you’re looking the 
other way and you’re not aware 
of what’s about to happen, the 
chances are you’ll feel nothing 
in its chief joint^until the angle 
of rotation excee'ds 4.4. degrees.
That’s roughly ' the average.
But it may be that you’re excep­
tional, in which case the angle 
can reach 15 degrees or more 
before your nervous systqm picks 
up anything from the joint. If 
you’re very exceptional the angle 
can reach more thain 20 degrees 
below the foot, which is quite 
close to the maximum distance 
you can bend your toe downward.
This originates from long-term 
research ' .“passive joint
sense” by] two British scientists; 
which has been, of- considerable 
interest to the imbdical world .for 
more than a year. The chief joint 
of the big toe is the joint which 
is farthc.st from the core of the 
central nervous system — the 
spine and its juncture with the 
brain. Therefore, nerve doctors 
have always sought, infoi’matlon 
about people’s nervous systems 
by tweeking their big toes. 
UNRELIABLE TEST }
The scientists, Dr. J. Leo arid K. 
Browne of the Charing Crpss | 
Hospital Medical School, London, 
in their newest report in the me­
dical journal, "The Lancet”, 
ihiicw considerable doubt on the 
worth of these time-honored too- 
twockings. The Trouble is that 
there is so little “passive joint 
.sense'’ regarding the bi^' too 
joint in the average, healthy pa­
tient that twecklng “gives no re­
liable evidence" of changes in 
the nervous .system, they said.
If you move one of your joints 
yourself, you know it because you 
havo commanded the movement, 
riiat’s active joint sense. If the 
joint -is moved for you --- say, 
by an examining.doctor — that's 
passive and liow, well you know 
what's being done .to you or 
wliothor you know It or not; Is 
a matter of interest lo a man try­
ing lo find out if your nervous 
system Is okay.
Leo 5ind Browne pointed out 
tlml one of tho world's most re­
spected medical text books said 
lltat If tho big too was rotated 
at an angle of more than three 
tlogroos without the toe's owner 
feeling anything In Us joint, 
.something was wrong. Their stu- 
(lle.s dl.sproved that and they 
llToughl It WH.s reasonable to ask 
wliy doctors iweoUcd big toes at 
all.
WRONG TWEEKINGS 
And anyway, doctors usually 
tw(M»k(M.I thorn wrong, having 
loarnod from text books which 
said lo grasp the too at tho Hides 
In order to prevent tho patient 
from guessing what was going 
on from the upward and down 
ward pre.sHuro on his skin.
“This Is ,a .mlsapprohon 
slon," they said, “If tho too Is 
grasped al tho sides some distor 
tion of the skin must take place 
when tho too la moved, and tho 
subject may bo able tb judge 
movement from this distortion 
But If the too Is grasped at tho 
(op and bottom, “the addltlona 
pressure on one surface roqulrof 
to move the too la very small In 
comparison with The already ox 
isling pressure and cannot be 
delected." '
Tholr liivostlgatlona Indicated 
they said, that any loss of “pas 
Hive joint sense" Is of litlle prac­
tical Importance to the Individual. 
It Is tho lo-s.s of “active Joint 
sense which results In functional 
disability."
9 ft «
• • • VlpOlWS
GO rc/'rcs/jcc/...with this un­
commonly zestful tea. More 
lift because Canterbury 
Orange Ppkoo is a straight 
blend of br ight orange pekoes, 
the finest money can buy! 
So constituted you can see, 
smell, taste tho difference.
~7hai! MVcapojjVEA Ir
’’™'0MN0|pEkpE^
Canada Imported more .than 
twice ns much BHlItih linoleum 





Ltd. wish to 
announce the 
addition to their 
staff of
MR. CECE BRETT
Mr. Brett will be 
available at o^r 
Peach Festival booth
I
along with the rest 









































2:CK) p.m,-^ Teeh A^e Square Dancing
Queeh’s Pork
6:00 p.m. Rotary Industrial ahd Agricultural 
Show
7:00 p.m. — Crowning Ceremony
Price: AduUs 25c — Children free — Queen 
yal-Vedet^e VIH
CROWNING CEREMONY PROGRAMME
1. Introduction of dignitetries
2. President's welcome
3. Crowning Ceremony
(a) B.C. Dragoons Pipe Bond 






Rides — gomes -—concessions. Gomes oper- 
cited by Kiwonis Club
Variety Show
Queen's Park — Stars of radio and Television 
and singers from Vancouver's Theatre Under 
the Stars — Thora Anders, soprarto— Karl 
Norman, • tenor .— Don Frank, bantorie and 
Emcee, Louise. Blanchard, baton twirler — Bud 
Henderson, pianist, — Mike, Mark and Jack, 
Rythm Pals — Oliver Choral Society.
■ Queen's Bali
Penticton Armouries —- Saxie's Orchestra — 
Tickets $3^00 per couple




10:00 d.m. -— Midway Opens
12:00 ^obn - Peach Festival Parade
Starting ;oit Fairview Roetd and ending at the 
Arena — 8 bands
2:00 ji.m. -— Official Opening Rotary Industrial 
and Agricultural Show
2:00 p.m. -— Sheep Dog bertionstration'
Little League Park
2:00 p.m. — Square Dance
Queeri'sPark
8:00 b-nt. — Variety Show«,
.10:00 p.m.' 
10:00 p.m.
Queen's; Park Stars of radio and Television 
and -singers from Vancouver's Theatre Under 
the Stars — Thora Anders, soprano — Karl 
Norman, tenor ■— Don Frank, baritone and 
Emcee,'Louise Blanchard, baton fwirler •— Bud 
Henderson, pianist — Mike, Mark and Jack — 
Rythm Pals — Oliver Choral Society.
Modern Dancing
Canadian Legion Hall — Saxie's Orchestra
- Square Dancing




10:00 a.m. — Rotary Industrial and Agricultural 
J Show Opens
10:00 a*m.—-fraetdr Rodeo
Qualen.’s Park — Future Farmers of Canada
10:00 a.m. --Midway Opens 
2:00 p.m.Square Dancing
; Queen's Park — Eddy K's Orchestra
2:00 i>,m.—• Sheep Dog demonstration
Little League Park
4:00 p.m. — Model Aeroplane Flying
Queen's Park
8:00 p.m. Square Dance Jamboree
Eddy K's Orrheslra .
NEVE.NB1WT0N PHARMAOY 
DUPON7-MOORE MOTORS LTD.t *
PENTIOTON TRADING ASSOOIATION 
HARRY'S MARKET 
BtJRtOH & 00. LTD.
O.K. VALLEY FREIGHT LINES LTD. 
NARKS INVESTMENTS 
INCOLA HOTEL













Parade storts 12 noon FRIDAY, August 19lh; frpm: the High SchodU 
on Mditi Street, dowti main to Westminster , Avenue^ doyvil West­
minster to Power and south on Power to the Arena entrance.
In the Memorial Arena
Displays by Business and In­




Including Future Farmers Display, Tract­
or Rodea,, Model Airplanes, Hobby 
Displays, Flower and Fruit displays and 
Art and Photography Displays.
OPEN THURSDAY 6 p.m. to 12 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday 12 a.m. to 12 
p.m.




Oulsianding Tin Pan Troupe, Ihe oil 
drum drummers preconlly makiiig 10 
week loiir of Canada. .
Appearing, every hour daily iiV Ihe 
Midway from 2 p.m. lo 11 p.im 
no exirci admission charge.
BIG MIDWAY AnRAGTHMS
Come and enjoy the exciting Games, Bingo, etc.
All games operated by members of the Penticton;
.kiwanis Club' ' '
CROWNING CEREMONIES
THURSbAY EVENING 11^ QUEENS I
Featuring the traditional color and pageantrve of the crownirig of 
Miss Sharon Crook, Queen Val-Vedette Vlil. ;
EVERY NITE OF THE WEEk
EVENING VARIETY SHOWS
Stars of radio and Television and singers from Vancouver's Theatres] 
Under the Stars — Thora Anders, soprano Karl Norman, fehor—; 
Don Frank, baritone and Emcee, Louise Blanchard, baton twirker —• 
Bud Henderson, pianist — Mike, Mark and Jack, Rythm Pals — 
Oliver Choral Society. ^ ,
QUEEN’S BALL
Queen’s Ball takes place Thursday at 10 p.ni. ini 
the Periticton Armouries — Saxies Orchestrd — 
$3 Couple.
Other Dances: Friday 10 p.m. Legion Hall
Saturday -- Tegular Saturday nite ddn£6s
ATTRACTIONS YOU MUST NOT MISSI
ODEDIENCE a WORK DISPLAY 
BY BORDER COLLIES r-
2 p.m. Friday find Scilurday in 
Kiwonis Lillie League Pqrk
AIR FORCE JET ENGINE 
DISPLAY — featuring the 
Super-Power Orortfla |el en­
gine — see ciil-awdy work­
ing model!, ,
Free 5tr«« daricirt^- eydry Mbrnin^
^ld:0Q tt.ib, Monday ihifd^b Spi^ 
jday. Queen’s Park.
Square DaHcibg dn t he, Outd obir f id or
. MohdiUy dad Tuesday night df 8:00
•'■y. -:v,
Wednesday night — Square Dane# at 
' Summerland at 8:00 p.m.
Thursday afternoon rr- 2:00 p.ni; Teen- 
. age'Square Dance oh Outdoor Floor
Friddy qftorhopn—- 2:00 p.m. — 
^Squqi^e ;C>ance on Outdoor Floor.
Saiutddtr dftertiiOodj-~ ;2;00 <p.iTi. , 
JdfrtbbredL pdhtb pn ibutdoiof Pibor ■
Sdllifday di§Ht fii06 p.m.—- Jam-
;, Floor
....... . »'■ ’ «
Call the Peach Feiiival Headquertcrc 
Office in the Arena building for any in- 




, Publication of this Page is made possible by 
the co-operation of the underiHentioned:—>•
THE P. K. STEWART 00. LTD. 
HUDSON’S BAY CO.
CLARKE’S BUILDING SUPPLIES 
PENTICTON PEED A SUPPT^Y LTD. 
THEBE GABLES HOTEL 
BETTS ELECTRIC LTD. 
PENTICTON DRAY A EXPRESS 
GRANT KINO 00. LTD.
GEDDY’S BOOT SHOP 
GTAR 0LEANB|t8
GRAND PORKS GARAGE LTD. 
BENNETT HARDWARE 
. MO & MU (Penticton) LTD.
GRAY’S APPAREL ,
INTERIOR qONTRAOTINO 00. LTD. 
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
CITY TRANSFER 
BRYANT & HILL 
MAO'S MOTORS 
• kNIGHTS PHARMAOY
THE LAUNDERLAND 00. LTD.
SATHER & SONS—FLOORS 
PAINT & WALLPAPER SUPPLY 
’KENYON & 00. LTD.
PENTIOTON ENGINEERiNG WORKS 
PAOIPIO PIPE & PLUME LTD.
MoKAY, USfiORNE INSURANCE
PENTIOTON PURITY PRODUCTS LTD;
DOROTHY’S - Gifts'. Mn,flflialnfcS,'Etdf "
HARRIS MUSIC SHOP
DALRYMPLE CONSTRUCTION 00- '
BOB’S SPORT SHOP 
VALLEY DAIRY
DUNOAlt WlfltOlIOIJION BODY SHOP 
HOto PUttNiSIfiNaB 
PEMTIUTON FUNERAL OHAPEL 
PENTIOTCiN RE-TREADING A 
, VULCANIZING LIMITED 



















Nalieys      12 oz. Jar '
ORRNtSl mi Nalley’s ..... ..............28 bz. tin
•• «'• • • • • • • « I t • t • • t il t « '
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Oradi' A Lb. Side Bacon Rind loss bbllo wrap Va Lb
OKANAGANS FINEST
FRUIT COGKTftllHun.
.. V5 oz. tin
RASPBERRIES N ... 15 6z.tih32te
NIBLETS CORN one. .. '14 oz. tihil!3i#
' Ma hm hi fli '
r RElfi Swift's..... .........
FINK SEAL salmon M .... 8 oz.Tih HSC
ORAPEFRUIT JUICE ... 48oz. tin 3^
WHITE VINEGAR ».». ..............
WHITE VINEGAR ..... ..... . 24 oz 27o
INSTANT COFFEE ..z1.7l)
■ m A'#'n Hil V AAlFR'^liFINSTANT COFEE MaxwoH House ...... ........'Sot. sic









\ HtoniS: IfOlIUS; Motnluy and Tnnsday 
to 5:!10; Wodnasday Hs.HO to 12 
nmhi; 'i'lnii’HiIay, Friday HtdO to 5!!{0! ''1 
Hatnntiiy HsJlO to (i i».in.
2 bnnches 1
A ^ i ^ ^ ^
val113IOUI)0S Jumbo’s with S'tJ/htibrt Welsh
Specially Written for'The Herald 
By BERN AD DUFRESNE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTrAWA*. (CP) — Fisheries 
Minister Sinclair’s trip behind 
the iron curtain has t-urned put..to 
he a moiTiorable one, in more 
ways than one. He may even have 
a sear or two to remind him of 
the voyage.
First; he became the first Can­
adian cabinet minister to tour 
parts of the Soviet Union, after 
attending a t^nference of the Itv 
lernational Whaling Commission 
in Mbscow, July IS.
Tiion came word from Ottawa 
lliat the d7-yoar-old Scot had 
tiecn granted an entry permit in- 
U).Communist China — another 
first for a Canadian minister — 
and tliat lie planned to spend Ivy,o 
days in Peiping, Red China’s 
capital.
Flnjilly ....for the week at least
- - Mr. Sinclair was reported to 
have suffered a deep gash on his 
left leg when a stairway at a 
drydock in Petropavlo(;sk, on 
Russia’s eastern coast, collapsed.
Me fell 1.') feel lo the floor lie- 
low.
Ottawa officials said Mi'. Sin­
clair, was taken to a Pctrppav- 
locsk hospital wiiere the Rus­
sians stitched the leg and placed 
it in a cast as an extra precau­
tion. His condition was reported 
as .satisfactory. '
Alistair if'ra.sor, Mr. Sinclair’s 
32-year-old executive a.s.si.stant, 
was ‘shaken up and bruised in 
the accident, but was relea.sed 
from hospital after treatment.
Mr. Fraser, son of Lieutenant- 
Governor Alistair Fraser of No- 
vp Scotia, has been travelling 
witlr the mluLster;. r
Offieipls in Ottawa ysaid Mr; 
Sinclair still planned to, stop : at 
Peiping when he' resumed' his 
journey. The Canadian embassy 
at Moscow will make periodic re­
ports to Ottawa on Mr. Sinclair’s
progress. He originally planned to 
return home about. mid-August, 
but the accident and his visit to 
Peiping . may delay' Kis horne- 
coming 'till the end of the month.
THIRD ,
This is Mr. . Sinclair’s third 
major overseas trip ^ in; recent 
■years. He toured Europe iii 1950, 
nbgotiatirig and settling wartime 
debts with a number of co'un- 
Iries.' La;st year,. he visited' south­
east Asia before Prime Minister 
St. i.aLircnf made Ti,is roUnd-the,- 
wprld .trip.,',,v; V- 
Officials said Mr. Sinclair’s' 
stop-over in Peiping would' be 
unofficial. He was to be a guest 
of- G. ; D; W; O’NeillBritain’s 
charge d’affaires there, but the 
visit may Tesult ip Canada’s, first 
miriistefial talks with the Chinese 
Communists.
Officials believe that Mr. Sin­
clair undoubtedjy would be ready 
and availalde for talks with the 
cbmiTiLmlsts if -they wanted them, 
po.ssibly; to clarify the question 
Of the" M and fu­
ture relations between the two 
countries.
While :C does not recog­
nize the communist government 
of .China, it still is “hopeful of 
collecting on the $12,750,000 bank 
16an, which the Canadian and 
Chinese nationalist governments 
•'guaranteed whqn.'the^seven'shlps 
were .built in GanadixTn l9*4T for 
the. ’Chlne.se Mirig' Sting Indus- 
trjfl'i Company.
The Canadian government hf^d, 
to pay tljo banks when the, na 
tionalists and ,the company de 
faulted after the' communists 
(aiplih'od tho ships , and oyer-run 
the (jhlnose mainland In 1948. • 
There,was some speculation in 
Otfa'wn that Canada may bo alilo 
to'make some deal to got’pay- 
'fnhnt. If the Reds have tlio ships. 
Tho fi«:t that the communists 
have hllowod Mr. Sinclair to visit 
Beitilhg in'dichte a softoned atll- 
lude towards tho west,
Frlhlo Mihlster St. Laurent lias 
Indicated in tho Commons that 
tho govornmmVt still hopes to col
Icct on the Ming Siirig deiil.
Honv Alcide Cote, posfma#er- 
genorul df Canada siheo 19.52, w.'VP 
buried in the family .plot at St. 
Johns, Que., after 'a st.ite fuhhral 
attended by Prime Minister St. 
Laurent and nine other cabinet 
ministers. " ’’
Mr. Cote, 52-year-old lawyer- 
politician who died., at his St. 
Johns honriu,- Was’ .Stficken with 
a heart ailment February 1 and 
liad hecMi away from his office 
most of tho time since.
Mr. Cote, former mayor of St. 
.John.s, Had been a member, of 
Pai'liai'heht for St. Jean-Iherville- , 
Napiervillo since 1945. He 'iVas 
the first cabinet mini.ster to die 
in offico .since 1950, when Ju.stice 
Minister Ernest Lapointe died.
In (Jllawa^fliere was no imme­
diate .speculation as to who would 
suc-ceed him as postmaster gen­
eral.
BY-EIJOCnONS 
, By-elections will be'diold Sep­
tember 20 to fill four of six 
Commons vacancies created. l)y 
Si.'tiale and arnba.s.sadprlal ap- 
jjointments .and by-deaths. All ‘six 
Three of the by elcetiohs Will 
l)e in Quebec ridings of Quohee 
Soutli,' 'remi.scouata and Belle- 
chasse. The fourth will be in New 
Brunswick’s Restlgbush'• Mada- 
waska constituency. Nominations 
will close .Soptomber 12.
Two of “the Quebec vacancies 
result from tho apppiatmeht to 
tlio Senate of Hoh; C^ G. Power, 
wartime "air minister and mena- 
l)or for Quebec .South for 38 
years, and of . Jean Francois Pou- 
liot, member for idmis'cou'ata for 
3i years.
The third vacant .seat in Que­
bec —HBollochasse — was held by 
.L. P. Philippe Picard, appointed 
'iCahadiah ambassador to Argen-
■ i'ho tvvo other vacancies — in 
Toronto Spadina and St. Jean- 
fberville;NapiCiwifle wiU be
filled lateir, pOs^ibly Detober;
The Toronto sqat ; was, held by 
David Croll,)h6W^^ai'Sehtitpr. The 
St. dean seat 'ivaS held by Post- 
maSter-Geheral Cote who died
la!3t SiindaW ■ i
Standings inv the, 265:seat Com­
mons: Liberals;' 166;'Pf Ogre 
Conservatives, 51; CCF, 23;' Soci­
al CreditVi5; Independents, four; 
vacancies,'''Six.':.,:
Canada’s 1955 wH^t ; acreage
has dediried to a 12-yeardpvv. ,hut
praine farmers; stiUv hypW^htici- 
patingja better-thah-average'erop.
The bureau of statistic estim­
ated the 1955 wheat,area hit 21r 
504,000" acresi;;t the’ leSst -since 
1943. It compares with tthe 24,- 
266,800 acres planted last year 
and the 24.953,000 average for 
the 1944-53'decade. ::
Still, unofficial estimates are' 
that the crop may' total between 
475,000,000 and 500;000,(j00 bush:! 
els, compared with hist, year’s 
rust ridden crop of 298,000,000 
bushels. .,
ELECTRICAL APPLICATIONS
SUMMERLAND — Summer- 
land council has accepted elec- 
frical applications; of . Mds. Jean 
C. Baynes, Mrs. Grace ’Whitakei’, ' 
Misses F. M. ahd F. V. Banks, 
■D. Pelletier, T. B.' Young and W. 
■I. Bolton.
Almost t9.2 m\l)Jioh bushels ,of 
grain ■born,'.:Wpr]P|i'^m^^ than 261 
million dollars,'"-'were destroyed 
Dy cornborers in the U.S. in l^SL
TIiIa Ydvfcntibrtrtn'i 'ill nW published bf 
difplayed by the Liquor Control Ooard 





Now-enloy through sleeper 
lervlco from Oko'iiagan 
points to Edmonton end the 
East. This new C.N.R, serv^ 
Ice connects directly with 
the luxurious new Super 
Continental* while you 
sleep, take’this hew, fiiiler 
service from'Okanigiin 
points every Monday, Wed* 
nesdiy and Friday. See your 
C.N.R. Agent, . '
♦Finer iven than the famous 
.Continental iLimited, the 
super Continental provljei 
luxury travel In avery cliit;, 
no extra fare; dellcio'ui 
meals and snacks In dlnlnp, 
ears and dinettes. Save time 
oolno Super Continental '-** 
there's no finer wayl I ,■
I'or liirnnnnllon, rail or srrit* 
K, X. lUNKN,
'iin Main Rl„
ivnuVlow, n.V%’ 1*110110 aeut
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Osoyoos Notes
Brownstock Is a term referring Nearly 500 forest fires occurred 
to unbleached and unwashed daily in the United States lasjt 
pulp. year.
THE ORENDA TURBO-JET is the first all Canadian aern engine. Through constant development the Orenda 
has passed through many stages for increasing power, efficiency and reliability. It is now used to power.Can­
ada’s all weather ‘fighter the Canuck CFIOO and the F86 Sabre fighter aircraft used in Europe to equip our 
four Canadian wings. The exhibit prepared through the cooperation of A. V. Roe and the manufacturer of the 
engine, Orenda Engines Ltd., the RCAF has been on tour to all leading exhibitions in Canada this year. This 
is a cut-away model to simplify the explanation of how this terrific power plant actually operates.' On hand' 
with the exhibit shall be F/L G. W. King, the display commander, W02 C, E. Oakander, to act as engine lecturer 
and LAC G. H. Gillespie to act as display driver.
OSOYOOS—A‘ grass fire near i 
the cannery was quickly brought | 
under control by the local fire I 
department on Thursday eve­
ning.
Thieves broke into the Trian­
gle Service Station la.st Friday 
night, taking $35 in casli, some 
shells, cigarettes and a 200 pound 
file. The file was found next day 
by the RCMP near Dead Man’s 
Lake. The lock had been brokep.
'Mrs. Betty McGee and Mrs. 
Doris Ashe were hostesses at a 
miscellaneous shower in honor 
of Miss Maureen Weddell at the 
home of Ml’S. Reta Long. It was 
attended by all Maureen's school­
girl chums from Oliver and Os­
oyoos. Games and the opening 
of many lovely gifts by the bride- 
elect filled in the evening, end­
ing with a delicious lunch.
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Fraser ac­
companied tlieir son Michael to 
Vancouver whei’o he will under­
go a throat oiicration in Vancou­
ver General Hospital.
Gary Lewis returned to his 
home in Kamloops after a six 
wedlcs’ vacation hero.
Mrs. Mona Penfold and Mr.s. 
Esther Slingsby accompanied 
CheVry Carnival Queen Maureen 
Grindler and her Princess Mar­
lene Ostafew to Kelowna Regat­
ta.
Recent guests of Mrs. Nettie 
Opp at the Rod and Reel Auto 
Court were her sister and bro­
ther-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Anderson of Red Deer, Alberta. 
The couple wore on their honey­
moon.
Hi ♦ «
OSEM Roddy Hessalgrave and 
his friend OSEM Terry Englcson, 
who have been spending a 30 day 
leave with Mr. and Mrs. Milo 
'l-Iesselgrave, have returned to 
HMCS Naden, Victoria.
Mr. Howard Beacon of Hedley 
and Mrs. Frank Patt and chil­
dren, Trail, were recent visitors 
at tho home of Mrs. Helen Pen- 
dergraft.
* « ip
Mrs. M. Wehren, Now West 
minster, is visiting at the homo 
of her daughter, Mrs. Glen Twee 
dy for a couple of weeks.
CROFTON HOUSE SCHOOL
RESIDENT AND DAY PUPILS
Founded by the Misses Gordon, 1898 
PRIMARY CLASSES TO MATRICULATION 
Accredited by the Department of Education
MUSIC • ART • HOME ECONOMICS 
GYMNASTICS • GAMES • DANCING » RIDING 
DRAMATICS • GIRL GUIDES . BROWNIE PACK
Apply to Principal 
MISS ELLEN K. BRYAN, M.A.
3200 W. 41st Ave., Vancouver - Telephone KErr. 4380
“A CITY SCHOOL IH COUHTRY SETTIHG"
C'
Cominco’s famous Sullivan Mine at Kimber­
ley has over 100 miles of tunnels,-employs 
more than 1.000 men. Mining is carefully 
planned so that no values of this great nat­
ural resource are wasted or lost.
'THE CONSOLIDATED MINING, ft SMELTING COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED.
' ' TRAIL, B.C.. ■'
Keremeos Notes
KEREMEOS RCMP Con­
stable W. F. Hare was an honor- 
d guest at a farewell dinner, 
sponsored .by the Civilian Com­
mittee of the local Squadron ot 
Cadets and Cadettes, on Wednes­
day evening, when a large group 
of appreciative citizens, gathered 
on the eve of his departure for 
Dawson Creek. F. W. Kickbush 
was chairman of the dinner, F. 
C. McCague made the presenta­
tion of a camei'a to Constable 
Hare and E. C. Armstrong pre­
sented the list of those attending 
the dinner; all spoke with sin­
cere gratitude in regaiid to the 
constable’s unstinting efforts on 
behalf of the local Cadet move­
ment. Silver Bell Cafe catered 
for the delicious dinner. Con­
stable and Mrs. Hare and their 
son and daughter will leave short­
ly for their new home.
Mr. and Mrs, Ernest Schoutze, 
of Bella Coola, are gUests of Mr. 
Scheutze's’parents. Rev. and Mrs.
L. L. Scheutze.
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and - Mrs. H. C. McGuffie 
Avere Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Af­
fleck and their son, Tony Affleck 
of Vancouver.
# * Hi
Rt. Rev. Philip Beattie, Bishop 
of Kootenay, of Kelowna, was 
celebrant at the morning service 
of St. John’s Anglican Church on 
Sunday. This is Bishop Beattie’s 
first visit to this par^ of the 
Parish. He was accompaniedi by 
his sister. Miss Beattie, also,4)f 
Kelowna, and Mr. and Mrs. Ar- 
nott, of Victoria.
tt
. .......... I iii^ftn I if]riiiii I •:“T.-.T.r~i _ .
‘Valley Of Youth 
MSS Donated To 
Vernon Museum
The manuscript of the famed 
story of the “Valley of Youth" 
has been received by the City of 
Vernon Board of Museum and 
Archives, donated by C. W. Hoi 
lidaysof Victoria.
It Will bo recalled that in his 
book the "Valley of Youth” Mr. 
Holliday told a human intcr'est 
.story of the Valley and its people 
as he knew them sixty years ago 
From his .sick bod in Victoria 
ho expressed Ijis pleasure in mak 
ing this donation and tho Board 
will now sot It up as a perma­
nent memorial to the late C. W. 
Holliday, a gifted novelist and 
former citizen of tho Okanagan.
A letter of thanks and appre­
ciation ha.s boon sent to Mrs. 
Holliday, widow of the lute d. W. 
Holliday, who died in Victoria 
last month. This Is the second 
original MSS of outstanding lo­
cal inlore.sl; to be secured by the 
Hoard. Tho former being that of 
(ho A. L. Fortune Isl, 2nd, and 
3rd Overland Expeditions, with 
historical notes. , ■
Tho works of the board Is con­
tinuous the year 'round but moot­
ings arc not hold during the holi­
day s(5a.son. The next regular 
moot ing will ho In Septornber,
Keremeos Man 
Signs For More 
Duty with RCIIF
METZ, France, 'Aug. 12 — An 
airman from Keremeos, B.C., 
Corporal W. G. (Wilf) Hodgson, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Hodg 
son, signed on today at his base 
in Europe for another period of 
five years’ active duty with the 
RCAF.
Cpl. Hodgson, a skilled aircraft 
electrical technician, joined the 
RCAF initially in 1953, and came 
to Europe to serve with the Ca­
nadian Air Division under NATO 
in December of that year. 
Scheduled to, be repatriated to 
Canada this year, Cpl. Hodgson 
has taken advantage of the un­
rivalled- opportunities for travel 
offered to Canadian servicemen 
overseas, and has visited Hol­
land, Denmark, Germany, Italy, j 
Britain and Spain. I
‘CjK:
/
E Everything’* al! set at Exhibition 
Park, Vancouver for the biggest, busiest most exciting fair in th» 
West-» yes, it’s P.M.E. time again. Don’t mis* the acre* of new exhibits;
ttie Ms of the Race Track; the free Outdoor Theatre and 
'the intriguing nevr buildings; the gaiety, color and pageantry. ^ ^ ^ 
Whatever you, do, don’t mis* Ihl* year*# better-than-ever P,fl.E. at 
Vancouver. 65,10, goto the PJI.t,
A WORlb TO SEE atle f lil
AUGUST; 24 to SEPTEMBER 5 V. BEN mUA Gan. Mgh s.'e.MOFnn
SAVE! Buy your‘P.N.L ticket* before August 23rd at the soectat price ol 3 for BliiaT^/re SOc each wbeii ffo fii^
At the PENnCTON PEACH FESnVAL
ITS SUPER
r
Wlml is it that makes one cup of coffee a taste sensation and anothcf 
just an ordinary beverage? The answer is flavor • # • the rich, mellow^ 
fiatislVing flavor of the world’s finest coffee beans. Coffee lover* 
throughout Western Canada have found the coffee flavor they enjoy 
best in delicious Nabob colTcc. How about treating yourself to thn 








An old HUpor'Hlitlon among cpi’- 
tain niillvoH of Contra! and South 
Amoticn l.s that mahogany Iroos 
should ho cut by (ho light of tho 
moon hocauHO, aoeordlng to this 
theory, thy'ro soundor, froor of 
sap anil of a rlchor color at night 
than during 11m day. Aotually, 
the National Lumimr Mnnufao- 
turors' Association says, this bo 
Ilof has no basis' in fact,
Llfo-.savlng apparatus was u.snd 
liy Britain’s coastguard sorvlco 
11.') Ilmos in Um 1'2 months end­
ing March .11, 1055.
'<>■ i'
III
Production of tho Salk nntl- 
polio vacclno has cniorod propar- 
Olory stages at Molbourno, Aus­
tralia.
UIXl
Some women are always eager 
ta do their husbands! bidding—ot 
%.!y«dge table. .-. •
A cutaway working Orenda 
will be on display at the
PENTIGTbN PEACH FESTIVAL AUG. 18-20 
by RCAF Rocruiting Unit
ORENDAS supply the power for all front line RCAF 
, operational aircraft in Canada and in Europe.
ORENDAS have made the Avro CF*100 long-range, alh 
weather interceptor the outstanding aircraft of its type in 
service today.
ORENDAS have made the Canadair Sabre 5’s and 6’a the 
most powerful fighters in service in Europe today.
In this RCAF display you will see the power-packed Orepda \ 
in action—it's a fascinating display for engineer or layman \
. and especially for Canada’s air-minded youth. \
OH.BNVAS th§ high
Camdaif Sahr* 9 and 6 optr mropi,
Mqngdrom «/ *hm aJUmathef^ httemptw 
Am CP-iOO'i will mn b» in servict in 
Bmp§,
ENGINES miTED • MAI.TON CANADA
P.O. Box 4015*Tr«rm!nal A. Toronto
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Recorded Songs 
At Festival Will 
Stress Okanagan
Among tne many booths at the 
Rotary. Industrial Exhibition dur­
ing the Peach Festival will be 
one run by ex-Pehtictonite Mrs. 
Florence Fazan, now a Kelowna 
resident, ' from which she will 
sell recording of her two well 
known songs, "I Wonder if the 
Ogopogo is Lonesome” and 
"Dreamy Okanagan Moon,” by 
Vancouver’s Rhythm Pals.
Mrs. Fazan sang these songs 
at last year’s Peach Festival dur­
ing the Queen Crowning cere­
mony at the rodeo grounds.
The song writer’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Lynch, are resi 
dents of Penticton, as is her sis 







This is the "who was it de­
partment?” Who was the wom­
an, resident near Queen’s Park, 
who waited until the dead of 
night then stealthily made her 
way to the gijounds -Aaiore a cir­
cus had just finished playing to 






Cycle and Repair Shop 
455 Main St Phone 8190
TOR BEW.V EWCT BEa DBER TW gSIg
V.A M C 0 U V C R ■ R C W * R i S * • M IT » O
Plione 4058 For Free Delivery _ , -
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the LiqiiO? 
Control Board or by the Government of British Cplumbia.
at PEACH FESTIVAL PARADE
ARia HARLEY Davidson 
and BiS.A. Motor Gyolds
JOHN KRAFT
South Okanagan Motoioyolo 
Sales and Sorvico
574 Main Street Phone 5456
and lawn. Any day now we j 
might have one of those Jack 
and the Beanstalk stories for 
you . . . Who 
was the man 
with a dour- 
ful look on his 
face, trailed by 
two young fel­
lers, seen cari- 
rying a win­
dow with a hole 
in it towards a
_____^ carpenter
shop? ’A passerby quipped, "fu­
ture Little Leaguers?" and one 
of the boys, with a sheepish grin, 
replied, "yep,; it was a home 
run.” . . .Who was the man, well 
known local garage operator, at­
tending a Gyro convention In 
Spokane, who is wondering now 
why he spoke with such enthu­
siasm? Kelowna was putting in 
al plug for the next convention 
and the Bentictonite, great Ok- 
anagant booster, said, "sure, and 
we’ll take the SS Sicamous up 
there for the convention’s dura­
tion.” Kelowna got the conven­
tion, but how, we ask, will they I get the; Sicamous up there? 
SPEAKING OF GUESS WHO 
This was an easy one to write 
because we took it out of the 
■Penticton Kiwanis official bulle­
tin (with apologies to the K 
wanian who wrote it) : "we don’t 
want to mention this chap’s 
name (again . in this bulletin, 
anyway!) but he lives in Manor 
Park (little brown bungalow), 
and he has a dog (airedale, name 
of “Sunder”) about’which there 
is a ptory (but we won’t men­
tion any harries at all, except the 
dog’s) . . . it seeins he devel­
oped the bad habit of; chasing 
cars, and his boss decided to 
break him of it by dragging the 
poor little tyke behind his car 
at the end of :a roj^i;:' rip; sedate 
Maiibr Park: Drive. Now whUe 
this isi an effectiyeiwayvot 
ing ^dbgs of this - habit, it is un? 
pieasairt for but a moment and 
surely could save rthe dog’s life 
later, but it is reqoramended th^t 
the remedy be'" administered in a 
quieter sffot for this is what hap­
pened: the pbor dog cried some­
thing awful, attracting at least 
a dozen other dogs who protested 
and cheered and barked and howl­
ed terribly which in turn was a 
signal for about a hundred kids 
to join the noisy, ghastiy proces­
sion. Well, the children added 
color and volume to the event as 
the now large group made its 
way up the avanuei and, ,',as is 
Usually the ca^e' In 'such a' fine 
neighborhood, where there . are 
children you wbh’t^lrid^pjfijt^^ 
far away and Just about every­
body happened to/ be home at 
this particular moment and ap­
peared at window^B ahd doorways
Sand May Be 
Causing Trouble 
I With Fite Pirnip
City Council was informed by 
Alderman H. M. Cleddes on Mon­
day night i that the fire depart­
ment high pressure pump will be 
out of service for a short time. 
Apparently the pump ..has been 
1 giving some trouble, and the fire 
department is determined to get 
1 to the bottom of it.
"We’ve been having a little 
trouble getting the truck into
proper condition,” Alderman
Geddes agreed when it was men­
tioned that the vehicle had been 
in trouble previously.
Alderman Geddes pointed out 
that this big wagon is an Im-
gortant piece of equipment and e suggested that at least part of the new problem might be 
due to excess sand in hydrants. 
"Perhaps we should clean them 
out a bit more frequently,” he 
remarked.
Council agreed that this angle 
should be gone into, and if it is 
found there is a reason for it, 





Knowles Block — Penticton 
SKIRTS FOR THE SQUARE DANCE 
Mexican handpalnted skirts in a wide 
variety of colourful designs.
See our display at the Rotary Industrial 
Exhibition for gifts and souveniers from 
Ihe four winds of the seven seas.
SOMETHING NEW FROM THE OLD 
WORLD
NilJETEEri^YEAR^OLDljEAN'liABARRiE'lN’W^SlNK^tsSl^f^^S/^^^is 
Pinto her dancing partner, go-through one of their West Indian/f(dklore numbers 
to the melodious tunes of the Esso Steel Band, bein& brought to/westerif Canrida and
the Peach Festival by Imperial Oil Limited. The -team/^aime p^^n'anter^^
talons of ancient VOodob, sacrificial; and other dances workedrOut by^intq in-Trini­
dad, home of the ba^^^^ ,̂
SOUNDS REASON Able
JA.ckSON, MIsSm CUP) — Five 
year old Paula Brock couldn’t see 
any sense in registering as a first 
grade student. “I’m nervous, and 
I can’t read or write or spell,
WELCOME TO THE
Oeddys Final Clearance of 
Summer Footwear: ^
FOR MEN; Jarman Sport Shoes;
Reg. to 14.95, SiiiiKidl,^.D5/" 
Regular lines of Oxfords and Loafers, 
crepe i or: ;neolite idlest Brovm calf»
;FOR wi\«N: wisite or eol- 
otiirid Sanidals, Casuals,
Pumps, etc. Final Clear- 
dnee dt 4.95 - 3.95 - 2'.95





Open Evenings lo servo you
Fbr those Interested In G.M. Products here are several — All 
at prices FAR BELOW AVERAGE PRICES TODAYI
1954 Chbv Deluxe Fordor
Seat Covers12,500 miles.
1954 Pontiac Laurentian Fordor
Automatic — seat covers ~ Two tone 
paint — Spotless.
1 ^53 Chev Deluxe Fordor
210 — Small Milage — Perfect Rubber.
1952 Chev Deluxe Fordor
Seat covers — custom radio —- 25,000 
original miles.
1950 Chev Deluxe Fordor
New seat covers — Real Clean,
1950 Chev Deluxe Tudor
Custom Radio ~ seat covers — fender 
skirts. Good tires.
1949 Chev Deluxe Tudor
Seat covers — Perfect Urea—• mechan­
ically sound.
1947 Chev Fordor
New scat covers — tires like new. Loc­
al orchardlst car.
. O. J. "Gllii" Wlnler, Owner and Manager 
Ford 8i Monarch Salot & Sorvlce •— Genuine Ford
Parts '
Phono 3000 Nanaimo at Martin
LOOK FOR THE
• . ..... ■ -I
SIGN OF VALUE WHE
she explained, “so what’s the use council on Monday night;,when 
of going to school?” this letter of resignation of Ivor
_____ ' ■'' •___———------ - Haddleton, chairman of the Pen-
and gateways to share their chil- ticton Town Planning Commis-
ten’s and dog’s Sln7?he^y KtaS
fate of our poor, little hero Sun Qgorge, where he will operate, a 
der”. From here on the story repair shop for Penticton Re- 
gets too fantastic to believe, but treading;; Co. ^
lit is said to involve such dis- The letter of resignation read; 
tihguished groups as the RCMP, “It is, with regret .that I find I
QPPA PTA and the AA’s (the "'^'^®^ you to accept my reaig- 
SPCA, nation as a merriber and chair-
AAs came later) and the last your town planning com-
that was seen of JTY (whose mission.
name we won’t mention) he was my plans call for me to
heading toward leave Penticton very shortly, this
dangling at the end of a rope be- must bo made. Needless
hind a Greyhound, which is j always,look for:
kind of a dog, too, you knowl ^grd to the day when I will, re- 
TWO-GAB COLLISION turn to again enjoy residence in
Isn’t this a case of carrying this, our fine city, 
business Just a little too far? A "My .time spent on the corn- 
local woman, employed by Can- mission has been deeply interest- 
'adlan Acceptance Corporation, ing and it has been a privilege 
met head on In collision with a to have played even this small 
man who works for Trader’s Fin- part in the guidance of the 
ance. Both cars were extensively growth of what is destined to be- 
damaged. jeome one of Canada’s finest
imTCF, SHOW 1 cities.
Hte’s a nice bit ot cooperation "May tho.hlgbaat auccaaa at 
[between Al's Radio Cabs and the 
Pines Drive-In Theatre which re­
sults in some happy outings for 
folks up at Valley View Lodge.
This is how it works—each week 
at an undetermined time an 
alarm clock rings in Al's office 
and the person getting a taxi 
nearest to that time gets free 
I admission to the Tuesday night 
show at the Pines. As It so hap­
pens, It’s not too often that the 
person can go so Al suggests 
that the passes be given to resi­
dents at Valley View. ''Almost 
Invariably they agree,'' he says,
”80 each Tuesday night I take as 
many as five of the elderly peo­
ple to the show. We supply the 
cab for the two-way trip and the 
1 Pines gives free admission. It 
would do your heart good to see 
how much they enjoy an outing 
I and a show. Many of them had 
never had the opportunity he- 
fore to go to a drlve-ln.”
I ENDUBANpE SWIMS '
These endurance swims are be­
coming quite Uie thing. Exam­
ple—whut A. II. Grant of Nara­
mata witnessed tho other day.
A man pulled up on tho beach, 
stood In tho water and inform- 
1 ed Mr. Grant he had just cojrio 
over from Summerland. Ho aslj- 
ed for the time, plunged back in 
the lake and headed for homo.
“Ho didn't even have a boat with 
him," exclaimed Mr. Grant.
LAST MINUTE THOUGHTS 
Wonder it Bert TUouius wUl 
bo on the lookout for Ogopogo 
when ho makes his swim today.
►^1
\s
868 Main SL 
‘MINTIOTON, Dja
HADDLETON
$2 MILLION WORTH 
OF TRUMP OIB^ES
OLIVER — Ray Pitman of Pit 
me ni iieHi. o tv-co , nian Manufacturing, Kansas City, 
tend your efforts and those of the recently sent word to Ted Trump 
Commission toward the planning here that the U.S. Governmen; 
of a model city." , had awarded them the contract
In council discussion of the re- for 107 Giraffes at a value of over 
slgnatlon It was stated that Mr J two million dollars.
Haddleton had been a member of Qf interest locally, Is the fact 
the town planning commission ^hg Giraffe as designed by 
since Its Inception as a Icgiuly Uigj jg nieetlng the strict sped- 
constituted body, shortly after the fjggjjQjjg of the government con- 
war. It was furthermore'agreed Uract with practically no altera- 
that his service will be fittingly Uions.
connoted by tho city. '
Mr. Haddloton, who come hero 
shortly otter tho cessation of 
hostilities to open the Home Fur­
nishings store with his brother, 
ex-AIdcrman W. D. Haddleton, 
had seen service with the RCAF 
throughout the war.
In Penticton ho has been active 
with the BPO Elks community 
service work, and also with the 
Penticton Fish and Game club.
HliMa(wftdMilii««n4 
itrltatloB of Kmma and 
lUda Ba^ ata
sfft's.assisa:
aaptle--* aafa Iteins 
troatmaiit U* 10 fwaa.
leuKS^
mmut











With th!t new fluid wake-up dUcovery 
WU look exquisite; yet never ''made-up . 
ffl.n does for color what high Udollty doea 
for sound. Promises high fidelity skin tones 
never possible before. "Try HI-FI today I 
12.00. Also in Fluid Rouge,$1.50
NEVE-NEWTON'S
WHERE PHARMACY IS A PROFESSION ^
"YourFriendly Drug Store" Phone 4007
IIANK MIoblNS, Managw
PBESOBIPTION, NIGirr AND EipiIlGHNOir CAMH - IBANK HUGGINS, Phone 24B4 
EEN HBNDIEISON D6:^ • Im VTNBWTON 8186
■ I'
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GLADY PARKER
President df Parlter Motors Ltd., 
Dii-ec-tor of Parker Industrial 
Kquipment Lid., and Diieolor of 
Penlieton .Securities has had 
much experience in ali phases of 
automotive industry. Rlady-Par­
ker invites you to drop in and 
visit, tlieir.new pi-emisos on West­
minster Avenue West.
^ ‘ ' <lagie™ .
^ '' ''"''^^1 I^ :
GORDON PARKER
President of Penticton Securities, 
.'■.ecretai'y find Kcneval accountant 
of Parker Motors Ltd., Pinker 
Industiial Lit!., apd Parker Con­
struction.
fiortton Parlcer has tiie experi­
ence needed to help you in select- 





ret>d!r dht^ bperaHdn of a
LLOYDPARKIR
President of Parker Ipclustrii^l, 
director of Parker Motor? Lt4;, . 
director of Parker Copslrut^loh 
Ltd.,. and director of Pentic.tdn 
Securities, Lloyd Parker is fully 
.qualified and has many years’^ 
experience in the farm equipment 
arid trucking industry, he AVould 
be'Very pleased to help you with 
rill your' industrial'needs. .....





Piiesfdent, and general manager ; 
of Parker Construction Ltd., ha.s • 
worked, on many large conshaic- 
.Upn iob.s, one of,the first was tlu! ; 
leveling of the land for tlie Vet s 
housing project. The firm i.s pre- ; 
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t^i^ the (Irieit 4isplpy rQOms in the Interior/ Parkier Mptoff P^ocioe, 
Oe^fiirJtdMiii Ahcl #«rvice deDot tdso f,e(btiMihes ilhe IcMeil 4n autptrneHve .repoir loicdillei 
lt<>liiiH»| 4^ fleor Wheel alig^unt moc^ine, Itpcfy and paint shop, and the 
ponPl^. liVlf P/onl*end iiMvUe leavf nothing to be deatrpd. Texaco Gat and 
iubdcaHopJVadpoti ore featured at both Parker Motor# pnd thp new depot.
i:
Wm
Opening Friday and Saturday officially, fhl# new Farm Equipment Centre jl# the only 
one of tt« kind in Brltlth ColijmWal Ciwiwcn.lenlJy located on the new Weifmlniler 
Avenue (Highway 97 north) an a big 2Mi acre tot, the centre boaiti a ipeclol 1 Vb 
acre prp^ng ground for fgrm eejulpmenf and big niodern paved orea for dl*play» of 
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The Parker Construction company hai handled large,contract* of varying proporr 
tions, and are pro»ently wo.rking In the Oliver Area on largo dyking oporatlonsh 
employing big equipm.ont including D8 Catterpillar tractor, 18 yard carry-all,
HD 10, TD 9 bulldoceri a % yard dragline and % yard backhoe and shovel. Some 
of this heavy machinery I* shown above at Oliver. , 1
" 5'‘/...-.'I
/»' ' r J. \ ,.4 i ■' ,1 '4 '?w: i*y J <1 i- ■,» -. ' i M 'tiM • tai •SrU''''* i ■, ' ■ ' ,    ■-- mbD
f;.-t;# .
rVv.,
■ dL' 4- frV
Srckf #f MAtpr* fhown hjtrei Sack .Row kfl Ip f^ghtiklpyd PArkAr, 8,41 
Harold foremen, Mayo Johnson Oeofge Andereon, ^oKn Egyed# Hnrpfd MeH, 
TotnrnV Contpbell, Gordon Parker. Middle rowi Dad Parker, Ray Johnson, Credit 
MonMjfiHy ,)f»fk Word/ Rob French, Pofls Mnna|»eri low M(ijr»lll{»^ JRpdy pw|»K A^r.; 
JoA TOpng/ Sorvlce Manager; 6en Biro, Frank Glediton#, (Solp# Mangger, Front 
Row, ftUi Qroy, Franchte Rougeau, Ivah Biro, Jteg Mlg.glnf, Ouirlle Bottlite, QIady 
PaHnr, fftwtdent.
Tho StpV A^ihe iiw Forker fn^uilrlgl iguipment centre I* ^hown abovp and In- 
dpde, fi»in (left to rJiiht, nvoPAbir Woyd Fafk«r, hl« ion tee Parker, Cfaitd DInney, 
leirvlQO ond port# wonogor Al 4)9il»Haiix, Wllldrd B,eele, Jtorry Wood Ond Herb 
Murray, fhose jbov# wUroll be on .luliid during Ihe special opening this lirlday and 
Sntprclay and wJUt bn pl.noi«d to aoplaln the Fgrm ond Industrial mgehtnery and 
Ih# operOtlon of the, b|« oey eont.ro tp ypu. Gno. Mc^urray, Sale# Monager for 
Pdrkdr Industrial was not presehl at,tlmetf photo.
One of the liveliest i^pots In Penticton I* the largo Parker Motors Used Car lot 
located on Martin street just opposite the Garage and Showrooms. Dependable 
"Car,tl/l«d" Used Car# have a raputailon true to thtir name and Parker* or# proud 
Hiwb ♦rwmwndou# rwroM of u«wH ror iolws thot result In happy, satiifind owner# 
that have grown lo depend on Parker# for good value and fair dealings. There''# al? 
way* a big selection of good used cars on display for your selection. Open everllit0*l.
THI PENTICTON HERAtC, WEDNESDAY, ^i^UGUST 17,1955 Page Three
F. Q. ABBOTT your building and 
altarations eontraetor is very proud 
to have been entrusted with the 
general eonstruction of the 
Parker Industrial Equipment building
F.&UMn
OPEN HOUSE TO
PHONE 5615 PENTICTON, B.C.
A two-day celebration is planned Friday and Satur­
day when Parker Industrial Equipment Ltd. open their 
new premises on Westminster avenue, west, and the public 
is invited to take part in this event.
Growth of the implement and equipment business is 
directly responsible for formation of this branch of the 
firm which also incorporates Parker Motors Ltd. and Par­
ker Construction Co.
The firm found that operating the equipment busi­
ness and the motor business together caused too much 
congestion so new premises were looked for and the spot 
on Westminster avenue was chosen.
■ These premises were carefully planned to offer to 
the public the best possible services, spacious parking 
areas for customers and ease of entry. Also provided ^re 
large display areas and a modern reimir depot along j^ith 
a well equipped parts department. There is also a dem­
onstration area for tractors and equipment.
It is now possible for a rancher to drive 
premises and completely equip his >:nnch from the equ p^ 
ment displayed in this area. Logging equipment is also 
being stocked. A large electric welder .l^as been installed 
to take care of heavy welding and steel fabrication.
More lines are being added and this plus t^e m^l^” 
service station in front will make a one-stop service lo 
customers.
I TOPEKA, Kan., (UP) — Ka" ,1 sas’ 1955 legislature appropriated aggr. 
$135,0(K) to renovate the state- 
house electrical system. A'Tope­
ka contractor offered to do the 
job for just $49,664.
Three firms, Parker Motors 
Ltd., Parker Industrial Equip­
ment Ltd. and Parker Construe- 
tipn Co. have a total staff of 40 
employees wilh an annual' pay­
roll in excess of $90,000. The 
three firms have collected and 
turned over to the provincial gov­
ernment more than $95,000 in SS 
and MA lax.
Aiso attesting to the volume of 
business is tho fact that Parker 
Motors soil a new or used car 
every five hours of every work­
ing day.
History of tho business goes 
back to the spring of 1946 when 
Parker Motors Ltd. was incor­
porated and started operations 
under the partnership of Glady 
land Lioyd Parker. ' -
Lloyd Parker was in chargd* of 
sales while Glady Parker was 
general manager and sales man
THIS. OVERALL VIEW of Parker Industrial Equipment’s new location on West­
minster avenue, gives some idea of the extensive setup which officially opens this 
weekend. Farm and indu.strial equipment is given'ample space and in the back­
ground is the office, and service department building. An ultra-modern island serv­
ice station fronts the property, offering la.st, effiicent Texaco service to the rhotori.st.
YES! lOItG’S SUPPLIED THE BUliDIflf ^ 
MATERiaLFOR^T
wd Long's wish to extend to the Parker Bros, a hearty
connatulatipns and tlw l^ oi lutein the yeu^
te come!
LONG’S BUILDING SUPPUES LTD.






been chosen tb' 
Install the large 
sliding doors of the 













300 Wgiby St. MraiM 2050
TO THE PARKER RROS.
on their new expanslen ef the Parker Industrial 
Equipment en Wesimlnstor Ave. West.
We ol Laidlaw Refrigeration and Electric are pleased 
to have done the electrical work and join with the 
other citizens of Penticton and district in wisWng the
. V








At that time there were only 
four employees and the new firm 
wa!s gambling on the revenue 
they could receive from the sale 
of new Dodge and DeSoto auto­
mobiles which were just coming 
back into the market after the 
war years.
However, their hopc.s were 
soon shattered as Chrysler Cor­
poration suffered a severe strike 
at that time and the new firm 
had no new car sales to fall back 
on as all the capital the new 
partners had was tied up in this 
enteipjprise. ; h’
; Something . had to bb^ ddhe if 
they were to stay in business. 
After some consideration it was 
decided to go into the farm im­
plement business and as the Fer­
guson tractor agency was now 
open the partners decided to take 
I on that line. This helped the sit- 
1 liation but only a limited number 
of tractors were available so new 
revenue was again looked for 
and the firm started importing 
heavy equipment from the Unit­
ed States such as bulldozers, six- 
wheel drive army surplus trucks 
and any other piece qf equipment 
that was saleable. This business 
iprQyed very successful.
At ithis time another brother, 
Gordon Parker, entered the firm 
as secretary and has been with 
the partnership ever since. He 
is now comptroller and every 
penny handled must go through 
his capable hands.
As the firm had in stock some 
heavy bulldozers it was decided 
to put some of them to work. 
The fourth brother then entered 
the firm, started doing land lev 
elling and road construction with 
the bulldozers. :
This proved to be very satis 
factory and a partnership with 
Vic, Glady and Lloyd was started 
and called Parker Construction 
Limited. More equipment was 
added a-nd the firm now operated 
three large caterpillar bulldoz­
ers, a shovel and is presently em­
ployed by the Okanagan Flood 
Control with dredging and con­
struction of dikes on the Okan­
agan River north of Oliver.
As the implomenl and equip 
ment business grew It was decid­
ed to form a separate company 
for this business. That was when 
Parker Industrial Equipment 
came Into being. This firm is al­
so a partnership of Lloyd and 
Glady Parker.
At the same time Dodge and 
Do Soto cars wore again avail­
able and Parker Motors was 
growing rapidly. Siicclallzcd sor- 
vices were Incorporaled—ono of 
tho outstanding which was wlicol 
alignment which the now firm 
quickly roall’zod was a noccsslly 
to tho comfort, safety and econ­
omy of tho travelling public.
Tho finest of equipment was 
pul In and tho firm soon foumi 
out that equipment alone would 
not produce tlio results that they 
wished HO they idekod out two 
of tholr best mcclianlcs anti soul 
them on a special wheel align­
ment course at the Hoar Wheel 
alignment suhoul In Rock Island, 
Illinois.
Tho wheel alignment service 
that Is now offered at Parker 
Motors, is the finest Hvailablc. 
Only tho very latest In tools and 
equipment are used and nobody 








REFRIGERATION and ELECTRIC LTD.





A further nppllcnllon for the | 
property pneo known as the “old 
city yards’’, situated on Burnaby 
(old Westminster) avenue, was | 
rccolvpd by council on Monday 
night from an applicant tempo­
rarily residing In Summerland.
Aftev hearing the letter, which 
went Into some detail of “whal 
should bo done", council agreed 1 
to put tho application on file 
“with others rocolvod", all to bo | 
hold In abeyance urttll tho pre­
sent sewer survey, covering this 
area, has boon completed.
PENTICTON 
WOOD PRODUCTS
are pleased te have been able 
te supply the new 
PARKER INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT BUILDING 
with the sash and doors that were required.
THE PENTICTON WpOD PRODUCTS also wish to 
congratulate the PARKER BROTHERS'bn their great 
>advance and wish success to them in the luture.
PENTICTON WOOD PRODUOTS




Parker Industrial Equipment Co. ltd.
ON THEIR NEW BUILDING, AND WISH 
# THEM4:






i4<iQn of 'a /permit ■for an .anto 
i;oGnt;t inn /(property yiiWMfne^iatieiy
■ ; ;KOath (Of 'the "-Sun ' VaJl^ ,:a/i«(}0
:'/ '/ooni’t ‘was id by -(©ity
lOionw^l on ‘M-onday, and a ^ques- 
( tftOn ‘<of ptdtey dn re^jcct to ladt 
isneh .'.permits olarified. - ,
1:11 'w&s '■ i’GVoaiod that tdie' pre- 
(.vious-.owner had obtained u per- 
i;iYiit iffor (an iaato court on the do- 
• ■cation, but had, after obtaining 
iiapproval :dn principle, neglected 
/ ; Vito ( produce .either plans or pro- 
■ ceed with'tiie matter further, 
r / : Alderman E, A. Titchmar.sh re-
■ • ■ I marketl * t hat council siiould take
'eare’that there is no trafficking 
• . vin lareas, or speculation purely 
on the basis of having obtained 
.SHOli (avpermit from council. This 
‘ met general agreomont from the 
; ’rest'of. council.
’ 'S. A. Gornock <!iiy a.sses.sor,
' spealcipg for both his own do- 
; /partment 'and that of ihc iiuilding 
■ •insiipf'tov, .said ill:i I it 1 i;id a 1 ways
Reqiie.st of Messrs Washington.?!* :
Halcrow and Gallaghan. on be-1 considered that ,any appro- 
fa , 1 val • for an auto court had a. Ilfe
i;half..qf ;J. .Ghoma lor a re-institu- three months -ohly, otnlessiifiar-
tlier (action (octnarrbd. ■Vlf .iaijier.- 
ani t: -for ’ '(btidMiTfg ;■ d s i /titken- (OUt,: / Af­
ter /plans (and -.fiped,fibatdons ^ce 
'drawn flap, ithen the >. tdTnddiin'it ds 
>six .months," -said vMr. iGomook, 
/indicating: ; that ■When cohstruc- 
truction' ihas -begun, = th is .could' be 
further, rexteiided.
(Council lagreetl -wilh this rul- 
dng, .and ;ro(a£linned its -'stan’d 
that .all .auto -/courts .(and -simtlar 
developments -shall be i.by ^special 
,pe rm Ission of council ■ lonly.
It was agreed that the'pre.sent 
application, should -he submitted 
to the Town Planning -Gommis- 
sion wlvcn plans -and .specifioa- 
l ions are prepared. 'The ro-instato- 
inent of the .permission will bo 
discussed by oounciU. The .new 
owner has indicated ho wishes to 
make an- early start on the build­
ing.
Literal 4noaning of the <\voi\l 
riioitgage i.s '‘death pledge".
H0iE
MeilHonis Roof ing have boon 
resiiottsiblofor another hondefMf 
B B-On :,'.the.. , ^
boautiful new Parkerindustriai




725 Main 5t. Phone 4028
Queen Val Vedetfce I, Beverley Ann Young, 1948
« iSC''
S?-:5r ^
Queen ‘Val Vedette II, Jpyce-Warirington, 1949
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Parker induStriai Equipment parking area.
They say
to the Parker Brothers
.Also! If .you have any iiiroblems .as to trucking, or ii
you need wood, coal, 
sawdust, sand, gravel 
or shale just give usa 









Qu^en VaI Vedette VII, Ardell Get*, )i9B4
Full sancttdn for tho Inslnllft 
Hon of A ijWftVwilk, curb and 
guttor nlongBldo Mto entIro-'Bupov 
•Velu, paWtirig prea wah received 
on Monday hight 'toy '*Glly -Coim- 
oil from Bill's InvoatVnontR Ltd., 
ownws df the' Ai^ea dn guesHon.
In'ni’leVtor IHdt confirmed tho 
previoiiH Verj^ai hegoHntlons with 
K. Illcksdh, who had roprcHontod 
the firm' In, the purchnso of n 
house a»id land for dxlenslon of 
tho parking area, tho Invostihent 
firm ngroort flint, In token of per* 
mission holng .granted for the 
ex'tewikm ‘of.'the ’fMuiktnn spaec, 
the firm agreed to the hislalln-
na­
tion of tho Hldowalk. ■ !
This .will mean that tho wallc 
will now bo oxtondod on the 
Hoiilh Hide of Wndo avenue, ns 
had'boon provlouRly doHlred hy 
council Homo timo ago. Evintu* 
al oxtouHlon of this Improvoiliotlt. 
(further along I.h considered 1« Ire 
“only a mnitor of time. > '1
TALE OF TAILS
IPITTSFIELD, Mass. — (UFl— 
Xess than four hoUrs after John 
Foster reported to police ithat 
dogs had bitten off his enw’nttnll, 
Fred Schellor reported thot an 
automoliUe had run Iver^auej. rnt 
off iiiM dog’s tail. .
‘Vi/'A.'I- ■
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^ TO DISPLAY, Navy, Army and Airforce, Which will oi)en at the Memorial Arena on Thursday as one
ol the many.displays making up the Rotary Industrial and Agiicultural Exhibition, i.s '^®J^Y^-^S^atrooDei”^^ 
depicting inter-service coordination and support during threat ironi an outside ^oice ARMY. Paratroopei— 
with lull line'of per.sonal battle equipment NAVY: p'ogman—with demolition equipment. RCAF. Iigntei 
Pilot with full "ear and an ejection seat from CFIOO aircraft. General information abqut pie equiprnent on ex- 
. hibfiS^n^K^^^ Service. Al.so information in pamphlet form ^^out opportunRies^m ^
. Services a.s tradesmen, etc. This exhibit is prepared to give the 
in each Service. The dre.ss of the mannequins i.s appropriate tor certain .lobs according to the tasks to be caiijea




' sHe' plays tho part of' "Ron'o Sweeney" in,TUTS’ presonlatinn of. 
• "Anylhing Goes," clolighU,ng^^ludiencos.with her lively voice and 
liriglil, breo/y (lasli. Thora has .starred in .some of TUT.S’ host, 
IbvxHl slibw.s and is iil.so’well known tO radio audiences as a singer 
• with ihe "Nal)ol)f‘.tt»?s"' and •'The Dreamers." In private'iife, 'I’hora 













Rtgulir Mtllnga from Nnw YorH .to .IDtmUMfTOII- lE'HAVRE ~ WtERDAM by NIEUW RMITIRDAM, 
MAASDAM and RYNDAM. Or mil direct to ROTTIROAM 
by dAluM otre-clam motor-twln» WE«l*«»AM iRd 




MAASDAM NOV. 2S -, 
Minimum tarn $160 Tour, 
lit Clast, with virtual 
run-olMihip prlvUeeen.





orrifM'N itlHd In Monlrcttl, Torimlo iin<1 \Vlnitl|w>« 
aiu llurj'n'rd SIrnfl, V«nr(tuv<«r I, H.li., I'licifU' Mill
tow farm, tkth gtandardi ol 
Dutch leamanihlp, cleanll' 
naei and traditional (rlpnd 
linen, Ample room (or rao 
reatlnn and fun, Cnnif, plan 
tiful menu.
8AIUNC8 to Soujhampton, to Havre and Rolterdami 
Irom MOHTRiALi Zuldarliruli 8opt. 30| Oroota Beer 
Oet. 31,.. From NEW YORKi Slliajak Aug. 30| Zuider- 
Kruli Sept. fi*i Oroota Boar Sept, 12% Oct. 8| lolwn 
van Oldanbarnavalt Sept. 17%
* Direct to Rottardam.
DSaciorale-Canaral ol Shlpplni (Mlntatrlp m Varkaor en Watorilaat) 
The Hague, Tho Nathorlindi. llollind-Amirlmi line, Agenta.
Many people who are interostedtT- 
in the- Peach Festival and who ' 
don’t care especially for square 
dancing or sqm® ^be other 
attractions will be delighted with 
the Variety Concert to be given 
two nights, 'Thursday at nine 
o’clock and Friday starting at 
eight in the evening, 
r- Stars of stage^: radio and tde- 
v.ision, will be here, in talent sup­
plied by Vancouver’s famous 
Theatre Uiidei: the .Stans.
q'hbra Anders; wlio plays the 
part of “ReuQ.Sweeney" jn.tho 
’TUFTS’ pi-oductiqn of “Anylhuig 
'^bes’’'ywilf' sing ' in her livdly’ 
breezy way. .She has starred with 
the Nahohettes, a program spon­
sored by tho Kelly Douglas Co., 
who put out Nabob brand prod­
ucts.
In.private life she is Mrs. Bar­
ney Potts. Both .she^ and her hus­
band are home-grown B.C. pro­
ducts, Vancouver people.
Other singers from the Theatre 
Under jlhe Stars, who are coming 
lo Penticton, are the popular bari- 
tqjte, Don Franks, awd Karl Nor­
man, now starring in the TUTS' 
production of “Music In Tho 
Air". , ■ ■ ■
Other Vancouver radio and 
television stars to bo pre.sent are 
Mike, Mark and Jack, the Rhy­
thm Pals, and Bud Henderson, 
pianist.
Louise Blanchard, the extraor­
dinary baton twirler, a profes­
sional ma.iorotte, is another fea­
tured arU.st. She is recently hack 
from Lo.s Angeles whore she had 
.several'engagements.'
In Vancouver she appeared a.s 
i a contestant in tho "Miss Kltsll- 
I ano" contest, and won, and now 
I represenls Kitsilano in tho PNE 
contesl. Slio has been a member 
of a unit stai'i’lng Bill Kenney of 
ilu) Ink Spot.s, and i.s the official 
inajorctto for the Llon.s’ football 
1,'nrncs. .She has a l)alnn ((siching 
scliool of her own in Vuncouvov.
The Ok.'inagan is to lie refn'o.s- 
eiiied on the program, wiilch will 
please many people, The Ollvor 
Uhoral Sociely directed hy Mar- 
old Ball, is to give .several mim- 
hers, and anyone who has hud 
Ihe pleusuro of hearing Ihoni In 
poiwni or on Ihe nlr knows thiil 
iiRis la a splendid singing group, 
rei»re«i'nlatlvo of Canadian roin- 
inunlly life.
“YOUNGEH" HIH'l'KIt 
IH IM VICAIIH Dl.l»
TOllONTf), (CI‘i Mrs. Jane 
Tiii.ly is a younger slsler • ■ 
she’s only KIO.
Her sister, Mrs. Saridi Johns­
ton, eolohrnled 102 years June I.Ti, 
'Granihnii Tully had tho sort of 
pioneer life ijeople road about. 
.She came over from England 70 
vear.s ago In a sailing ship and 
wa;: "so .slek on Ihe throe-week 
crossilng I didn’t erfre if I lived 
or died."
, ,Slie settled down in Ihe haek- 
Wi)OdH urea in wlint is now tin*
,out skirts of 'I'oronlo, murrlod 
iihree times and lost her sight al 
OU years.
.She hoenmo wife of a tailor and 
then wile of a I’allroad man after 
her fjrsi luusliand died leaving 
her wlHi two sinidl daughters. She 
ccleliraterl her hlrlinlay surround­
ed l)y V) grandHtlldron and 17 
great-grandchlldron.
TPhe obmplexity of modern life ^Sf 
h.qs forced a gro.at,er degree of in- ( 
l0gr.ait|op among departments 
Of geyernmont, B. C. pracewell, 
retired deputy of municipal af­
fairs and former Penticton muni­
cipal clerk, told mernb'ers of the 
Penticton Kiwanis Club at their 
luncheon ■ meeting yesterday , in 
the Hotel Prince Charles.
Mr. Bracewell took as hi.s sub­
ject “illusions, Delusions and 
Hallucinations”, and dealt wilh 
incidents that illiLslrated whal 
the civil .servant is up against and 
why he did po alway.s act, for 
fear of being made the scapegoat.
Mr. Bracewell was intro­
duced l>y W. A. Kailibun who 
told of the spealxer’s work in 
municipal ufi'airs which com* 
menced in 1910. He was clerk 
111 Penticlon from 1914 until 
19k8 when he was appointed 
ussistaiit supervisor of miin- 
Iclpaillles for' BO., lii 194:i 
he became supervisor and In 
1915 deputy minisU-r of mun­
icipal al'fair.s and inspector 
of 'iniinicipalUies, a position 
be held iinUl bis retirement 
in 1954.
Since that lirno he ha.s been 
appointed by ihe government to 
rovi.so the province’s municipal 
leghslation. ^
“Before going to Victoria, I lia<l 
the delu.sion tliat heads of bran­
ches of goveromxmt were sujier- 
men, that orders in council and 
stalutoii were aliove reproaohNind 
that no illusion.s would be prac­
ticed,". he said, “but those fan­
tastic ideas wore soon .shattered”, 
After working among goy- 
ernment employees for a 
number of years, he ooii- 
tinued, he was Of fb.e opin­
ion that ihey WQhhl stack np 
in any JolAs.
He gave it as his personal 
feeling that the public i.s being 
.served belter than it de.sorve.s, 
I hat the government performs 
many services for which it does 
not receive full credit. He cited 
cases where the government looks 
.after people Avho cannot look 
after them.seJyes.
Mr. BracewelJ recalled- that he
was the third man to fill the post 
,of supervi.sor, his two predeces­
sors having died in harness.
First was Robert Bairdj whom 
Mr. Bracewell doscritaed as an 
instructive critic. Second was E. 
H. Brid.gehian, “a I'riehdly con­
ciliator able to have visitors do 
what ho wanted Ihoin to do and 
still jhank him.”
Jle described })im'?nh . h'nre 
mcliculoiis and of having a pen­
chant to traaslate principles into 
jaction.' ' ; ' , ■ r ■
Mr. Bracewell said he had ser­
ved under five ministers of muni­
cipal affairs, A. Wells Gray, Her- 
bei'l Aiiscbmb, R. C. MacDonald, 
A. D. Tiirribull and W. D. Black.
He staled he had known all of
SO WPY OPEN? ,
ROCKLAND, Me. — (UP) -r- 
When this city opened its new 
equrtroom for the first time, it 
.developed that there were ne 
qa.s.es to h® he'ard!
them except Mr. Black before 
they became mini.sters and des­
cribed all five as fine men, an- 
>jioys to ho .il good job.
TM
■pf the $iqte Viahuum ‘‘Cpphf 
Ijie For|js’' Cpnfesti which 
peered In this hewBppper op 





Fine Quality Gins and Real Rye Whiskies
Phis advertisement is not published or displayed by the LiqHOt 
Conti ol Board or tho Government of British Coinrahia.
INVITE YOU TO VISIT 
THEIR DISPLAY AT THE
We are featuring the famous Sealy Posturepedic Mattress. Also 
on display will be this month’s “Get Aquainted" Sealey offer the 
"Enchanted Night" posturized mqttress reduced for the first 
time from 59.50 to only 39.50. The Enchanted Night Mattress is 
also sold as a'unit.
74 FRONT SJ, PENTICTON PHONE 5707
BMBflB
At last year’s Pacific National, 
Exhibition, the Okanagan Valley 
entry in the cl.a.ss of District Ag­
ricultural Exhibits Avon ^ first 
prize.' ' ■■ r",
To do this again, and to bring 
bark did ' Dewar Slifeld aiid large 
ra.sli awiird, tliG' PNE -ebmmittee 
of the Bidtisli Ckilum^
<1 t’o’wed.'f ■’A^dciafidb’ jfl' working 
h,Hjt*d on plans fqr dhis year’s qx- 
hibit at the- Pacific National Ex­
hibition. Dates of ,th|a exhibition 
are August 24 fer September 5.
The BCFCJA Gomniltiee, .Aimjer 
tiie ciiairmansinp of 'J. M. Kosty 
of Vernon, with F. W., of
Penticton and E. J. Hack of Oli­
ver ns inember.s, iji assi.?texl by 
Col. E. Poole and Jack James pf 
the B.C. Interior Vegetable/Mar­
keting Board.
Interest is keen in the iDistrict 
Exhibits and .Ihe 'intention jto 
compete at this year’s Pacific 
National Exhibtion has been de­
clared by more districts than 
usual.
'To win this year the fine fruit, 
vogctnlilos and other produce of 
,tjie Okanagan Valley will have 
to surpass tho product.s of every 
agricultural section of British iCo- 
lumbln. ' ■ ■ .
kM
L Good ilouukofpln^ ^
liiZAtmt
ijSY
Insedd of Trade |n
.660''•T'
> !^) : \
SPRINGFIELD, Mass., (UP) — 
IViIice received a report Hint 
“Kids are throwing ilouglt away 
on Longliill atreet," and a eriiJHor 
spend to Die seene, Tt, proved to 
he discarded baker’s dough.
Work Progressing 
On Nelson .College -
'The new men’s I'esldenco at 
Notre Dame College In Nelson 
will be opened for tho fall term 
next month, and construction pf 
a chapel will begin soori; It ba.s 
lieon announced recently.
A largo increase In enrollment 
Ik ('xpeelod thj.s year, duo to in- 
eroaseil faellltle.s and high acn- 
domic Hlahdnrd.s. Paid applica- 
lions lo date number twice (bat 
of last year at' this time, due 
partly perhaps to the fad that 
Notre Duino first year students 
passed 01 per cent of all tlieir 
papers wrltlon in the June .Se­
nior Muli’limlatlon examinations 
liy lIu* B.C. Department of EdAi- 
i’allon. This is well above tho ttv- 
erpge for the province.
Opening of Ihe fall semesliDr 
is .siheduled for Soplomber 117, 
and applications uhoidd ho in by 
.Soplemhor 1, Junior Matriculation 
l.s required for entranee.
'The new residence is a very 
nllradlve, modern throo-stm’ny 
tnillding housing 08 hoys and ipe 
Dean of Men, built at a cost, pf 
8119,000 from funds gathered fn 
last summer’s campaign. Roopis 
have twin hods and sepnraile 
hullt-ln desks, With, hot <arul epid 
water in each room- 
'I’wn very large pheclts qipd 
many smaller donations,, a)l giv­
en speciflcully for the building pf 
the chapel,, have made Immetllale 
construdlon possible. Except fxir 
tho pews, no furnlsJilngfl or vest- 
menlH have been given to date.
A now largo cooking Y nnge Dnd 
other equipment, also the gift pf 
(wo liencfactors, will Improve 
lioarding facllltle.s. Boys, gU4.s, 
and faculty njl eat, In a oomniPn 
dining room on campus. T^to 
range is ample for future expan­
sion and un eventual now kltehen,
—Jfc-'i'''*
K <' -v
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NEWTON, 'MaHS., — (UP) — 
Francis Donovup,, 35, Frwfep^ 
Dniiavnn, 33, applied for a mar­
riage license.
All SHttl’s modern In ONE cloaner
Thli il th® lomo morvftloui EUREKA Roto-Motic with zip-dip iwivel-fop 
pnd Attach-O'MatIc dip on tool* you tee adverflied curroptly In all 
Itodlng mogazinii...th® tome dean«r rated No. 1 Bait Buy for per* 
formancp and volyo by America'* leadlno contymer repprtlno Ofoup- 
HuKryl Qet youri now. Act quickly befori this iptclol offer expires arid 
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FiHAt SUMMER CLEARANCE
i!S PIECE CHROHE SETS
AUGUST £8
SUMMER SALE OF STAPLES
H
m:"...
■r.. u 'If-' ' 'f'U-'-
A special purchase, planned well in advance makes this outstanding value 
poisibie. A distinctive suite in superbly simple modern design with just the 
right touches of decorative detail to make it stand out. Table has 2-tube 
legs with contrast metal ornamentation and matching metal top trim . .
extension top is covered In heat-staln-acid resisting plastic material. 4 
chairs are of excellent design with matching metal ornam- if H
entation and plastic covering. Your choice of black iron ^||
with brassier copper with chrome finishes. Table size 30 x 
42", extending to 54".............. ...... ..........................................
Pay only 7.95 down, Balance 
monthly
EXTRA VALUE! MUSLIN SHEETS
Of flue hlcacluicl cotton from Cannon Mills. Classed seconds due to slight A 
imperfections. Have 2'/z inch plain hem. Sizes 81x99 Inches ...................... Pair
PILLOW SLIPS Indian Blankets Foam Pillows
A special purcliase planned 
in advance makes this value
m
Medium weight of "Super 
lor" quality cotton
Sizes ‘l‘.!xati Pair
Styled to give, you a lifetime:investment of proud ownership. 
The rubber backetl houcle. cqvers. are. In a-wide range of de- 
corator colors. Biiilt the famous Tynan . ^ 
way, this suite Is a masterpiece of com-, 
fort and carries a 10 year , guarantee on 







There’s, beauty and utility in every inch. Fasliioned 
from carefully selected Eastern hardwood and veneered 
— satin finished walnut. The 4-drawer Chiffonier and 
dresser provide generous storage space. Complete with 
-4/6 Bed. ......... ...................... ...1.......................... .......... ....




The nfewesi from ^‘TYNANS?’ A modern lounge and chair 
bv day and a iomfdrtablev bedby-night,; Sturdily constructed 
with hardwewd franits «md. that low­







Terms $10! Down 
Balance Monthly
Colonial style complete with mattresses. Made from EMt^n Blr^i 
In walnut finish. Havei link springs and well made 
Mattresses. Complete with guard rail and step 
ladder ................ ....... .............
Saves Space — Cooks A Meal For 
Twenty People!
CHECK THESE 5 FEATURES:
0 4-Hi-Spccd Cliromalox Eloinonts 
O 7 Heat Switch Positions 
O Automatic Time Clock
• King-Size Oven — Spaccous ,
Utility Drawer
• Super Speed 8000 Watt Broiler
$23 Down, Balance Monthly
A.M.C.
'80" SPACE SAVER MODEL 
O Giant Size Oven
• Roll out Broiler
• Robortslmw Oven Control
O Autoinatlu Lighting Top Burners




I lOVi CUBIC FOOT
(lust two only at this low price niicl we cannot repeat this offer, C^k thoNofoaUn'M
• Connlcrbalanccd LUi ,. J , '
• 8 Convenient Removable Boakela
• 800 Pound Canoclly.
• lIaml.Y Door Lock s 
e lUilIt In Automatic Lamp. ,
• 5 .year GiiaranUje on Unit ■





SAVE ON FRIGDAIRE BECTRIC RANGES
“lOsnumd” blankel,' quality 
coLLon brushed to a thick 
flcc<'y nap for wariiith. Col- 
oi'l'nl Inclian patterns, ideal 
for picnics, bench or home 
use. Ends have sateen hind- 
ing. Size 70x80 A QQ 
inclics. Each .............
IHiHSible. Soft, resilient, lint 
free foam rubber which will 
not lump or flatten. Satin 
cover zips open to remove 
for laundering. Coioui's: 
White, pink, blue. A QQ 
Size !i4"xl6'/,"x5'/2’’
CHENILLE SPREADS H.B.C. 4 Point Blankets
A special low price on tliese lovely sub- 
ed, soft to the touch In ihulti-pastel floral 
.qua.Hty Baby Chenille Spreads. Closely J^n^ 
patterns on ground of pastel 
sliades. Double bed size.
Regular up lo 14.95 ....................
Seconds of this world famous blanket 
Double bed size. Blemishes are slight ^d 
will not effect tliere beauty and wearing 
qualities. Stock up at this low ^ ^ 
price and be ready for iinex- iii l||i 
pected guests...................... Each l^oww.
Bath "Mat Sets
New color., for your bath­
room at a low s^ilc price. 
Clioose one of tlicse attrac­
tive sets of bath mat ami 
inatching seat cover. Tliick- 
iy napped, plain cut pil<5. 
Mat size 21x24” 1 QQ
witli fringed ends ....
Linen Tea Towels
Another special value in 
quality linen tea towels that 
just drink up water and 
wear well. Close, firmly 
woven linen In choice of 
ciiecks or multi-stripes. 
Sizes 16'/2’'x29" O 
Priced at ........ . ® forNF*«
BarkOloth
Drapery
Richly toned flowers and. 
delicate leaves on grouids 
of beige, white, grey. Make 
beautiful drapes for any liv­
ing room. Width 48”. Regul­
ar 2.26 yard — 18S
Sale Yard
Plajd Yardage
60 yards only ^ress Stew­
art Tartan. Mak^s up into 
wonderful mens and boys 
sliifts, children’s r dresses 
and skirts. Washes, beauti­
fully and so easy to iron. 
Sub quality. A CIQ1 SWV36’ yard'
MEN’S CASUALS
Vacation Shoes in leatlier or faded blue Denim. Full spounge 




• R®S«lav 7.95 .. 6.99
WOMEN’S CASUALS
Casuals for the festival week. All wlilte wedge sandals with 
full leather linings and foam cushion ^ QQ
insoles. Regular 5.95   ............  ..... ——^............
KIDDIES’ SANDALS
Savage saiulalsin whito, tan, or inulti-colored 0 QQ
to clear at a wonderful low price. Regular 4.60 —-dSiaUw
for all tke
WOMEN’S DRESS SHOES
Dress shoes in white Elk. Tlie new California Cubanjtte^ or 
wedgie. BeaOtiful styled for more comfort ^ QQ
Regular 8.95
WOMEN’S MACASSINS
Smartly styled jiipccasuis in tan or white. Just! the A '■ QQ
tiling for the festival. Regular 6.96 .
Kiddles’ Play Shoos
English Crepe soled play shoes.vAll leather uppers. 
In Brown, Red or VWiite. Regular 2.19 • 1^49
Clearing Summer Dresses
WOMEN’S DRESSES
All grouped to gether from many price ranges 
in cottons, Dacrons, Taffetas, many styles tail­
ored, dressy, and suhdresses. Sizes are broken 
1 V to 22Va. All clearing at one CE
I price. Reg. 5.95 to 16.95...................... wWi
GIRLS DRESSES
Cotton dresses for school
Bee these dresses for that------- -
Sizes 2 to 12. Rpg. to 3.98 to clear .......... .......... . .
tt r ss s f r s l. A clearance from many grwM. 
S at extra little dress. 00
CHILDREN’S BLAZERS
Here Is vour chance to get that little Jacket for school. Mary 
Blazers are so right for cool days. Many are cord trimmed 
with motif on pocket. ^ , m mmB,g«I.r„a.05 2.99 M’to 14.. ..... 3.69Sizes 8 tb Ox
CAMISOLES
In cpilnn eyelet, two styles a dainty ■ 
IiniMiy Utile garment in every woman's 
wardrobe. Small, niedhiiii, large tfil 
Regular 1.98. To clear ............... .
HALFSLirS SUN HATS
In pretty eyelet with deep frill and 
shadow panel. See those slips you 11 wpjlj' 




Fancy lace straws and woven straws In 
largo brims with chin straps asMrted 
colours. OK 1
Regular to 1.89. To clear ............ A •
Girls’ Shorts
20 only. Of drill doiiliii and 









10 only ruiton print skirl 
flare styk! sizes I Si and 14 




Uiseoiiiiiiiied range of slaeUs of In splash weave fllrenes and 
plain rayon Gahardlno. All have zipper fly, 4*93
5 pockets and pleats. Odd sizes only ..........................
Pedal Pushers
6 only OIrls pedal pushers 
III striped (lenfiii. Sl'zes 10 U» 
14. ..Regular 1.00. > dEI
To Clear ..................
Women’s T-Shirts
20 only Cotton T-Slilriji and 
denim bras broken sizes and 
colours. Reg, .08 to '
1.08. ..To clenY ..........
Men’s and Boys’ Wear
MEN’S SPORT SHIRTS
Ifeavv weight rayon Gahardlno sport shirts, *« «o*jd .coJofS 
of blue, groy-inaroon, red, green and brown. HandsHtehjM 
edges on colar. In or out stylo,with hidlvldunl 3.98 
sleeve lengths. Bl’zos siiiall, medium, large. ...... .
double OVEN MODEL
Iferes real enoking for the ImisV housewife. Have Automatic 
Oven Control — 2 Ilrnllers — Riullantiilin Cooking Units — 







Boys’Sport Shirts Men’s T-Shlrls Boys T-Shirts
Just 21 iiichos wide yet with four full size top nicniciits and 
Oven. Have five heat svvilclies, broiler and pan.
Neal and Dressy. Btyled tor 
III nr out wear In sanforized 






Terms $30 Down — Balance Monihly
Trade-In 
You Pay







Nylon washable drawstring, 
slimilatcd Icatlior, and nov­
elty liaskot types. Values 
to 2.50. 1 dQ
To clear
Plain Cable knit T-Shirts 
with contrasting colar. . 
Short sleeves in or out stylo 
ill whito. and O AQ
orange. Sizes s., m.,
Summer Jewellry
Necklaces aiid ear* ^Q 
rings. To clear .........
Boys lUI white light cotton 
Importod T-Shirts, Slmrt 
sleeves, knitted OQ
neck. Sizes s., in., 1......
Liquorice Allsorls
For tlio chlldrefi 90 
Per Pound
Mens Anklets
Clearance of all types of 
Aiiklcis, all nylon, and ny­
lon blends. Plain shades ai^
fancicH. ....................... .. AQ
Odd sizes only.........
Nylon Hosiery
I'lral niiallty Vwililoned, proportioned lonisttlis, ,51 giiagb 15' doriier, 'pizei^O to 11. y ^09
Special Muiuattancu***** pair
